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Football Claims 
Another Vclim

CCMENTMEHGEH FUEL PROBLEM 
lit SUBJECT f MRT UE SOUEO 
8I1TE1ITTICK FOB ONTARIO

St John Schooner 
In hazardous Race

UH LRREN 
1ER SPIRITS 

RACE TR PORT

THE RESULT OF4

West Point Cadet Dies 
as a Result of Injuries 
Received in 
Game.

3 GERE
Saturday’!. JQ fl[ [ PTflj

Tern Schooner Lavonia 
Strikes Ledge While 
Entering Halifax Har
bor Early Yesterday

Pumps Inadequate of 
Keeping Her Afloat 
and She is Beached 
After Exciting Race

Old Time Liberals Of Montre
al Spend Noisy Quarter Of 
An Hour When Government 
Is Denounced. .

Peat Fuel Tests Conducted By 
Government Give Gratifying- 
Results—Peat As a Power 
Producer Demonstrated.

S. M. Bentley Succumbs To 
Wounds Inflicted By Acci
dental Discharge Of Gun— 
Prominent Business Man.ON 1ES0AY hydra headed mons

ter OF MONOPOLY
The Accid^J1 Transforms 

Seene oi- Hilarity Into 
One of Gloom—Game 
To Be Dispensed With.

PRODUCT TO BE MAR
KETED NEXT YEAR

RETURNING FROM
HUNTING EXCURSION

Elections To Be Id Tomor

row In Mandates And 
Cities Througl The Uni
ted States.

Time, Tide And Tariff Pitted 
Against Engines Of Great 
Liners Entering New York 
Yesterday.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 31—Old time 
liberals were given a decidedly un
easy quarter of an hour at the ban
quet given Saturday night by the 
Montreal Reform Club to Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, the new secretary of state, 
when one of the speakers made a bit
ter attack upon the Cement Merger 
and called 
deal with 
of monopoly."
more unexpected as Hon. Mr 
phy’s political godfather In 
county, is vice-president of the mer
ger. Hon. Mr. Murphy was given a 
good reception and made the custom
ary ministerial speech, pointing out 
Canada's prosperity since the Liberal 
Government came to power 
the younger Liberals were then called 
to speak and this almost broke the 
meeting up as they had evidently 
studied Liberal principles rather than 
practices.

Our Cause.
Mr. Clement Munn in proposing 

"Our Cause" caused a sensation by 
declaring unqualified war upon the 
Cement Merger, which he denounced 
as an infamous monopoly. The Liber
al party he declared was one of prin
ciple and should at once grapple with 
such a hydra-headed monster" while 
a 40 per cent tariff had been given to 
protect this latest Iniquity 
spoken speech created 
and was replied to by Senator Dandu- 
rand, ex-speaker of the Senate, who 
said he was not strong on the Cement 
Merger, but that there was tariff ma
chinery at Ottawa, which he could

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., Oct. 31.—The Depart

ment of Mines, under the direction of 
Dr. Haanel has been engaged upon 
a series of peat fuel tests which bid 
fair to solve the fuel problem In cen
tral Canada. After extensive Investi
gations into the methods pursued in 
Other countries, the department pro
cured a peat bog of about 300 acres 
at Alfred, some distance east of Ot
tawa on the C. P. R. The peat here 
Is of 
thick

Oct. 31.—Truro was 
startled and shocked last evening to 
hear that S. M. Bently of the firm of 
S. M. Bently and Company and one 
of the best known business men of the 

had been accidently shot and 
pe of recovery. Yesterday 
he bad taken a few hours

Truro, N. 9

province 
beyond ho 
afternoon, 
off from busiues and with his gun, 
started for the woods in search of 
partridges. On his way home, he was 
watching a bird when he stumbled 
over some obstacle and fell, the gun 
exploding and the charge entrlng his 
side and stomach. He lay for nen»iy 
two hours before being discovered by 
a couple of boys. Help was obtained 
and medical assistance, but it was ap
parent that nothing could be done 
beyond easing his sufferings, and Tirer 
he passed away.

Mr. Bentley was a native of Kings 
County for many years. He had serv
ed several terms in the town council, 
was a prominent officer of the Board 
of Trade and identified with s« vciul 
fraternal societies. He was an active 
member of the Rifle Club and It is 
passing strange that his death ,',hould 
result from such an accident as he 
was recognized as one of the most 
careful and cautious of marksmen 
when on the range.

West Point, New York, Oct. 3*— 
Cadet Eugene A. Byrne, of Buffalo. X. 
Y., a fourth year man at the United 
States Military Academy 
cadet hospital at 6.30 
morning, a sacrifice to football. The 
army is accustomed to death, but not 
In this deplorable form; and this 
tragedy of the gridiron has brought 
such peignant grief to officers and 
such poignant grief to officers and 
at West Point and Annapolis is pre
dicted by many.

Young Byrne expired Just as the 
sun was rising over the hills along 
the Hudson, with his grief stricken 
father, John Byrne, a civil war vet
eran, at his bedside. Brave as was 
the young soldier's fight against 
death, it was hopeless from the start. 
Burled beneath a mass of struggling 
players in the Harvard-Army game 
yesterday, his neck was twisted and 
broken by the weight of the crushing 
pile above him, and he was picked 
up with every nerve of his body ex
cept those of his head and face help
less to perform their function.

New York. Oct. Selections will 
many states 
he country.

upon the Government to 
this "hydra-headed monster New York, N. Y., Oct. 31.—As If It 

were that all America 
one great thirst, six large ocean lin
ers and several smaller boats came 
hurrying into the port of New York 
during the last 36 hours laden almost 
to capacity with chain 
brandy
which prompted the haste was one 
for gold— not for liquor. At midnight 
tonight the duty on champagne jump
ed from $6 to $9.60 a case and on 
other wines and liquors proportion
ately, because of the termination of 
a tariff agreement of the United States 
with France, Switzerland and Bulgar

Special to The Standard
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on the Dartmouth shore

be held next Tuesday 
and cities throughou 
Three states elect ernors 
full state tickets nan Massac 
etts. Rhode Island an rginla. New 
Jersey will elect bo tranches of 
legislature, the memb of the upper 
branch having a voie the election 
of a successor to U. lenator John 
Kean in 1911. Pensy iu will elect 
a state treasurer, auc general and 
Justice of the supre court. Ne
braska will elect two tices of the 
supreme court and t - university 
regents. In point of rest and ex
citement the three icipal cam
paigns of the grea netropolitan 
cities. New York, P lelphia and 
San Francisco far exit that of the 
state contests.

In each of these mu

suffered fromThe attack was the 
Mur-

Oct. 31.—Grounded 
with thedied in the 

o'clock this good quality
Extensive works have been In

stalled and the manufacture of peat 
fuel by the air-dried process has been 
successfuHly established.

Cheapness of Plant.
Among the favorable points to be 

noted with regard to this method are 
the cheapness and economy of the 
plant. There is a minimum of appar
atus and as the peat is used the plant 
follows it. it being cheaper to do this 
than to draw the material to the plant. 
By next year the sale of fuel will 
begin. It Is hoped that the plant will 
be able to sell the fuel at $2.25 a

waves washing over her decks, lies the 
New Brunswick tern schooner Lovonia 
which ran on dangerous ledges known 
as The Sisters, off this port early this 
morning. She finally worked her way 
off and was towed into port. The La
vonia had made a remarkable passage 
from New York having only been out 
48 hours. With 479 tons of coal she 
sailed from New York Thursday night 
and was lu good trim for fast travel
ling. With all sails set she ran before 
a stiff gale accompanied with heavy 
rain and squalls of snow. After sight
ing Cape Sable the vessel was not out 
of sight of laud. She came 
coast in the night with all 
but the mlz-en topsail. The night was 
clear, the wind blowing fresh and the 
captain anticipated making 
fore daylight. All the memb 
crew were on board handling the sails 
when Chebucto Head light was sight
ed, bearing north by east half cast.

Course Changed.
The mate was on the 

the captain himself was on deck. Af
ter sighting the light the course of

and 8 or 9 feet

ipagnes, wines, 
But the thirstand liquor

Some of

la
Anticipated Change.

For several weeks importers have 
been anticipating the change, and dur
ing that time so mary large consign
ments of pleasing intoxicants have 

New York that it is 
e has such

theup
sailpal contests 

the reform question Isflomlnant is 
sue, and charges of < iptiou have 
been freely made. Prtoally all of 
the contests, state andinioipal, are 
on local issues, with m tlonal ques
tions involved, except Massachu
setts, where the que l of an in
come tax amendment [the federal 
constitution figures to 
the choice of members

1 setSomt of this fuel will be sold local
ly. The rest will be brought to Ottawa 
for consumption In the fuel testing 
plant here.

The fuel is to be of value for dom
estic purposes for which It Is under 
stood to be well suited. Great results 
are also expected from It iu gas pro
ducing plants. The idea of the depart
ment Is that beside peat fuel, gas 
producr plants can be established 
which can transmit electric power for 
miles. A peat bog thus will be a pow
er center even as a waterpo 
it. The gas producer tests held by 
the department will be carried on at 
Ottawa for purposes of convenience. 
One feature of Dr. Hannel's plans, 
however, is to encourage visits to the 
peat plant at Alfred, which the acces
sibility of the place renders feasible

been rushed to 
probable that never befoy 
an enormous quantity of drink been 
on hand here at any one time. It is 
said that the recent importations are 
enough to supply Broadway for more 
than a year with all the champagne 
gud other wines that its frequenters 
can drink—and this is considerable.

The United States Government in 
accord with the action of the author!-
ties in France ordered the customs of- „e ye8*el vva« changed for Chebucto

Head. The captain gave directions to 
the steersman to sail by the compass 
after having given him the 
The instructions were faithfully obev

port be
ers of theThis out- 

consternation recent importations 
pply Broadwav for r 
withIMMIORITION «EASES 

DURING PAST MONTH
Artificial Respiration.

Only the immediate resort to arti
ficial respiration kept the body from 
almost Instant death, for he did not 
draw a natural breath after receiving 
the fatal ahock. Surgeons 
able to make a complete examination 
last night on account of his critical 
condition, and opinions varied as to 
whether a blow on the spine or the 
solar plexus caused the paralysis. 
But X-ray photographs taken after 
his death revealed a dislocation be
tween the first vertebrae to be thrown 
forward pressing against and probab 
ly resulting in a lesion In those nerve 
centres of the medulla oblongata, 
which governs the respiratory muscles 
This caused the natural process of 
breathing to cease altogether and the 
artificial means of respiration resort
ed to was all that kept the injured 
cadet alive until this morning. No 
autopsy was held, aside from the 
x-ray examination.

When the Cadet Corps and the offi
cial family of the academy had recov
ered from the first shock of the an
nouncement that Bysne's Injuries had 
resulted fatally, the effect which the 
accident might have upon the remain
der of the football schedule Immedi
ately came to mind. The sentiment 
hardly had time to crystallize today, 
but more than one opinion was voiced 
that casualty would result iu curtail ? 
ing the remainder of the 
playing, if not the cancellation cf the 

Including

lookout, andle extent in 
the legisla-

recommend to Mr. Munn’s attention. 
Other evils he said had been abolished 
by the Government and If there was 
anything wrong with this merger he 
was confident Hon. Mr. Fielding 
could be depended on to set matters 
right. With this the matter publicly 
dropped although the attack was the 
subject of discussion long after by 
those at the banquet.

The Massachusetts hipaign has 
beeu short and sharp uv. Ben. S. 
Draper, Republican is eking re-el
ection against James Mahey, De
mocrat, who opposed t. Draper in 
the campaign of last >1. The other 
candidates for governoie Daniel A. 
White. Socialist 
Prohibition, and Morlt 
lalist. Labor and thefbarties also 
have candidates for oth 

The Independence lea 
an important factor in 
campaigns, did not ent 
this year.

were un
fleers at New York to remain open to
day and until midnight tonight, and up 
to that hour one hundred inspectors 
were on duty to check up manifests of 
cargoes.

An Increase Of 50 Per Cent. In 
Immigration Recorded For 
September—20 Per Cent. 
Increase For The Half Year.

wer now
> oursi

ed
About four o’clock yesterday morn

ing those on deck were given a great 
shock, the ship owing thrown over to 
the side on account, of having struck 
a rock. It was one of the grea rocks 
which compose (he treacherous Sis
ters, which she had been driven upon. 
She struck amidships, subsequently 
the fresh breeze which was blowing 
had worked her into deep water again.

At the time tlie vessel struck the 
captain was in the act of getting on 
deck, having been on deck constantly 
with the exception of six hours from 
the time the vessel left New York, ho 
was almost exhausted.

For Her Pumps.
Immediately he gave orders to man 

the pumps realizing that the schoon
er would get away from the half cov
ered rock against which she was lying. 
When she got avyav it was seen that 
she was making 
crew could raise 
all sails set the schooner was head
ed for Halifax, a flag being raised as 
a signal that tug assistance was need-

All But Lost.
La Touraine, of the French line, 

came closest of any of the incoming 
ships to losing the race against time, 
tide and tariff.

The White Star liner Baltic, the Am
erican liner St. Paul, and 
ka, of the HambtfTg-American Line, 
the Chicago and the Louisane, of the 
French line and several small freight
ers also hurried In yesterday with 
big cargoes.

It was learned that 150,000 cases 
of champagne which were in bonded 
warehouses had been withdrawn dur
ing the past few' days to escape the 
higher duty. For the' week the pay
ments on withdrawals from bond am
ount to nearly two and a half mil- 

ms of dollars.
The total duties feollected Saturday 

and today on wines, etc., affected by 
the new' law was $729,000.

John A. Nichols 
Luther, Soc

H
itate offices.

which was 
t* last three 
the contest FISHERMAN VICTIM 

OF SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 30.—The Immi 
gratton Branch has announced that 
the immigration into Canada for the 
month of September was 15 
crease of 52 per cent. The immigra 
tlon via ocean po 
pared with 5,403 
States 8,195 as compared with 4,689 
for the same period of last year 
total immigration for the six 
of this fiscal year was 120,933 
pared with 100.477 for tht 
lor of last year, an increase of 20 per 
cent. The immigration 
six months of this fiscal year from 
the United States was 56,486 as com
pared with 34,259 for the

ports was 64,447 as compared with 
66,218 for the same period last year, 
a decrease of 3 per cent.

the Ameri

343 au inAT PEER!TWELVE MEN K ED 
IN MINE I PLOSION

rts was 7,148, as coxu- 
and from the United

Gloucester Man Severs An Ar
tery While Attempting To 
Cut Away a Painter—Is In 
a Precarious Condition.

The 
months
as eom-Athens, Oct. 31.—Four British war

ships have arrived at Phalerum 
Piraeus. The rebellion for the time 
being at least, is at an end. The last of 
the naval vessels in the hands of the 
mutinous naval officers, has beeu re
covered. the torpedoboat destroyer Vé
los, returning to the arsenal last ev- 

Lleut. Ttbaldos who was the

e same per

Dynamite Explosion Colliery 
Of Steel Compjr Results 
In Death Of Twts Foreign 
Laborers.

for the first

water faster than the 
It from the hold. Withsame pot tod 

year, an increase of 65 per 
The immigration via oceanLunenburg, N. S., 

night while one of th 
American schooner Senator Gardner 
was cutting away the painter of the 
boat the knife slipped and entered his 
arm severeing an artery 
a handkerchief around his arm and 
rowed ashore landing at the Marine 

He managed to get as far as 
the residence of Sam Tanner, where 
staggering from loss of blood he stum
bled against a pile of rocks and fell. 
In falling

Oct. 30.—Last 
e crew of the leader in the recent movement, is 

still at large, and no trustworthy news 
has been received concerning his 
whereabouts. All the newspapers con
demn the mutiny and demand the ex
emplary punishment of the rtnglead-

N. K. LAELIMME FOR
The lighthouse keeper at . _

MONTREAL ST. JAMES i
Half an hour later the pow-

seasun s
edentire schedule 

Navy game.
the Army Jamestown, Pa., Octil—Twelve 

men were killed in the mbria Steel 
Company's Coal Mine t miles from 
here tonight, as the re* of what is 
supposed to have beela dynamite fllln 
explosion. All the deaare foreign- 9llp 
ers. Three men estât with their 
lives by a perilous clii on life lad
ders through poisonous ine gas and 
fall slate up the stee^alls of the 
main shaft. At the tl of the ex
plosion only fifteen rkmen. all 
track layers, were In tl mine.

The explosion occurr. at su; 
as the workmen were fritting 
tools away, the end < their day’s 
work. The concussion used by the 
terrific subterranean bfrt shattered 
many windows in the 
surrounding the mine

Chebucto
Expression Meagre.

Official expression on the matter is 
meagre. When 
the Academy Superintendent was 
asked for his opinion, he replied :

"That is a matter I cannot discuss

He bound

PEENTV OF PRECEDENT 
FOR RAILROAD SCHEME

Col. Hugh L. Scott arrived
I erful tug Scotsman arrived at the

Cnnsprvfltix/p Mnminpp Will ! vessel’s side and from that time un- LUIIocI Vdllvc ivommee Will m the schoouer was beached, the
two steamers assisted by the sails on 
the vessel ran a race against the in
flowing water. ' The tugs and the 
schooner triumphed.

When the schooner • was near 
George's Island, she cast anchor and 
the Togo got her powerful pumps to 
work. They were not in the best of 
order, however, and when the well 
was sounded after the pumps had 
been going for some time, six feet of 
water was found there. By the time 
the schooner was grounded at Dan 
mouth Cove the water In the hold 
was nearly eight feet deep and the 
vessel was settling fast 
about 10.30 a. in 
was grounded
the Togo devoted her attention to 
pumping water from the hold of the 
schooner, forcing her farther up on 
the beach as the water was taker, out. 
When sufficient water has been taken 
out to allow the schoouer to again be 
floated, she will be taken, if possible, 
to the wharf, where the cargo of coal 
will be expeditiously discharged.

On Marine Slip.
After this is done the vessel will 

be placed on the marine railway slip 
at Dartmouth where an ^examination 
will be made to be followed by re-

The extent of the damage Is not 
known at present, it is supposed that 
in addition to the plaftks being strain
ed there Is a hob in the side of the 
vessel. Captain Nelson Atkinson was 
seen by The Standard's correspond
ent on board his vessel tonight. He 
feels the damage to the vessel keenly 
and attributed it to the compass which 
was loose in the box. The Lavonia 
is a three masted schooner of 26"' 
tons register and is owned by J. Wi.- 
lard Smith of St. John N. B.

i

SEARCH FOR MISSING 
ROOT IS UNAVAILING

X now Have Active Support Of Mr. 
Bourassa In Contesting Seat 
Against Aid. Ribillard.

he struck one of the win- 
Taaner's

The manner of young Byrne's in
jury, witnessed as It was by the father 
and the hundreds who gathered here 
to see the army struggle against Har
vard, was dramatic in the extreme. 
When the spectators realized that the 
accident was serious, the cheering 
stands were hushed as If by magic. 
No one spoke above a whisper 
few minutes later Byrne was earned 
unconscious off the field 
er and the spectators 
down to the station, leaving a deserted 
football field where laughter and wav
ing of college penné 

(Il gay picture before th 
” ed the scene.

Taiwan to the cadet hospital skilled 
surgeons working with relays of capa
ble attendants labored over Byrne 
throughout the night 
times he realized the seriousness of 
his condition as the nurses and phy- 

* siclans kept at theta task, and with 
a smile and an /^«fAsional cheering 
word encouragecTsqWLuJ in their task.

The surgeons realized as the hours 
wore on that they were only serving 
to prolong, not to save a life and 

d Byrne knew it too before the day 
broke. He faced death smiling only 
thoughtful for the grief of his strick
en father who was with him when 
the end came. Meanwhile the current 
of life at the academy had almost 
ceased. All social functions planned 
for last night, Including the long 
looked forward to hop were cancelled 
at the request of the Cadet Corps, ex 
pressed immediately after the serious 
ness of the accident to Byrne became 
apparent.

Wbon morning broke all hopes were 
crushed by the announcement that 
death had come. Then came official 
action, expressing the 
al sorrow fçll everywhere on 
ademy grounds. By order of 
Scott, cadet activities fort the day 

* were directed to be only auJh as were 
necessary. There was uo parade to
night, the flag was lowered to half- 
mast and directions were given that 
all academic duties be suspended to
morrow.

dows In the front of Mr 
furthering Injuring himself with brok
en glass. Mr. Tanner came to town 
and secured the services of Policeman 
Smith and Dr. Macaulay. The wound
ed man was attended to and 
aboard his vessel. He is reported now 
as doing fairly well.

So Declares Hon. W. Bower In 
Addressing British Columbia 
Electorate — Nominators In 
Vancouver Constituency.

ndown
their tak?n

Marysville People Turn Out In 
Search For Body Of William 
Taylor Recently Drowned— 
Search Not Successful.

Montreal. Oct. 31.—Mr. N. K. La^ 
Flamme, K. C., has accepted the Op
position cam*Maty for the Quebec Le 
Rislature in f St. James division of 
Montreal, auu will contest the seat 
against Aid. Ribillard. the Gouin Gov
ernment candidate 
will have the active support of Mr 
Bou 
in t
and a warm campaign 
election will take place on November

A
aing village

l a straaeh 
ed sileutly MEN'S RESIDENCE FOR 

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY
Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 31.—Hon. W. 

Bowser, Dr. McGuire. A. H. B. Mac- 
Gowan, members of the late legisla
ture, were renominated, and C. E. 
Tisdale and H. H. Watson were nam
ed as new members of the Conserva
tive ticket in the Vancouver conven
tion last night. Mr. Bowser explain
ed in detail the deal bet wee 
Government and the Canadian 
ern, and declared that there was 
ample precedent in Manitoba, and the 
new provinces of the North West, 
and on the part of the Federal Gov-

been used several timein the game 
previous to the accident vrne stand
ing valiantly as left t tie for the 

my was forced undeihe rush of 
crimson players and oiJalling must 
have his head twisted

Mr. LaFlammeants had made a 
e accident chang- when the vessel 

From that time on.
rgssa who defeated Premi 
he division at the

1er Gouin 
general election 
is expected. The

ar
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 31—Miss 
Laura Cullignn. aged 34 years, died 
today at the home of her father. Hen
ry Culllgan, at Pennlac. Besides her 
parents, one brothe

Miss Margaret N. Torrens, a middle 
aged lady died today. She was a daugh
ter of the late Henry Torrens, and is 
survived by three sisters, one of whom 
Is Mrs. James Coy, of this city. Three 
sons and one daughter survive. The 
funeral will take place on Monday af
ternoon, Revs. A. A. Rideout and J 
C. Wilson officiating.

Evangelists Many ana Young 
ed their evangelistic meetings he 
day with two big meetings. This af
ternoon’s meeting took place In the 
Opera House and was for men. To
night’s
the Methodist church, following the 
regular services in the city churches.

A large number of Marysville peo
ple Joined in the search today for the 
body of William Taylor, who was 
drowned iu sight of 
workmen at Marysville, last Tuesday 
The search was wlthoi

Melville Bailey 
er and produce dealer, died last night 
after a long illness. r

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company and the Dominion Express 
Company have moved into their new 
quarters in the Sharkey building.

ito a posi
tion where the weight o he men pil
ing upon him, was greér than the 
strong ligamènts of the rtebrae col
umn at the neck coulc&tand. Th 
snapped with the pres "e 
fatal lesion resulted. Th ? might not 
been such a sudden tinlnatlon of 
the game, which was o ed immedi
ately, had not the surge*, who rush
ed to the spot, realized t serious na
ture of Byrne’s Injury, ihough they 
w'ould not admit last ni|L that there 

no chance for Byrfs recovery, 
it was apparent that th|e was little 
hope for him.

f
$200,000 Stone Building To 

Be Erected As a Result Of 
The Munificence Of The Late 
H. A. Massey.

Conscious at n the 
North-

WOMAN'S SACRIFICE 
FAILS TO SAVE SISTER

r, Hayward, sur-
thearid

guarantee of theeminent 
bonds as was proposed

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Oct. 30.—A residence fo»* 

men will be built at Victoria Univer
sity by the Hart A. Massey estate. 
The new building will be of stone and 
In keeping with the other buildings. 
The cost will be over $200,000 .

The new building will be situated 
on the Northeast corner of the Univer
sity property. Accommodation will be 
provided for the 100 students.

CONDUCTORS DISMISSALS 
DISPLEASE EMPLOYEES

Montreal Woman Gives Quart 
Of Life’s Blood In Effort To 
Resuscitate Sister Who Fi
nally Succumbs To Shock.

No More Footlll
Because of the death Eugene A. 

Byrne, of Buffalo, N. Y.t > more foot
ball will be played by tfcj West Point 
eleven this year. This element 
made by Col. Hugh L. cott, super
intendent of the UnltedStates mili
tary academy, late tonSit, after a 
consultation with tfie Nilotic auth
orities of the academy 
of. young Byrne, who 
morning as a result of 
tained In the Harvard

Special to The Standard
Moncton N. B.. Oct.■-------- —$1.—James

Murdoch vith vice president of the 
Order of Railway Conductors in Can
ada. who has been here in connec- real 
tion with Intercolonial affairs ad- Mrs. T. R. Carnoversky, 
dressed a meeting of railway men gave a quart of her life 
Saturday. They said that no state- sister, Mrs. Eli Williamson, of Lindsay, 
ment could be given out at present, in hope of prolonging her life after 
but it is understoocTthat the commis- an operation.
sion had reference to the recent She was laid ou a table and had ARMY AVIATOR KILLED
dismissal of conductors. Messrs. Me- her radical artery opened and attached _____
Cafferty and Pushle, Nova Scotia con- to a vein in her sister's right arm. Rome. Oct. 31—As the dirigible bal- 
ductors. .recently dismissed, were also For two hours, less fifteen minutes, loon One Bis was making a landing 
Se e.K8rrd9J, and 3tt* she remained in that position allow- j here todav, oa its return trip from
buLîhat . 8entl*m,aui 8a,d he k,llew ,n* her blood to pass to her sister. I Naples to Bracvlano. Lieutenant of
nothing beyond instructions received She did not take any anesthetic. The ; Engineers Pietro Rovettl in keeping
from Ottawa. There Is considerable i new blood resustiated Mrs. William- ! 4the cvow'd back the whirling prouer-

etv^Qll V , I , ing her.® ,n re*ard to the dismis- son to such an extent that she was 1er of dirigible was instantly killed,
rm.rî« «niv an 7-h,8a 8 °r fa H8 Wf S" " re,8ren.ce to the ^le to undergo a second operation half of his head being torn away. The
course only an interim divioeud and ovation of railway purchasing agency three days later, but although she : propeller was damaged and the de
will be followed later ou by other in Ottawa, and the removal of clerks . a me through the operation all right parture of the dirigible was postponed

from Moncton to tnat city she died of shock next day. i until Monday morning.

union meeting was held at
Special to The Standard.

Kingston. Ont., Oct. 30.—In Mont 
In the Royal Victoria Hospital.

of Kingston, 
blood to herPAYING SHAREHOLDERS 

OF DEFUNCT COMPANY
i the death 
Kpired this 
njuries sus- 
ame yester-

several fellow'sense of

Colonel
ut results, 

well known farm

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 31.—The Nation
al Trust Company will mall on Mon
day 96,000 cheques, aggregating tba 
value of $650,000 to shareholders or 
the York County Loan and Saving 
Company. This is the total of a 25 
per cent, dividend being paid share
holders in all parts of Canada, the 

England, Ireland, Scot-

STATE TROOPS AT
THI ELECTION.

Jackson, Ky.. Oct. 31.-(state troops 
will be on guard In Brdthitt County 
tomorrow and Tuesdayduring the 
election and as long affi- as there is 
probability of bloodshetjas result of 
the bitter campaign wagd over 
ty and district offices-

Mass Play.
Byrne was injured in a mass play 

on tackle, a play that is common 
•mwah in football and which had United States 

land. France. South Africa. Australia payments.
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MMITIIG HE 
OF WRECKED SOW 

TO BEGIN ENOOIRT
Leaders in W.CT.U. Speak For 

God and Home and Native Land
Cornumo fix sur of 

raw to Gin
EIGIIEEB IT SHOO

/PULPIT ICT FOB JENILE 
OEIIIOOENTS NOW 

OEM PUT IN FEE
IN POESOOIIN 

CHUBC ESTERONT Mag
Monthly Meeting Held Satur

day Afternoon—New Road 
To Be Built To No. 2 Section 
Of Water Extension.

Capt. Lugar Will Hold Private 
Investigation Here And For
ward Report' T^ Ottawa— 
Fishermen Reap Harvest.

W. P. Archibald, Dominion Par
ole Officer, Expects Good Re
sults—Spoke In Ludlow St. 
Church Last Evening.

Preachers Em sized Need 
Of Increasei ontributions 
—Rev. D. VI ahon In St. 
Andrew’s Li Evening.

Eloquent Addresses In City Churches Yesterday—Mrs. Asa Gordon On The Ideal Home In 
Centenary Last Evening—Delegates Busily Engaged On Saturday—President In Biennial 
Address Dealt With The White Slave Traffic, The Mormon Menace And Other Grave 
Problems—The Work Of The Union Reviewed—Today’s Programme.

Mr. M. G. Te 
find Poli 
No Evidc 
tained Di 
Renewal

At a meeting of the Water and 
Sewerage Board Saturday afternoon 
the tender of W. A. Quinton for feed 
was accepted at the price submitted 
to the other boards. John Carney was 
given the contract for loose hay at 
$14 a ton.

Aid. Prink, the chairman referred 
to the fact that the Common Council 
had referred to the board the question 
of fixing the salary of an assistant 
city engineer. He suggested $1,500 
with $100 increase each year until a 
maximum of $2,000 was reached.

In reply to a question, the Common 
Clerk said the power of appointment 
lay with the city engineer under the 
authority of the Common Council.

The recommendation was adopted 
on motion of Aid. Scully the in
creases to be given subject to approv
al of the city engineer.

A tender for the trench for Harding 
street sewer was awarded to Peter 
Arsenault; rock at $2.75 and earth at 
80 rt nts.

It was recommended that the free 
hydrants at Rodney and Water streets, 
St. James and Watson streets, Lan
caster and Germain streets, and In 
Charlotte street, near the Baptist 
church, be removed.

A complaint from Mrs. Harry A. 
Murphy that water was flowing into- 
her cellar from the highway, was laid 
on the table. Notice has been given to 
enter the sewer.

It was recommended that a road be 
opened up near the Desmond house on 
the Loch Lomond road to No. 2 sec
tion of the water extension. The esti
mated cost is $1000.

It was agreed to give Mr. Wm. Mur
dock $100 for the right of way through 
his property.

It was recommended that the office 
of director of public works be reviv
ed as otherwise no action could be tak
en before the magistrate to compel 
an entrance into sewers.

The recorder will be asked to look 
into the situation arising from a de
mand by John and Homer Cruikshanks 
to have a dissused water pipe re
moved from their premises.

There was conslderab> discussion 
over the claim of F. A. Barbour for 
$2,719.19, the balance said to be due 
him by the city. The common clerk 
was instructed to write Mr. Barbour 
to come to the city that a settlement 
might be effected.

The city engineer reported .1,000,000 
gallons less leakage since the repairs 
on No. 2 sec tion. They will be suspend
ed shortly for the winter.

The appointment of James Conway 
as caretaker at Spruce Lake was 
flrired.

It was decided to notify the Govern
ment that If the pipe at Partridge Is
land was not repaired within three 
months the water vyould be cut off.

The board adjourned.

The investigation into the wreck of 
Hestia to be conducted 
R. Lugar, of the Marine

Saturday and Sunday were bu 
days for the delegates attending 
sixteenth convention of the Dominion 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Un
ion which is now assembled in the 
city.

that they should drop their subscrip- It was a matter for gratification 
tions as the paper was in debt, and at that their efforts to have intoxicating 
the last convention the paper was not liquors barred from the militia camps 
mentioned. The bulletin, however, had been so successful and had result- 
should never go under. ed in better conduct at the camps. It

Mrs. E. Chisholm said that the was pleasing to w>te that, although 
unions in Manitoba who read the pa- the government had not prohibited 
per were the most active. cigarettes, restrictive legislation af-

Mre. Jones suggested that subscrip- feeling their sale had been passed, 
tions be handed in during the conven- They should keep up the fight, how- 
tion. ever, to banish the deadly cigarette

altogether.
The importance of young people’s 

work was touched upon and the vari
ous departments of Y work were refer
red to. The speaker said the new 
manuals for this department would be 
ready for distribution very soon after 
this convention.

After briefly referring to 
of other departments the president 
gave an account of her personal work 
as president. She reported that fif
teen life members had been secured 
representing $375 (less the value of 
pins) this year, also three gifts of $5 
each for the publication of L. T: L. 
manuals. She told of her visits to 
various provinces, covering In mileage
S. 962 miles, and the establishment 
of new departments in various places.

It was moved by Mrs. Rugg, second
ed by Mrs. Whitman, that a vote of 
thanks be presented to the pre 
for her able address. The motio 
carried. It was decided 
address sent to the press for publica
tion.

After Mrs. I. C. Archibald had ad
dressed the meetl.ng on missionary 
work in India the meeting adjourned.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
most of the delegates attended the 
reception given In their honor by
T. H. Bullock.

Good results art ected from the 
exchange of pulpi hroughout St. 
John Presbytery e way of In
creased contrlbuti to the mission
ary, cause and mo stematlc collec
tion of all churc ads. With few 
exceptions, the Pi terlan ministers 
were not In their pulpits at either 
service yesterday!! the exchange 
was carried out enounced.

At the morn In rvice the desir
ability of a syste 2 plan of giving 
was touched upt y each speaker 
and It Is 
system w 
in the future.

No special collfcn was taken or 
ujnade to the out- 

,000 incurred by 
r t. It was pointed 

t the exj ture outstripped 
the revenues ai n improvement 
must take place.

The outside m ers who came to 
St. John Includec v. D. W. Mahon, 
Rev. D. McOdrmr v Dr. McD. Clark, 
Rev. T. Hunter 1 and Rev. W. 
Girdwood.

Mr. W. P. Archibald, Dominion Par
ole Officer, arrived in the city Sat
urday evening and will be here until 
Tuesday looking after business con
nected with his department. Mr. 
Archibald has just completed a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces during 
which he has visited many points in 
connection with the paroling of pris
oners and found the system working 
excellently.

Many of the paroled prisoners are 
now at work at trades learned while 
in detention and bid fair to become 
useful citizens. *

Altogether some 2,500 prisoners 
have been paroled stace the act capie 
into force and number only
fifty-four lapsed lrit^Htir old way of 
living while 1,600 their com
plete pardon.

thethe steamer 
by Capt. W.
Department In the examining room 
at the Customs House, 
open to the public and no 
will be given out until Capt. Lugar's 
report has been forwarded to his su
periors at Ottawa.

Capt. Lugar Is awaiting the arrival 
of the surviving seamen who have 
been quartered at Seal Cove since 
their rescue from the wreck and .he 
evidence at the preliminary 
will be confined to the testimony of 
those on board the ill fated steamer.

From Nova Scotia Saturd 
word that bodies were co 
coming ashore between Port Maitland 
and Yarmouth. X. S. In addition to

of the

Fwill not be 
Information

Two sessions were held on Sat
urday and much business was trans- 

ed. The feature of the day’s work 
was the reading of the president’s bi
annual report. Mrs. Wright dealt in 
an able manner, with a number of Im
portant problems which the union has 
to face and reviewed the work accom
plished since the last meeting. At the 
conclusion of the session the dele
gates p^d their hostesses attended an 
enjoyable reception given by Mrs. T. 
H. Bullock.

previously Identified the bodies , °" Sunday a number of the leaders
.......... following hav been recognised: 1,1 ^work occupied the pulpits of
Capt. Newman. Chief Officer McWalr. Jhe Methodist and Baptist churches 
Wm. Best, third engineer. Walter 1,1 lh* c,t>'- ànd interesting addresses 
Warneck. storekeeper. Seamen M’ir-,0,1 temperance work and home life 
ray. Gralmm. Smyth and Martin. were liste,ied

The report of Mr. 1 
who was appointed a 
investigate to the 
Mr. James 
and Police 
was submitted to tht 
ernment at the meei 
ton last week. It 
magistrate of wrong 

The Investigation ft 
entation of 
tenant Gove 
Inhabitants^
Mr. Kay
years prejudiced, blai 
and incapable of disc 
and reasonable mann 
his offices, and In co: 
of the admiuistratlo: 
the City of Moncton. 
Westmorland, is and 
,dized and perverted t< 
Injury and

Kay, Just 
MaglstrtMrs. McKinney stated that British 

Columbia led in the number of sub
scriptions because they had a mem 
bershlp fee, $100, which included the 
Bulletin.

Mrs. Chesley asked for the deficit of 
The amount, it

inquiry tetc at the envelope 
n closely followedIUXbe

ay
nti 11 mill v

little reference 
standing debt of 
the Mission Boa 
out tha

the previous year, 
was believed, was $267.

It was moved and seconded that a 
pointed for the solicit
ons. Those who were 

to subscribe were asked to 
A number rose.

The convention by a standing vote 
extended their thanks to Mrs. Way 
cott for her work on the Bulletin.

After a vocal quartette, the biennial 
address was read by the president. 
On motion of Mrs Troy, seconded by 
Mrs. Ewing, Mrs. Chisholm, the vice- 
president, occupied the chair, while 
the address was being read.

numioi
/iq-Ct
Moneta number

committee be ap 
ing of subscript!
willin

d
to by large congrega-

.... _ _ . fions. A largely attended Sunday
Much Liquor B«mg Found. a(hoo, rally was held In Centenary

Grand Mannn fishermen continue chuvch ln ,he afternoon at which Mrs. 
their salvage of the vessel a cargo and Aaa Gordon, superintendent of the ev- 
large quantities of whiskey have 1-cen angelistical department, spoke.
taken off. The customs authorises __________
have been active in securing the pay SATURDAY MORNING
ment of duty on the salvaged liquor. _____
and In most cases the officials have „ rt Lord., Day observance Sub- 
found the fishermen w iling to pay mi„ed-T,«Murer", Report Shows 
as the liquor costs nothing excepting Tota, Membership of 11,726. 
the revenue.

Quite a business has been done in 

- -skty

Juvenile Delinquents Act.
Mr. Archibald expects good results 

from the Juvenile Delinquents Act, 
which has already been declared In 
force In Manitoba and sections of On
tario. The act provides for a sep
arate house of detention for youthful 
criminals and children who have no 
homes, a juvenile court and an in
dustrial home. A court committee is 
also appointed from a local charitable 
organization.

The provinces of Alberta and Sask
atchewan have also applied to have 
the act declared and are arranging 
the necessary machinery In the way of 
the houses of detention and Juvenile 
court committees.

In 8t. An i*s Church
In Si ulrew’s church in 
Rev, Mahon preached 
sen from the text St. 

i end was I born 
into the world, 

should b witness unto the

wrong ol 
resident in the said 
morland.”

The memorial

Speaking 
the evening 
an eloquent 
John 18:37, “To 
and for this ca I 
that I 
truth.”

The speaker :
Pilate by his rt 
fldent assurance it He knew what 
His life-work rt was. Pilate had 
never met a mapte this before and 
it was not stran 
times it was dblt for many men 
to put in wordt lr purpose in life.

The belief th; 
every human b< 
ed serious th
human life wia dignity which 
was almost suit?. Early In child
hood, as the mug showed the day, 
was often revet the purpose of his

LX be dismissed from I 
that a fit aid 
pointed in his stead, 
missloner be appoint 
Inquiry under oath. 1 
ed by a speefleation ol 
by Mr. George L. Har 

These charges wen 
by allegations that M 
properly accounted f< 
celved by him ln his

aidentThe President’s Address. propei
to have theMrs. Wright reviewed the work of 

the past two years in a most interest 
lug manner. In her opening remarks 
she expressed the appreciation of the 
members of the Dominion Convention 
to the N. B. and P. E. Island unions 
and

Jesus astonished 
answer and con-Saturday morning’s session opened 

at 10 o'clock. After the usual relig
ious exercises the report of the 
Lord’s Day Observance was made by 
Mrs. Fraser, of New Brunswick, su
perintendent of that branch of the 
work. She earnestly advocated the 
enforcement of the Lord's Day.

A letter was read by Mrs. Bavnm, 
from Mr. Moore, the secretary of .he 
Lord's Day Alliance offering 
tions. These suggestions were as to 
the methods the W. C. T. V. would 
be able to use ln their campaign for 

Lord’s Day.
Treasurer's Repo-t.

The treasurer’s report for the years 
1907 and 1908 was 
showed the total membership for the 
Dominion for the year was 11,725, with 
11 life members. The total receipts 
for the year were 
lures for the year 
$874.01. The report was adopted and 
received.

selling the whiskey along the 
and stories are told of securing ?

the finest Black and White whi 
at ridiculously low rates.

Mr. Charles Dix 
the port of St. Am
McLaughlin, preventive officer at 
North Head, have been on the ground 
since the discovery of the wreck 
report that they are having little Ulffl 
culty in collectln

ol
particularly to the St. John union 

for the Invitation to meet In this city.
She paid a compliment to St. John, 

saving its harbor and magnificent 
shippi 
the B

or even in modernon. sub-collector for
ws and Mr. n. T Mrs. Last evening Mr. Archibald occu

pied the pulpit in Ludlow street Bap
tist church and spoke of the pursuit 
of evil. He pointed out that death 
followed in the train of evil and en
larged upon the death mental, the 
death physical and the death of con
science, illustrating his remarks by 
vivid stories gleaned in his long ex
perience with criminals.

od had a plan for 
to follow awaken- 

it and invested

Finding of the C
The commissioner, 

haustlve review of the 
at the inquiry, which 
Moncton on August : 
in his conclusions "I c 
the said James Kav 1 
prejudiced, biased. Inc 
capable of discharging 
reasonable manner thi 
office, or exercised th 
of unfairly and partial 
due regard to law and 
do not find he has be 
the duties of his ofilet 
administration of just 
ed, nor in fact was thei 
whatever that he was 

"I find, that he had 
for or made returns o 
by him from the Munit 
Ifminary inquires, but i 
retained the same di 
under color of right ai 

"I also find that h 
counted for renewal 
received by him In c< 
his office of City Court 
and for whch he should 
ed. and in respect of 
expressed his wlllingm- 
and that such retentit 
mentioned fees, thougl 
carelessness, and exte 
long period of years, wi 
tentionally, dishonestly 
ly, but through over-sl 
of the manner in whicl 
counts and the cash w 

"I have therefore, nc 
tion to make in regard 
sal.”

interests were surpassed in 
sh Empire'only by Liverpool, 

London and Glasgow'. She congratula
ted St. John on Its gains In local op
tion contests and hoped that the time 
was not far distant when there would 
be no licensed bars ln this province.

The advance made in temperance 
reform all over the world was review
ed and the “white ribboners” were 
urged to continue their fight against 
intemperance.

ng
rlti SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY.

ugg »s-g the custom fee. Mrs. Asa Qorden 
Children

Addressed the 
In Centenary Church— 

Praise for the Maritime Provinces.60TB ANNIVERSKRT 
HELD IN CIRLETON Ithe observance of the

A large number of people were 
present at the Sunday school rally 
In Centenary church on Sunday af
ternoon. The meeting was presided 
over by Mrs. Gordon Wright. Domin
ion President of the W. C. T. U. The 
church was hung with banners of the 
union and in the centre aisle stood a 
large easel supporting a picture of 
Miss Frances E. Willard, the founder. 

,nt> Harrison's orchestra

There were 
that their path 
made clear but 
always reveale- 
plan included fli, Love and Obed
ience. These 
the vision com 
be disobedient.

who complained 
Ife had not been 

e thing which God 
as that his

y
submitted and

Schools of Methods, Mrs. A. 
O. Rutherford, Ont.
Curfew Bell, Mrs. McKee, Out. 

3.30—Question Drawer.
4.00—Paper on "Franchise," by Miss 

Murgrove, N. S.
Report of Plan of Work Com

mittee, Mrs. Sanderson, Con
vener.

Report of Resolutions Commit
tee. Mrs. S. G. E. McKee, 
Convener.

Mlscell

divine

I■ essentials and if 
he soul should not

White Slave Traffic.$3.237.68: expe 
$2.363.67 : balance

udi
Referring to the "white slave traf 

speaker told of the convention 
Paris when thirteen govern

ments signed an agreement for 
purpose of controlling this shameful 
traffic in human life. Despite this In
ternational effort, she said, she was

fie" the
held in -

In Prince Edw Island was highly 
praised and thelaker related 
per of incident»? had personall 
served In council with the wo 
the Island.

Before closli 
present to join
persons reapoi$ to the Invitation 
among the nu

It was moved and seconded that a 
stgndii 
Mrs. 1
her very efficient work.

Memorial Service was conduct
ed by Mrs. Sanderson. Quebec.

Mrs. E. W. Me Lachlan spoke of 
three gentlemen who had espe< 
helped the W. C. T. U., Mr. McLaren, 
Huntingdon; Rev. Mr. McIntosh. Ot
tawa: Rev. G. G. Huxtable, Quebec.

The name of Miss Mary Wye, sec
retary for Quebec, was also mention-

was present and 
rendered sacred selections during the

After the responsive reading con
ducted by Mrs. Wright, the hymn, 
"Marching to Victory” was sung and 
Mrs. Gordon gave an address for 
especial benefit of the children.

The congregation of the Carleton 
Methodist church, observed the 68th 
anniversary of the dedication of the 
church yesterday. The services of the 
day were largely attended. The fea
ture of tile for 
eloquent address by 
ingstoue, of Ontario, a delegate to the 
W. C. T. V. convention now being 
held In this city. She dwelt upon the 
great evil of intemperance and told 
of the aims and objects of the W. ('. 
T. 17. Her address was greatly appre
ciated.

Vng vote of thanks be sent to 
Odell. Dominion Treasurer, for

a num-

The compelled to state that this ye 
traffic is more firmly entrenche

It was evident, that the existing 
law in Canada which left the applica
tion of the law in each case to the 
provincial authoritl 
perly applied," else 
not so flourish. Just recently word 
came to her that in one of these prov- 

er inces by the sea, two young women un
til der the guise of doing evangelistic 

work were winning recruits for "the 
gateway of hell."

"We leave this sorrowful question,” 
she said, "to the earnest, prayerful, 
practical consideration of this gather
ing."

The Mormon Invasion.

she invited those 
union and eighteen aneous Business.enoon service was an 

Mrs. B. D. Llv- Adjournment.the
“Y" Night.

Chair taken by Mrs. E. G. Waycoft, 
Que.
Opening Exercises.

Prayer.
Music, Children’s Chorus.
Short Addresses from visiting 

"Y.’s

Address.
Music.
Presentation of "Y" Banner. 
Presentation of Juvenile Ban-

Closing Hymn—Benediction.

if being Mayor Bul-

At the fry Day Club.
Last night a îe Every Day Club 

interesting ad( ses were delivered 
by Miss Archi l of Nova Scotia, 
Dominion Supe endent of W. C. T. 
U. work amonâborers and lumber
men, and by McLachl 
the W. C, T. I ielegates from Mon
treal. The ha vas crowded and 
among those t pylng seats on the 
platform were v. James Crisp and 
Rev. 8. W. Anfiy.

Miss Archibt 
perance addree 
denmed the Ibr traffic and card 
playing in the ties.

Mrs. MeLacli spoke briefly, con
veying greeting o the club from the 
Men’s Own of ilvary church. Mon
treal. an assoc on doing somewhat 
similar work tc at of the Every Day- 
Club. Some < she said women 
would have th ranchise, but In the 
meantime it withe duty of the men 
to protect tl homes by voting 
against the sah.

During the ir ing little Miss Oram 
sang a hymn a Mr. Wallace render
ed a clarionet lo.

In the Hospitals.
was not "pro- 
iniquity could

She spoke of her work in the hos
pitals of the large cities and of the 
sadness to be encountered there. This 
was nothing, however, she said, to 
the sadness In the prisons, where not 
only grown-up persons but children, 
little boys and girls, are sometimes 
placed. Directly or indirectly, liquor 
was often the cause of many of their 
being there.

The speaker explained to the chil
dren how alcohol cooks the grey mat
ter of brain In the 
it cooks the white of 
ustrate and lend force to 
Mrs. Wright produced a small bottle 
of alcohol and an egg and showed the 
children what she meant.

this
liarly equip her for the subject of 
last night and her words carried with 
them the conviction that only comes of 
a working knowledge of the naked
ness of things. She began by telling 
of her own conversion. How she had 
vowed to devote her life to the up
lifting of humanity and how her pur
pose was being accomplished.

Then followed the main body of the 
address, the text of which she found 
m the second book of Kings: "What 
shall I see In thy house,” the question 
asked of Hezlkah by Isaiah 
morable occasion.

“Show me what you have in

Mr. McLaren, who was a memb 
of Parliament, had brought up a b 
in the interest of the W. (’. T. U.

Led bv Mrs. Asa Gord' 
gelistie service was open 
ring hymn called "The 

Owing to the absence of Mrs. Hys- 
lop. Dominion Organizer. Mrs. Curre 
gave the Bible reading.

Mrs. Whitman, of Nova Scotia led 
in the noon tide prayer at the conclu
sion of the Bible reading.

The meeting then adjourned.

4 vAt the afternoon service of the 
gave a short 

st church on 
st Side and told some interest

ing facts in that connection. He paid 
a glowing tribute to the men and 
men of the past who made the 
a possibility and reality including the 
ministers who had so faithful lv 
served it.

The evening 
ized by a 
the choir 
orcheetr 
friends.

church. Rev. J. Heaney 
history of the Method! 

We
an one ofthe evan- 

by a stir- 
Fight Is On."

the

church

Isame way as 
To ill- 

r words

gave a gospel tern- 
n which she concerning to the question of the Mor

mon Invasion, she said it was neces
sary to sound a note of alarm in re- 

stem which is 
n the western 

provinces. Mormon missionaries were 
everywhere and their converts were 
many. In Southern Alberta, Mormon- 
ism was almost strong enough to hold 
the balance of power, its adherents 
today numbering more than 150,000. *

• That there is alarming need." she 
continued, "for instant action on the 
part of our organization to put forth 
some commensurate effort to stem 
If possible this growing menace to the 
highest life of our young nation, is ap
parent.

From the fact that from almost 
every one of our provinces have been 
drawn recruits in religious name for 
the expansion of mormonlsm.

Juvenile Delinquent Act.

;g.
hervice was character- 

musical programme, 
by Harrison’s

cfal The Chargi
Before giving a revic 

deuce the report sets c 
ing specification* of cb 
Mr. Kay : -

(a) The Daniel M 
wherein it was alleged 1 
ball to a party and de 
the Moncton Police Sta 
hours, and then allowe< 
erty without bail.

b) The Wallace-Blael 
tn a clear case of theft 1 
have been established. I 
vd was dismissed, and 
carriage of Justice resu

(c) The ehse of Tht* 
lace, wherein it was all 
James Kay Imposed Imp 
one» month upon the i 
the sole evidence of th 
above mentioned.

(d) The King vs. M 
King vs. Philip Melann 
vs. Amos T. Bourqu 
tions were made 
Temperance Act on ini 
deuce, and on evidence 
spotters and witnesses 
tation.

e) The case of Clare 
who was arrested on a 
the charge of an offen 
young girl and it was a! 
formation was improper 

Counsel Engag 
After referring to the 

attendant on the investi! 
port of the Commissionei 

"At the time and plat 
pointed the Inquiry was pi 
In open court upon evidet 
I was attended 
complainant, ap 
1er. esquire, tffi 
by the said Jamerf 
Chandler and Russell, as 

"The actual taking of 
tended over five full da 
day was occupied In 
dresses of counsel. Twer 
were examined.

"The evidence compris 
written pages, in addltloi 
large number of books 
were produced and used, I 
evidence or depositions i 
Mr. Kay on the hearing o 
prosecutions hereinafter 
discussed.

W. J. M KEE GETS THE 
LIBERIE NOMINATION

belli on a me-ng assisted
nd a number of other 

ached the atini- 
g for his text

gard to the Mormon eyi 
gaining such a foothold i

Th SATURDAY AFTERNOON. . .. your
houses," said Mrs. Gordon," and I 
will tell you of your house. Let me 
examine your books, the newspapers 
you read and the music you permit of 
being discussed and I 
you of your inner life.”

e pastor 
versary sermon 
Matthew vhap. 10. verse S. "Freely ye 
have received, freely give."

A Temperance Wave.
Committees Appointed to Raise Sub

scriptions for the Bulletin—The 
President’s Biennial Address.

Mrs. Gordon referred to the great 
temperance 4which recently
swept over the United States, when 
the thousands of children formed In 
line and marched in monster parades 
ln order to further the cause of tem
perance. She begged her hearers to 
pray that the same temperance wave 
would sweep over Canada and said 
that she knew the children of Canada 
would not be afraid to show their 
colors.

Before concluding her address Mrs. 
Gordon spoke a few words to the 
parents Imploring them to do all in 
their

Vwill speak to
At the afternoon session the hear-

Speclal to The Standard.
Windsor, Ont., Oct.

Kee lumber merchant of this city 
was this afternoon selected as the 
Liberal nominee In the North Essex 
bye election to fill the 
caused by the appointment of Mr. 
Justice Sutherland to the bench.

The Conservatives will hold a 
vent Ion on Monday afternoon. Mayor 
Wigle of Windsor and Oliver Wilcox 
a farmer from South Wobdaelee are 
being urged to euter the race.

reports v 
X. B. Jol

Press was read by Mrs. Bascom. The 
president spoke very highly of Mrs. 
Johnston’s work and the report was 
adopted.

Mrs. Ewing of Quebec read her re
port on Medal Contests, 
past two years 231 contests 
held ln the Dominion. Ontario leading 
with 68. The report was adopted.

discussion arose over the

was continued, 
mston’s report on the The Ideal Home. 81.—W. J. Me-

The ideal home, thought the speak
er. was the old fashioned home. The 
head of which sent the household off 
at morning to the strains of "Onward 
Christian Soldiers," and who lulled it 

sleep at night with "Jesus Sun of 
my soul" There is an appalling 
ing off, declared Mrs. Gordon, li 
number of old fashioned homes. I 
mean the home that has for its surest 
fortress the family altar. Take that 
away and the nation falls, for after 
all the nation is wholly dependent 
upon the homes that go to make it

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense

vacancyIn lirvllle.
The Method! congregation at the 

Fairville churc was addressed last 
evening by Mrs . Currie, of Quebec. 
Dominion W. C \ U. superintendent 
on Moral Educi^n.

Mrs. Currie re an excellent ad
dress, basing h remarks on the 3rd 
chapter of Mattjw. She described the 
liquor traffic nan evil tree which 
brought forth e' fruit and must there
fore be hewn cfn and cast into the 
fire. Mrs. Grey 
Brunswick unit 
was a large abidance.

At The Sfnen’e Institute.
At the Sean’s Institute last ev

ening Mrs. O. N. -Whitman, oresi- 
dent of the Nc Scotia W. C. T. V., 
and Mrs. Black f Yarmouth, address
ed the seamenhd a number of citi
zens who weroresent. Mr. R. Mor
ton Smith prtfled, and before the 
meeting closed irged all citizens to 
rally to the aidf the work.

TODAY’*>ROGRAMME.

toDuring 
had I

the
fall-

shield the little 
ones from evil and especially from 
the great evil of intemperance.

She congratulated St. John on hav
ing such a large number who took an 
active interest in Sunday school work 
and said that nowhere ln Canada had 
she seen more Interest taken in it 
than in the Maritime Provinces.

Responsive reading was then 
ducted by Mrs. Wright, after which 
the Temperance Doxology was 
and the meeting closed.

power toI Some
! musical contests mentioned In the 
i report.

Delegates from Ontario reported 
that the musical contests which were 
either vocal or Instrumental were 
generally carried on with the medal 
contests.

Other speakers thought it was de
trimental to have musical and elocu
tionary contests on the same night.

Some discussion took place about 
the essays. It was decided that if 
the essays were written and given as 
orations they would come under med
al contests. If not they would come 
under scientific and te 
struct Ion.

11 rComing to a consideration of the 
Juvenile Delinquent Act she said all 
had rejoiced in the passage of the 
bill known as the Juvenile Delinquents 
Act on July 20. 1908, by the federal 
parliament empowering any province 
or portion of a province to enforce the 

id act after the provincial legisla
ture had made due provision for the 
establishment of juvenile

ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

Miss Annie Stephenson has return
ed home after a two months’ visit to 
friends In New York.up.

Continuing, Mrs. Gordon appealed 
particularly to mothers. Let the 
sunshine In, said the speaker, this 
same sun. that turns the marigold yel
low will touch a more wonderful me
tamorphosis In the home. Do not set 
your wheels ln motion to the strains 
of the Dead March in Saul. Make 
your homes a delight to the occupants 
and your children will not loiter in 
the streets.

resident of the New 
presided, and there

The tug Lena, while towing a mud 
scow Saturday went aground on the 
Beacon bar and remained there until 
high tide. She did not sustain any 
Injuries.

i
courts.

It was to be regretted, however, that 
the matter had not been taken up by 
more provinces. Manitoba being the 
only one thus afr to adopt it and it 
had proved a great success in the di
minution of juvenile crime.

She urged the representatives of all 
the provinces assembled to urge this 

ter on the attention of the pro-

AseptO Lost—On Sunday afternoon between 
3 and 4 o’clock, by the way of Albert 
and Main streets, gold neck chain 
marked with the Initials E. B. G.. and 
containing two pictures. Finder re
warded ou returning to 87 Victoria

IN THE PULPIT.

Leaders of W. C. T. U. Heard In Elo
quent Addressee—Mrs. Asa Gordon 
In Centenary.

mperance in-
The Greatest Evil.

The liquor traffic was then touched 
upon and the destroying Influence 
characterized as the greatest evil 
that the world knew. Purify your 
homes, said Mrs. Gordon, make God’s 
presence felt within them and you 
will have no cause to worry for the 
fate of your children 
the curse.

In card playing and for dancing, 
Mrs. Gordon also found something to 
denounce, declaring that tne majority 
of the world’s outcasts traced their 
degradedness to the former. Conclud
ing she made an eloquent appeal on 
behalf of the Women’s Christian Tem
perance 
of which
eral among the congregation in the 
membership list of the local organlz-

SOAP POWDER Mrs. Betts of British 
spoke on the temperance work in her 
province. They 
said, that wher 
taken next month the people would 
so express themselves that the gov- 

mt would grant their requests.
Mrs. Basc-om moved that a hoquet 

of flowers be sent to Mrs. S. E. G. 
McKee.

Columbia

vlnclal governments. Leaders in the Dominion W .C. T 
U. spoke to large 
the various pulpits

were in hopes, she 
n the plebescite was tcongregations in 

on Sunday morn 
ing and made an excellent Impression 
Mrs. Asa Gordon, in Main street Bap
tist church dealt particularly with 
the work among children.

Speaking In

ESTATE NOTIE.9.00—Prayer rvice. ln charge of 
Mrs. ( rdon, Ont.

9.30— Convent i called to order.
Hvmn. ’ y Faith looks up to 

Thee.’
Prayer, i-s. Sanderson. Que. 
Reading If Minutes.
Report 4 Credentials Commlt-

by Mr. 
vlby Gee

Advanced Movements.
Reference was made to the various 

advance movements inaugurated In 
the past two years. Legislation for 
the better protection of children : the 
International Congress on Alcoholism 
held in London in July; the legislation 
passed by the dominion parliament 
prohibiting opium, and the tendency 

prohibit

■ : ■ ’

AH persons b*!!* any claims 
against the KstatÆgmUnle Michaud, 
late of Coldbrook, m the bounty of 
8t. John, will present t heilanie duly 
attested to the ujdernig*d solicitor, 
and all persons JfcdebtJT to said Es
tate will make if m^Kte payment to 
said solicitor.

Dated October 27. 1909
ISABELL CORKERY.

Administratrix.
AMON A. WILSON, Solicitor.

ay, aiwith respect to
the Congregational 

church, Mrs. Sanderson took as her 
text the words. "Suffer the Little 
Children to Come Unto Me. and For
bid them not. for of such is the King
dom of Heaven.” She dwelt upon 
the Importance of training children 
and the effect which environment 
has upon the young.

Especially was this true, she said, 
as regards the evil of intemperance, 
and she told a touching story of an 
English lad who Inherited a craving 
for drink and was removed to a new 
home in the Canadian West, but who 
fell in spite of all that was done for 
him.

There were a number of 
seconders to the motion, which 
unanimously carried.

The Official Organ.
The report of the official organ, the 

White Ribbon Bulletin, was read by 
the editor, Mrs. E. G. Waycott. The 
subscriptions have increased and the 
work was reported satisfactory.

At the request of Mrs. Bascom the 
editor read the receipts from the dif
ferent provinces. The receipts for 
New Brunswick and Ontario had de
creased. Large gains had been made 
In British Columbia and Manitoba. 
There were about 1600 subscribers.

Mrs. Archibald stated that some of 
the subscribers did not get the paper 
regularly.

Mrs. Chesley asked as to the finan 
ciel condition of the Bulletin. The 
deficit for last year it was stated 
amounted to $145.89.

Mrs. Currie spoke in praise of the 
paper and stated that if there was a 
deficit It was the fault of the

iys,

Roll Cal
Consldei ion of Amendments 

to Coi Fttutlon.
Election f Officers.

11.30— Bible Ffeding, Mrs. Gordon.
Subjetl “Fy Friends.”

12.30— Noon-tldl Prayer.
12.05—M (scella ous.

Ad joui ment.

%4*on railway cor
the use of Intoxicants on the part of 
their employes were also matters for 
which they should be thankful. She 
commended the magazines and news
papers who have refused to publish 
liquor or cigarette advertisements.

Prison Reform.
On the subject of prison reform and 

police stations, she said this was a 
department that had received too lit
tle attention. "Let every provincial 
union through this incoming year 
make it its business to Inquire into 
the conditions governing at least Its 
women plrsonere. Have you in your 
province police matrons and women 
probation officers? Are your juvenile 
pirsoners separated from the adult of
fenders? Have you a Prison Gate 
Mission? And what is being done in 
your province for released prisoners?

She advocated the necessity of the 
establishment, in at least every prov
ince. of homes for the feeble-minded 
—the women too morally weak to 
withstand temptation and also urged 
the necessity of looking after the 
welfare of released prisoners.

allons to

Union, the immediate effect 
was the enrollment of sev-

I3 W C T UMrs. 8. R. Wright.
Mrs. 8. R. Wright of London, On

tario, president of the Dominion W. C. 
T. U. occupied the pulpit at the even
ing service in Queen Square Metho-

FALL & WINTER
Over-Coatings and Suiting! in all the
LATEST SjVLES

are nowfceing JSwn by,
A. R. CaehpAell & Son
Merchant Tainfm, 26Germ»|a 8

Details Of Compl
"Mr. Fowler in his cloi 

divided the case or coi 
three divisions as follows

1. With regard to t 
which Mr. Kay adopted h 
wards litigants, attorneys 
•cs appearing lit his cour

2. With regard to his li 
from the legal standpoin

t standpoint of teinperamti 
most every standpoint to 
a judicial position.

3. As to being a default 
to fees.

"His classification or d 
reasonably proper under 
plaints and evidence, and 
port the charges will be d 
that order."

Mend# Afternoon.
1.30—'"Y" Conftence.
2.15—Conventlc called to order. 

Hymn, ” >ek of Ages."
Prayer, : -s. Betts, B. C. 
Reading Minutes.
Reports Departments :

"Work mong Young People's 
SocietH," Miss E. E. Smith,

Mrs. Gordon In Centenary.
Wrapping the Canadian ensign in 

twain about an empty whisky flask 
and a small boy. Mrs. Asa Gordon, in 
Centenary church last evening, asked 
her hearers to choose between the 
sanctity of home and the demon rum. 
The appeal was the climax of an in
teresting and well received address 
and it grieved the hearts of the large 
congregation present 
that was electrical.

Mrs. Gordon Is the superintendent 
of Evangelical Work in the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Unlap. Her 
experience has been such as to pecu-

dlst church, and delivered an interest
ing address on the progress of “the 
great reform."

After telling of the great temper
ance advances that had been made on 
the continent during recent years, 
Mrs. Wright explained in detail the 
provisions of the Licensing Bill which 
wqp recently passed by the British 
House of Commons but afterwards re
jected by the Lords.

The progress of temperance reform 
ln the southern states was dealt upon 
and the results achieved in North De- 
kola were described.

The working of the prohibitory law

snow cIrds
flprance

A 4

bers. They should determine to have 
a fitting subscription list.

Mrs. Grey asked all to rally to the 
àupport of the paper.

Miss Archibald stated that she priz
ed the paper very highly. She was 
told at the convention in New Glasgow

with suddenness
That Gi\l a Dignified Ap To Your Store

ro I CARD WRITER and I Phone—2«11.
LO.I WINDOW^ DtCOHATOn. |ioz Prince William etreet.

jg$
, -,

m

wm
-, ::ÿr

>

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ^AS E PTO 
makes the 
Dissolve J 
boiling xte 
two gallol 
and let $4|
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

Wst soft soap. 
package in 
fer, pour in 
I of water, stir 
id until cool.

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO 
manufacturing CO. 

St John - . N.B.
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Commissionecxonerates 
Magistrate K.of Wrongdoing

I/

IJIIIEIILE 
lOUEIITS NOW 
1 POT IN FORCE

DESPITCOINC TRAINS 
BT TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Brahmin Finds Caste 
Where Least Expected

AUCTION SALES

lpott^ y
end sellers edfte.

I ?;,£ *'reildence 1
Office a ml salesroom No. 96 OenuaiirirT 

Masonic Bloi k.
'Phono, 979.

C P. R. to Extend Telephone 
Lines from Atlantic to Paci
fic—Lines in Certain Sections 
Already in Use.

hibald, Dominion Far
cer, Expects Good Re- 
-Spoke In Ludlow St. 
i Last Evening.

15 P. O. Box, 291.Mr. M. G. Teed, K. C., in His Repo Provincial Government Does Not 
find Police Magistrate Prejucbr Incapable of Discharging Duties' 
No Evidence of Negligence- for Preliminary Enquiries Not Re
tained Dishonestly—Carelessnlut Not fraud in Not Accounting for 
Renewal Execution Eees-Exhie Review of Evidence Submitted.

tales Seilettea.
Prompt Ha turn*. i

IJLCIT.L. Goughian /
AUCTIONEER. 1/

JMontreal, Oct. 31.—The C. P. R. has 
completed Its private telephone system 
from Cartier, Ont., on the main line 
east to Brandon, a distance of 1,045 
miles. This Is the nucleus of 
tem which will stretch trom the At
lantic to the Pacific, with telephones 
all along the company’s branches. 
This wire will hereafter be used on 
the Lake Superior division despatch
ing trains, while from Fort William 

Brandon the wire will be used for 
emergency purposes only, but it is pos 
•Ible the company will use them for 
iespatching pu 

On the secth 
ween Montreal and Farnham gue.J 
he company has been 
rains by telephone for

V ±S* 8T. JOHN, N. B.70 Princess 8t.. Archibald, Dominion Par- 
arrived in the city Sat

ing and will be here until 
oking after business con
ch his department. Mr. 
tas Just completed a tour 
irltime Provinces during 
as visited many points in 
with the paroling of pris- 
found the system working

Clifton Reuse Building.

FOR SALE

y%
k For Sa/e—The house. si present occupied by 

the subscriber situated on College Avenue, h 
few minutes’ wslk froru church*», post offlee and . 
Mount Allison Institutions, together with burn, 1/ 
carriage house, loe house, etc., and about lour 
acres of land. House contains twelve rooms; up- 
to date plumbing; oak floors; electric light. All 
buildings in perfect condition. For further par
ticulars apply to FRRlf KYAN. Aackvllle, N, H.

and he considered did not give him 
a fair opportunity to put up the case 
for defence, and that he. Mr. Harris 
declined to call Mrs. Wallace on hei 
own behalf because of the magiu 
trate's attitude toward him in th. 
Wallace-Black theft vase.

"It seems more than odd that a 
counsel would refuse to call the de
fendant to disprove her guilt and 
permit her to be convicted and 
tented to and actually undergo ini 
prisonment for thirty days, 
because the magistrate had 
other case been severe or even hos
tile to him. the counsel personally.

"If he had refrained from appear 
ing at all and had got some othei 
counsel for the reasons given, I couKi 
understand it. Notwithstanding Mr 
Harris’ statement, I think there mus; 
have been other reasons why Mrs 
Wallace was not called.

The report of Mr. M. G. Teed. K. C.. 
who was appointed a commissioner to 
Investigate to the charges against 
Mr. James Kay, Justice of the Peace 
and Police Magistrate of Moncton 
was submitted to the Provincial Gov
ernment at the meeting 
ton last week. It exh 
magistrate of wrong doing.

The investigation followed the 
cotation of 
tenant Gove 
inhabitants^!
Mr. Kay

No Prejudice.
With refenthé first division 

the commlssitis “that the evi
dence did no Instance show, 
either by diriment of parties, 
or from any ble inference to 
be drawn thei hat Mr. Kay had 
the slightest prejudice, bias 
or hostility i or partiality to
ward, any of ints.

“On the ct in many of the 
instances, tin ce showed that 
lie was perfetndly to the par 
ties, in others had no acquaint
ance whatevv them, but it Is 
not so much gard to the liti
gants themsefet the evidence 
was pointed t hostiTTly or pre
judice, but mi^id the attorneys 
or counsel wliired before him."

Messrs. F. ney, F. L. Mur
phy, J. C. She N. Charters, R. 
W. Hewsoh aqge L. Harris, all 
barristers pra< i Moncton, were 
called and exum this point.

Mr. Sv< Evidence.

f \to

rposes later on. 
on of the main line be- m

t > In Frederlc- 
onorates the

the paroled prisoners are 
rk at trades learned while 
n and bid fair fo become Jifdespatching 

some time 
uast. Every station and section house 
between Caijier and Brandon lias a 
u lephone booth, and in addition each 
' rain has been fitted up with an ap- 
laratus which enables the conductor 
o obtain connection with the nearest 
own from any point along the line. 

!n the event of an accident this sys- 
will prove Invaluable in calling 

insistance. Between Cartier and Fort 
William two special copper wires were 
installed for this telephoning, 
torn Fort William to Brandon 

•vire can be used either for telegraph 
or telephone business.

W' S 91
. . §:S: ’

Kttiîtmà

PRIVATE SALE, 51 QUEEN
Household effects. Including bed 

fu rnisliings.pres-
imorial to the Lieu- 
n-Council by certain 

n, alleging
nd has been for some 

years prejudfred, biased. Incompetent 
and incapable of discharging in a fair 
and reasonable manner the duties of 
•his offices, and in consequence there
of the administration of justice in 
the City of Moncton. In the County of 
M estmorland. is and has been jeopar
dized and perverted to the irreparable 
injury and wrong of many persons 
resident In the said County of West
morland.”

The memorial prayed that Mr. Kav 
be dismissed from his offices, 
that a fit aid proper person be ap
pointed in his stead, or that a com
missioner be appointed to hold an 
inqtftry under oath. This was follow-- 
£d by a spccflcatlon of charges signed 

»*vr’ George L., Harris, of Moncton. 
These charges were followed later 

by allegations that Mr. Kav had not 
properly accounted for the fees re
ceived by him In his office.

lor au«l kitchen
r some 2,500 prisoners 
paroled sir ce the act capie 

JÙk number only 
Wi Old way of 
en^d their com-

that simpl)
psed lift 
e 1,600

WANTED

J
wwmMM WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public tn this city Salary 

tory. Address A. E.,tile Delinquents Act.
Ibald expects good results 
fuvenlle Delinquents Act, 
already been declared in 

initoba and sections of On- 
act provides for a sep- 

i of detention for youthful 
nd children who have no 
luvenile court and an ln- 
me. A court committee is 
ted from a local charitable

" -M
and exclusive 
Clo Standard

■Â,
while

V PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY,
..tin-

IJ■
REAL TYPEWRITTEN LE 

any quantity from l-2c each.
DOMINION STATIONERY CO. 78 Prince

TTERS In1
i ...Has Shown Irritability.L mm"Taking it all in all, while I think 

Mr. Kay lias at times shown an irri 
lability ibat may be regrettable, 
an impulsiveness that would have b 
better repressed, and has not been at= 
patient probably
do not find he intended to act or did I 
act unfairly towards litigants or at 
torneys before him, or that he 
actuated by bias, prejudice or lllwill

trate in a town like Moncton is one of 
great difficulty 
proceedings are not alw 
ed with the dignity and 
should mark a legal tribunal, and 1 
believe that frequently occurred lu 
Mr. Kay’s court without the fault be 
ing by any means all on his side.

WilliamIRAI DOMINI!
IS STILL PRIMITIVE

r After a long on from the evi 
deuce of Mr. y on the magis
trate's conduct port states that 
“although Mr. y speaks in 
eral terms of 
what he thoug rly, yet the Mad
den driving cAe only instance 
of which he t y details that 
could be any o arriving at a 
conclusion.

“in answer t|Mr. Kay at page 
from Mr.

SHOW CARDS
Inces of Alberta and Sask- 
lave also applied to have 
dared and are arranging 
ry machinery In the way of 
of detention and juvenile 

iiittees.
ning Mr. Archibald occu- 
ilplt in Ludlow street Bap- 

and spoke of the pursuit 
Le pointed out that death 

the train of evil and en- 
li the death mental, the 
leal and the death of cotv 
ustratlug his remarks by 
;s gleaned in his long ex- 
>th criminals.

as one could wish. 1 Wmkibeen tre window g|CW *Mrgs In show cards and

â^s:THr ^vi aCustoms and Habits Directly 
Traceable to Stone Age Still 
Observed by Certain Inhabit
ants of Rumania.

"The position of a police
TISHI BHUTIA, BRAHMIN GRADUATE OF HARVARD. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Sewing MachinesFinding of the Commission I can well understand 

s conduct+ 249 of the evtliffers 
Sweeney and fcat this Madden 
driving case w of the pleasant 
agreeable c&sefifter it was over 
and he had 
the chair and lto go out of the 
room, and whftake plgce was 
not. with refer| the case at all. 
but that he anlweeney did have 
a warm contij and what took 
place with regj 
ing his position 
no reference t«|weeney at all.

med by George 
Rideout, chief ble of the city, 
who was pres*d says that *he 
altercation toot after the case 
was decided, at he heard Mr. 
Kay tell Mr. Sj that he did not 
refer to him.

TISHI BHUTIA: WHO HE ISAND WHAT HE HAS DONE.
The commissioner, after an ex

haustive review of the evidence taken 
at the inquiry, which was op 
Moncton on August 9. last, reports 
in his conclusions “I do not find that 
the said Tames Kay has been either 
prejudiced, biased, incompetent or in
capable of discharging in a fair and 
reasonable manner the duties of his 
office, or exercised the duties there
of unfairly and partially, and without 
due regard to law and justice, and I 
do not find he has been negligent of 
the duties of his office so far as the 
administration of justice Is concern
ed nor in fact was there any evidence 
whatever that he was so negligent.

I find, that he had not ■ accounted 
for or made returns of fees received 
by him from the Municipality for pre
liminary Inquires, but that he has . 
retained the same dishonestly but 
under color of right and bona'fide 

“I also find that he has

ray ♦_ ! —
corum that

EDISON RECORDS.♦
ened in ♦ „IiCr ?httU? 18 a„Hindu who has graduatod from Ha, ♦ IC.F.L'rtfgSL£'^; ”gfe

7 WLd l and is nuv. Mud} mg law in New York. He Is Hie *■ jRnd /' ■ Ma, nines te,,aired ijfgive
♦ only Hindu that has ever worked his way through an American colleen ♦ mr,“JSctlon i' « u.l.iA! cnwnjgiirD.
♦ and the only Hindu who ever studied American law Ht“ S ♦ let PHneeee sire,,. o,.^a WhJTK.™
♦ hack to India to lake charge ol a Calcutta college 1 adv Cumin ♦ =
♦ made Tlsht tier protege, and suggested that he attend Harvard with ♦
♦ the understanding that he would support himself In school by work- >
♦ ing. Tishi, though a Brahmin of the highest < aste. and hereditary ♦!
♦ owner of a tea plantation, agreed, and has succeeded

cisiou and left

I Berlin. Oct. 31.—Customs
habits directly traceable back to the 
end of the Stone Age are still observ
ed by the inhabitants of the

As To Incomp.etancy.
“In regard to the second division 

that is, as to Incompetency, tempera 
ment, etc., to occupy such a judicial 
position. This involves the considéra 
tion of bias and partiality as well as 
actual knowledge and competency, and 
necessarily extends Into dealing 
the different cases that Mr. Ka; 
considered and decided, and in respect 
of which injustice is alleged to 
been done- not to sit as a court of ap 
peal from his decisions, but to exam 
ine them with the view to ascertain 
ing whether they are so wat tan ted 
by the evidence, or so contrary and 
repugnant to law and justice upon the 
facts disclosed as to he themselves 
evidence of either bias or partiality, 
or want of Judicial capacity.

The Madden case, wherein it 
alleged that lie had letused bail to 
a party and detained him in the Monc
ton Police Court unreasonably tor for 
ty hours and then allowed him his lib
erty without ball, is next considered

After a statement of the tacts of 
the case the finding states that the 
refusal to grant ball “according to the 
evidence was not on account of 
bias or feeling against Madden, but 
was the course the magistrate gener
ally adopted pursuant to his views ot 
the statute 
Kay was imbued wih any feeling of 
bias or prejudice against Madden or 
bis attorney, but proceeded up 
he honestly believed to be the law

Professional.somebody want 
Free Speech had

Tools of Methods, Mrs. A. 
Rutherford, Ont. 

rfew Bell, Mrs. McKee, Ont. 
Ion Drawer.

• on "Franchise,” by Miss 
rove, N. S.
of Plan of Work Com- 

ttee, Mrs. Sanderson, Cou

rt of Resolutions Commit- 
>. Mrs. 8. G. E. McKee, 
nvener.
cllaneotiB Business, 
urnment.

“Y” Night.
n by Mrs. E. G. Waycoft, 

ing Exercises.

remoter
parts of rural Rumania,
Fischer of Bucharest in the 
issue of the Umschau. 
statistics show that there are still in!
Rumania over 54.U0U cave dwellings! 
in existence, in which a quarter of
a million peasant folk live. flies-1 1,1 ordel" lu ‘«me to America I was
caves are almost as primitive in »heir toreetl 10 measure oft 50 miles of 
anangements as the original rave!dustJr "Jadd wltl1 my prostrate body, 
dwellings of the Stone Age. Tliat was because I was of high caste

As recently as in the ’80s millet ihelin Iudia’ ai,d caste is tl‘e thing that 
oldest Indo-Germanic grain, was still i prevents the progress ot India, 
crushed in Rumania by means of hand 0f cOU,St* 1 dld not expect to find 
mills and stored in peculiarly shaped• caslt‘ 111 l*le United States, because 
granaries similar to those used by the'1 had hea,d was a country 
natives of central Africa. Today thei 1,1 Iudia a man ls born to sweep "rushes in po 
Rumanian peasants still use plou•• is or lo carr>" watfcir, or to cook, or to ’our Christ!— . 
that are really no better than poinTed!do some social work of his caste '^t and best reli
stakes. At funerals a repast named Brahmlnti~ men of my «aste- are not B'ahmin though I
coliba is partaken of consisting 0f j supposed to work for a living. They ,l is a religion that teaches you to love
soaked and boiled corn the exact way !mu8t die hrsi. But in vour countr.v u,,e another. Our religion does not
corn was first prepared and eaten bv * f°und distinct cast lines. I had ,eat'h us that, but It teaches each 
the tribes of Europe. ' i promised Lad> Curzon to work my 10 care for himself as best he can.

Even today crabapples and v ild'way ,thmugh Harvard. ! Uur religion could not make the world
pears are the only fruit known to the It s liard lu flnd something to do, happy, because it is selfishness. Your 
Rumanian peasant, and his vegetables ;for money." said, a schoolmate of religion teaches unselfishness that is 
are wild herbs boiled with oil pressed al, Harvard. ! bound to brighten the lives of others
from sunflower, hemp and gourd, . don 1 kllow ' 1 answered, "I found'and make this world a better place, 
seeds. Medical men lh rural Human- ? job taking care of a furnace today," ! I have been in your country several 
ia are still known among the peasau- 1 sald years, working quietly and watching
try as wizards Shoveled Snow. you.

He laughed at me. I got more fur- ! !f you would a11 follow the Christian j________
naces to attend. Altogether 1 made| lg,.U1' you could make the whole
$10 a week from them and whenever I wo, d bappy 
it snowed I cleaned off sidewalks and 
made as much as fj in an afternoon

Yet there were many students whn‘ India is in darkness and so are other 
suffered for lack of funds because j oriental nations. Our religion gives j 
their idea of their position in India us a,‘Tcry gods who must he appeased |
we would call It vaste prevented i *'.v our sufferings. Y«^*r God i« kind. |
them from doing menial work. ! He teaches you to be kind to each

Down in Wall street I e many ! other and to all other men. Wnx do i — 
young men in old clothes, tatter « il j "ot the people of the Chrisuanized j
and w orn. They are men who have or Id let their religion makes them ,
lost their money. But they will not | t‘aPP> V
go to work. They think their position Or does each man consider that it 
in life prohibits them. That is Amer- 's not HIS religion, but that the relig- 
ican caste. ion belongs

Progress to twentieth century eyes, it to be called a Christian nation? Whv 
is absolutely necessary, but one from are you so proud of being 
the old world is constrained to ques- nation when so many of 
tion whether the penalties of progress live as ChristiansV 
do not overbalance her advantages. New York. Oct. 31.

says Dr. Emil

Dr. A. PIERCE CROtKET
Late Clinic Assistant RoyÆ Hospital. 

London, Englao#^
Practice klmnejWo

EYE, EAR. NOSe\^I#D THROAT

50 King Square, 8t. John, N. m. - 
Phone Main 1164.

... current | . 
The latest“In this he

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦withirg
y l»ad By Tishi Bhutia. I am struck with the lack of unity 

in your families. Each member of the 
family strives to reach high in the 
social scale.
case after case of separatioh, of di-| 
vorce. of parents against children and i 
children against parents; of murders.! 
suicides, of grasping greed for gold I 
that gives might strength over right, 
and gives wealth to the few and 

vert y the ma 
au religion is

P
hi>ie

I read in your dalies
No Unfit Feelings.

“At page 2ti$ay says he had 
entertained no ndly feelings to 
wards Mr. Sw4n any way, and 
that Mr. Sw'eeal misunderstood 
him altogether.

"Whatever nave been Mr. 
Sweeney’s Impi of the matter, 
and even if he red in his recol
lection that thdatlon took place 
before the cas»jdecided, it does 
not appear thatjnvictlon of Mad
den for furiou 
or at nil affect 
because Mr. S
that he did noils client on the 
stand, and thatpught there was 
evidence that t 
er than the by-

"I do not for iimeut doubt but 
what Mr. Sweeniestly thought he 
or his client wfgrieved, but the 
interest of cou 
clients oftentli^anscends 
that of the parthjselves. I cannot 
think, howeverfr the evidence 
that Mr. Kay etned the feelings 
of personal biasidlce or hostility 
against Mr. Sw as the lattei 
seems to have tç. Hasty or even 
angry words mai been said, that, 
sometimes unfoely occurs from 
the bench, but the evidence I 
acquit Mr. Kay Jr bias or unfair 
ness toward Mfeney.

HAZEN & RA Y MOOD,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAuJ

108 Prince WÉiiam^Street,
SL John.\yB.

counft'i for renewal «ecutlon0* fe^a 
received by him in connection with 
his offlee of City Court Commissioner, 
and for whch he should have account- 
ed. and in respect of which he has 
expressed his willingness to account, 
and that such retention of the last 
mentioned fees, though caused by 
carelessness, and extending over a 
long period of years, was not done in
tentionally, dishonestly or fraudulent
ly. but through oversight bv reason 
of the manner in which both the ac
counts and the cash were kept.

“I have therefore, no recommenda
tion to make in regard to his dismis
sal ”

ny.
ih«e great- 

ii in the world. 
I must admit it.

gio
be.

Children’s Chorus. 
Addresses from visiting

c, * v

.’8 ig was induced 
fhat took place, 

himself H. H PICKETT, B. C L
Barrister, Solicitor, Nota|y Etc. 

Commissioner for Nfvn S 
Bdwa-d Island and New 

65 Prince V'lliamJ 
SAINT JOhfruH 

Money to loan.

entatlon of “Y" Banner, 
entation of Juvenile Bali

ng Hymn—Benediction.

driving fast gin. Print 
mndlamtfevl \dsd

f
. &I Uu not find that Mr

The Charges.
Before giving a review of the evi

dence theIE GETS THE 
OIL NOMINATION

their zeal for

DIE OF BERWICK 
AND MARJORIE 601110

on what !report sets out the follow
ing specification" of charges against 
Mr. Kay: — John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

4"er. Vtc

f C Primes 

ET. JOHXN. B

In Darkness.IAn Error Of Judgment.
"So far as I have any right to ex 

press an opinion. I desire to say that 
I think Mr. Kay was in error 
right of a party to be admitted to bail 

rticularly in vases of misdemeanor, 
as old as the law of England itself, 

and does not necessarily depend upon 
the provisions of the statute, ami 
where the liberty of the subject Is in 
volved, justices and others should be

(a) The Daniel Madden ca 
wherein it was alleged he had refused 
bail to a party and detained him in 
the Moncton Police Station 
hours, and then allowed hi 
erty without bail.

b) The Wallace-Black case, where
in a clear case of theft was alleged to 
have been established, but the accus
ed was dismissed, and a great mis
carriage of justice resulted.

(c) The chse of The King vs. Wal 
lace, wherein It was alleged the said 
James Kay Imposed imprisonment for 
one» month upon the ac 
the sole evidence of the 
above mentioned.

(d) The King vs. McMullin. The 
King vs. Philip Melaneon. The King 
vs. Amos T. Bourque, wherein convic
tions were made under the Canada 
Temperance Act on insufficient evi
dence. and on evidence furnished by 
spotters and witnesses of bad repu
tation.

e) The case of Clarence Chandler 
who was arrested on a warrant on 
the charge
young girl and it was alleged the in
formation was improperly dismissed.

Counsel Engaged.
After referring to the preliminaries 

attendant on the investigation the re
port of the Commissioner proceeds: — 

"At the time and place above ap
pointed the inquiry was proceeded with 
In open court upon evidence viva 
I was attended by 
complainant! ar^lü)
1er, esquire, counsel, and also
by the said Jamerf Kay, and by Messrs 
Chandler and Russell, as his counsel.

"The actual taking of evidence ex 
tended over five full days, and another 
day was occupied In hearing the ad 
dresses of counsel. Twenty witnessed 

% were examined.
“The evidence comprises 475 type

written pages, in addition to which a 
large number of books and papers 
were produced and used, Including the 
evidence or depositions taken before 
Mr. Kay on the hearing of the several 
prosecutions hereinafter particularly 
discussed.

4 se, BARRI

1'
for forty 

m his lib-The Standard.
Ont.. Oct. 31.—W. J. Me- 

r merchant of this city 
afternoon selected as the 
miuee In the North Essex 
>n to fill the vacancy 
the appointment of Mr. 

iherland to the bench, 
servatlves will hold a con- 
Monday afternoon. Mayor 

Vindsor and Oliver Wilcox 
from South Wobdselee are 
d to euter the race.

pa
is

» <

The Duke of Berwick, better known 
as the Duque de Alba, who it was said 
was engaged to Miss Marojrie Gould, 
is a well known figure in London so- 

astute and ready at any time even clet-v- and lie and his brother, the 
as ate Superior Court judges, although j Huque do Petiaranda, are expert po.o 
out of seasonable hours, and outside ! Payers. Their patronymic of Stuart

Fitzjames perpetuates the royal or 
iglu of their house. Its mow Immvdi 
ate progenitor was the secon 1 Luke 
of Berwick, born of his t-vln r’s 
oud marriage with a De Burgh of the 
(iaurlckardes. then Dowager Countess 

The Duchy of Alba de Tor

ROWELL & HARRISON.
FERS-Am.

4uk Mldmu

JOHN. N. a

Improvisions.
"The next wi who w'as called 

in this branch jlr. Murph 
his evidence, 
that to w hich I

BARRISTER3-A AW.

Royal Bto the country aim entitlesny.
tio:vve excep 

wfer in
was directed tulor 
ular cases of w^ 
proper declslontonduct of Air. 
Kay. rather thij hostile attitude 
toward him per 
that Mr. Murph 
es the charge al 

Mr. Sherren's

a Christian 
you do not

of court, to consider applications for 
ball and to grant It If In their opinion 
it Is a case in which bail ought to be 
granted at all times and the sureties 
are sufficient.

“The same rule is observed by Su
perior Court Judges in habeas corpus, 
cases — and in all other cases where nie8, which dates from 1465, cam; *o:

the Dukes of Berwick 
marrla 
wick
Duquesa de Alba lu 1738

moment, 
ee partlc- 

cousidered ini

l a 
thrcused upon 

Mrs. Black & d\

jorx. Miorar\e%, 4c,

twfriopp. Post Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B

Crocket thrie,
I do not see 

establish-
nie Stephenson has retura
fter a two months’ visit to 
New York. ! Caught At Last.IN TIE HOTELS Barristers, Solid 

Offices, KitcL?n B

I of I.ucandeuce
Owen Sound. Ont., Oct. 3u.—After a 

chase lasting over two months. Louis 
\V atson, wanted here on a charge of j

nee was next 
taken up by thimissiouer. After 
quoting it at hi the report con- 
tlnuea: "Taklr, evidence alto
gether, It seemse not to disclose 
that Mr. Shernfelly thought he 
was unfairly use 

“Mr. A. N. CIb and Mr. Hew1- 
son both gave «ice to the effect 
that they themn had never had 
any difficulty wthe magistrate, 
and they were u' to speak of any 
difficulties haviifeen with others 
when they wernent, except that 
Mr. Charters stifiat on the occa
sion of the trirttbe Black

een Mr. Harris 
and the maglstund that the lat
ter reprimanded Harris severely.

hruugn the 
of the third Duke of Btr- 

h the daughter of the 21th

the liberty of the subject is involved.
I never knew a Judge to hesitate a 
moment at any 
application. In 
though feeling that Madden had been j 
hardly dealt with in being kept in 
prison over Sunday when ready to ' 
give bail, I do not find that it was in 
strict law the fault of the Magistrate, 
though I believed he entertained and 
expressed an erroneous opinion. I 
therefore acquit him of the charge so 
far as Madden is concerned.

Lena, while towing a mud 
rday went aground on the 
r and remained there until 

She did not sustain any

wft
hour to entertain an 
this case, therefore.

forgery, was arrested at Sellwood. New 
Ontario. He is accused of forging a j 

The paper was refused by the
H. F. McLZOD,

1 BARRISTER. SOLICItVr. ETC.

! Offlee in the Roial Building.
Opposite Pos^ifflce.

fWdericton. n. a

Hazel F. Kitchen. Miss Annie I. 
Babbitt. Fredericton: H. Spencer Al -■ fhvck 
Ion, Boston : W. XV Snider. St. Jacobs, bank. 
XX'. G. Yetlding, St Catherines. .1 A 
Hawes. Toronto; Mrs. A. B Pugsley 
Sussex, R. S. Odell, Quebec : .

I Webb. Halifax; A K Ban 
i Glasgow; XX' P Archibald. Ottawa :
, R. H. Lockhart. Montreal; F. F. Roon 
ey. G. R. Darkness, Toronto: XX' D 
Lc Blanc. Shed lac; J L. Hallisev 
I XX'. Cox. Truro: Thomas Armstrong 
.1 T. Tomkins. Montreal; Mrs. A. E 

James
Montreal; A. E. XX’illlams J. H. Mot 
rls, Moncton ; R N. .1 ago, St. Andrew 
J. Bald. Hans Johansen, Montreal:
Mingey. Sack ville; H. T Webster 
Philadelphia : J Williams Jones, Liv
erpool ; R. Smeall. Montreal.

i of an offence against a CURIOUS RELIC Of 
NIPDLEON RESTORER

i Sunday afternoon between 
clock, by 
streets, gold neck chain 
th the initials E. B. G.. and 

two pictures. Finder re- 
i returning to 87 Victoria

Two Killed.
Philadelphia. Oct. 30.—Two men 

were killed artd a third seriously scald
ed by the derailment of a freight train 
early today at llannastown on the 
Peuna. R. R., S5 miles west of Al
toona.

the way of Albert

Queen St.

Admiralty SaleThe Question of Bail 
"I would like to add this, however. 

It appears that when Madden was 
ultimately brought before the Magis
trate. ho was discharged on his own 
recognizance.
giving any bail at all. and pra 
the same as though he had 
been arrested, and Mr. Kay stated be 
fore me that such was his

London, Oct. 31.—Lord Archibald'
Campbell has presented to tne Army 
Mueseum in Paris a curious relic of Halstead. Moncton :

Mr. Harris, the 
Y George XV. Fow-

STATE NOTIE. something aro
There will be sold at Publia Auction at 

Chubb’s Corner is«> called* In the t'itv 
oi Saint John, on SuturJpiv. the 
du> of November now jpF\t. at vj o'
clock noon, under a d*■»«■«• of the Ex
chequer of Canada, t \uÆi ew Bruns a n k 
Admiralty District : *

THE SHIP tURjSCMDONBR)
SLICK." her t* and apparel 

now lies in C.rfguJy'a Pond at the 
vt Portland sti.-etf^jfi fhe Ha 
City of Saint Joba 

Dated this -'tilh 
Terms Cash.

Napoleon. This Is the flag which the 
latter flew in the Isle of Elba «Idling 
his captivity 
custodian of

which means without 
ctlcally Y SCOTCH SOFT COALEvidence r. Harris.

“Mr. George (arris gives the 
is branch. He 
against Joseph

lA’tyr any claims 
? EstatWFAnnie Michaud, 
ildbrook, m the bounty of 
will present th^lauie duly 
> the ujdersi|*d solicitor. 

Jfcdeb^T to said Ehi- 
Imyitf payment to

ons
General Niox. 

the Museum, bai placed 
it in one of the rooms, whvr ; n can 
now be seen. The flag, wiiica s« t-ms
to have been entirely invented by j Victoria.
Napoleon, although some sav mat -t
was in part suggested by that of I Ur- George E. Heth^rington, Codys. 
Cosmo del Medici, a former sover Queen bounty; S. A Stafford. E. 
eign of the island, is rathei a strange ! ®oyne- Uepreaux; F. X. Johnson. New 
standard. It is square, white, aiiJiYork: F Gallagher, Bath, X. B.
fringed with gold, bearing three g< Id "* yi- Deacon. Milltown; Smith T 
bees and a diagonal scarlet stripe 1 XX alker, Truro; L. M. Stright. wife 
The staff carries a white and scfrlet and v*1^d> Campbellton; Mrs. XX’. S. 
scarf having also three gold bees. Xa-! Edmu,18,0H. Miss Arnold, Sussex; A 
poleon does not seem to have used *' Hoyi, McAdam Junction ; J. H 
the flag he invented elsewhere than Manning, Shogomes ; James M. Fow 
in the Isle of Elba, where he was a!1'*1’ Ferderlcton; A. L. Jolleffe, .XU 

■ Adam Junction;
Brooklyn, N. Y.:

To arrive shortly, another C3rm> of 
the Celebrated Scotch SplilUr Soft 
Coal. Leave yoer order at mfxct, 
good soft coals ale liable scar

JAMES s\McGU£RN,
Agent. 5 Mill Tel 42.

most evidence 
first refers to 
B. Sleeves, six 
He gives no stay as 
up to the dlflic except that he 
was examining iss. Mr. ('hand 
1er. on the othef. objected. The 
magistrate deci4galnst Mr. Har
ris and refused t him press some 
question.

“Apparently titter did not ac
quiesce in the

Day of October, 1909.

If it be so. I cannot under- 
warrants are issued at all. 

a man to ignominy of being 
on a warrant when it is in-

years ago. 
to what led

course. . 
stand wh 
Why-

tended, so soon as he is before the 
Magistrate, to let him go on his own 
recognizance?

"I would respectfuly submit that 
considerable care should be taken in 
the Issue of warrants, and that they 
should only go when good cause was 
shown therefor, either by reason of 
the seriousness of the offence or from 
an apprehension that the party pro
ceeded against might not be forth 
coming under a summons.

■ay4*
pu
ed ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

of the t'tty and County 
Saint John.
GHLAN, Auctioneer

id October 27, 1909 
ISABELL CORKERY, 

Administratrix. 
K. WILSON, Solicitor.

T. L. COU

i. The result was 
that thé magistindered him to sit 
down, and use» words, Tf you 
don’t sit down f I tell you to sit

"It is ImpossiSider the evidence 
here to review tiling of the mag
istrate or judgda matter of tills 
kind.

IL & WINTER
all the

LES
ell & Son

& WltVT
•ts and Suiting! in

ST SJVL
iwwfceingJfcwn by,
Zadhpeell &
Tailor», 36Germ»ln g

Details Of Complaint.
“Mr. Fowler in his closing address 

divided the case or complaint into 
three divisions as follows

1. With regard to the attitude 
which Mr. Kay adopted habitually to 
wards litigants, attorneys and witnes
ses appearing in his

2. With regard to his incompetence 
from the legal standpoint and the

e standpoint of temperament, and al
most every standpoint to occupy such 
a judicial position.

3. As to being a defaulter in regard 
to fees.

“His classification or division was 
reasonably proper under the 
plaints and evidence, and in this re
port the charges will be dealt with in 
that order.”

will o'you out of the
Miss XI

Mr. and Mrs. H. Graf 
Eng ; John T. S 
avid Aldridge. Galt. Ont

Bowmandethroned and captive monarch 
France, although bees were always, 
his emblem, and where embroidered ®n- . on,r 
on his state robes, his standard was y,aryav**,e:

HattCase of Mrs. Hattie Black 
"The next case referred to was that 

of Mrs. Hattie Black. This Is not 
only specifically mentioned in the 
charges as one wherein a gross mis
carriage of justice resulted but the 
complainant, Mr. Harris, in his evi
dence bef 
this case t 
to the fact hat something ought to be 
done—that this particular Wallace- 
Black case was the reason that led 
him to take this matter up with the 
Provincial Governmnet’.’

Continued on Page 6.

•pends upon the 
manner of u,e toel himself as to 
w;hether it is «èous or offensive, 
as well as othefumstances.

Case of Mr et Wallace.

So the tricolor

Fatality At Glace Bay.

Sydney, Oct. 31.—Yesterday after 
noon a fatal accident occurred at Cal 
edonia colliery. John A. McNeil, a 
native of Caledonia, was riding out on 
a full box of coal when a huge stone 
fell out of the roof, striking the lad on 
the head, killing him instantly. He 
was employed as a driver lu the mine 
and was only fifteen years old.

Committed Suicide.
4 4 Prescott. Ont.. Oct. 30—Mrs. Louis 

Bantome committed suicide yesterday 
by deliberately walking into the St 
Lawrence river until the water 
deep enough to drown her. The wo 
man s husband was sent to central 
son last March for assaulting a 
man here, and it is believed the

RDS "He also ref 
case against
infringement oi Canada Temper
ance Act. in wj he had 
cation with thiagistrate, 
regard to whici complain 
manner more i what was said, 
that he was uourteous with him,

the trial of the 
ret Wallace for$ ore me, stated that It was 

that really "brought his mind

e To Your Store an alter- 

s of his

I-pi
police 
worry

and disgrace of this unhinged Mrs 
Baritome s mind.

Phone—2311,
02 Prince William street.

CHI CORNET BIND
Around 

the World FAIR
Commencing Tuesday Evening, 
Nov. 2, 1st Prize. Trip Ticket 
around the world. $500. 2nd 
prize. Trip ticket to EuJbpe&n 
( on.. $250. 3d prize, Tm> tick
et to KnglAH<i. Ireland^nid Scot
land. $lofl. 07 pri^y trips to 
different titles ofÆhe United 
States aim Canad#^ aggregating 
a total m $1J(K.00 Tickets 
for sale fat üF hall and from 
member/ he band.

CONNOLLY, Pres.
R. McCarthy, Treas.
H. M. McQUADE, Secy.

MISSION HALL,
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« : lean a Reoord Breaker 4
ROBT. M
Mason and Bull 

and Appr

Brick, Lim 
Tile, and

Octoberhave settled these questions to their own satisfaction, 
and have classified themselves in relation to them. But 
when a new question so Important as this comes up, 1 • 
reasonable leader expects all his friends and followers 
to wait until he thinks the matter out, and then L» 
adopt his conclusions in every detail as their own opinion. 
The Conservative party seems to be practically unanimous 
that Canada has a duty to perform, but some would go 
farther than others, and some would not proceed the 
same way as others, 
are in the same predicament, 
them have surrendered their judgment, 
is one on which not only a government or a party might 
have difficulty in reaching a conclusion, but which pre- 
poluis of view that an individual may well have some 
points of view that an individual may well have some 
difficulty in reaching a conclusion satisfactory to him
self. We suspect that there are many in this position 
though they may not care to admit it.
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The case of Dr. Cook is reaching a critical stage. 
At a rather stormy meeting in Montana,
Cook appeared and gave his account of the ascent of 

McKinley, the guide Barrill spoke next and 
After Dr. Cook had fol-
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They Will i•Phone Main 6S3. 627 Main St fcontradicted the whole story. 
lowed with an affidavit swearing that his original state- 

and that Barrill was alt the top of the 
mountain with him. the meeting passed by a majority 

resolution of confidence in the statement of Bar- 
One of the state senators, and a few other prom- 

intervened to prevent a division of the 
the question, but they could not prevent the 

It should be understood that the voters were
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JOHirticcontinued it about three months, when 
l\e felt perfectly well.

His family physician, who was an 
old friend and near neighbor, had 
known the treatment he was under
ing and requested the privilege of ex
amining him. The privilege was gr 
ed, and at the termination of his ex
amination he said a m racle had been 
worked for the speaker was as per
fect a physical specimen as he had ev
er examined.

That was in March, 1885, and from 
that day to this Christian Science, as 
revealed to the world through Mrs. 
Eddy, has met every diseased condi
tion that has presented itself to him, 
has destroyed it and left him free.

Use of the Bible.

lnent citizens 
house on

yo
he 186 U
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.. Main; 1722 
. ..Main 174« neighbors of Barrill and of the other guide who support

ed his statements, and that the friends of these guides 
were led to this course by their desire to vindicate Bar- 
rtu, whom Dr. Cook had aecuaed of a serious crime. The 
explorer asserted that Barrill had taken a false afltdavit, 
and had been hired to do so by a large bribe paid by 

The controversy has
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THE LOCATION OF DOCKS.

d Envelopes
f*The best way to delay or prevent the establishment 

of a shipbuilding industry and the construction of docks 
in till» country is to work up jealousies and rivalries be- 

Therefove we venture to hope that

reasonable price.the friends of Commander Peary.

(In which Commander Peary, if he has 
this late hour to he wise, can afford to leave it to

>•reached a stage 
begun at 
take care,of itself.

v.c-Ea

IT LECTURE II 
OPEN HOUSE

tween communities.
speeches madi last week at the Halifax Board of Trade, 
and the resolution submitted there by a senator will not

When Senator
PARTIES AND LABOR CANDIDATES. IThe speaker here referred to the 

fact that It is said that Christian Sci
entists do not use the Bible; that all 
they use Is “Science and Health with 
Key to the Scriptures.” written by 
Mrs. Eddy, and declared that no state
ment could be more untrue, because 
the disclosure of the spirit of the 
Word which maketh alive—and that 
is what Christian Science is—comes 
only as the result of continuous study 
of the Bible with the aid of the Chris
tian Science text-book, which is what 
its title IndcAes, a “Key to the Scrip
tures."

In closing his lecture, Mr. Leonard 
asked his audience to Investigate, not 
Christian Scientists, but Christian Sci
ence. and see how absolutely it re
veals the Godly standard wherein what 
blesses one blesses all. Every pro
mise shall be fulfilled, and the grand 
work of Christ, as exemplified In Chris
tian Science, be universally accepted. 
Then all His will shall be dond on earth 
as it is in heaven: then shall we real
ize that His “is the kingdom, and the 
power and the glory forever;’’ see the 
full fruition of love, have no other 
God than “our Father which art In 
Heaven," who Is everlasting Life, 
Truth and* Love.
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this time of year, 
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!be made the basis of a controversy.
Power submitted his resolution condemning the project

The Halifax Herald la of the opinion that the Con
servatives of Cumberland, in the coming by-eleetlon, and 
those of Cape Breton and Pictou. when opportunity

This is good
SUCŒSSEUUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE I

çf establishing a dock at St. John, the bbard had already 
declared by a vote in favor of Government help to a ship
building project at Halifax, and by another resolution 
Invited the Canadian Pacific Company to extend their 

Having demanded this much for them'

ishould support labor candidates, 
if these labor candidates are also prepared to 

It is the opinion of the Con-

-IT PAYcomes.
advice. through the City Market daily.

vacated. For
At least 6,000 ] .

A few of the best SPS-CEI 
particulars apply I Æ

H. L«tHi

•<*Frank H. Leonard Speaks On 
Christian Science As De
monstrable Religion — Mis
conceptions Explained.

support the Conservatives, 
servatives iu Nova Scotia that the Murray Government 

This must also he the opinion of a large 
Why then should not the

mere are nowline to Halifax, 
salves the board took up and passed the resolution con
demning the proposition for the construction of a dock 

It should be noticed that one member

ought to go.
cGOWAN Ltd,number of working men.

and the Conseratlves agree upon a candidateat St. John.
took the ground that the- resolution was in bad taste, 
and discourteous to a sister city.

139 Princess Streetlabor party
would represent the labor interests and also assist 

ir. pertormlng the other duty? 
a Conservative to ask him to vote for any labor candidate, 
who will do his best to keep in power a ministry which 

believe to be hostile to the best iu-

3•Phone «»?.

Double
Whether he was It is hard advice to give N. B. Southern Railwayright or not some neutral referee may Judge.

If the Halifax people can establish or induce other 
people to establish at their port a first class shipbuilding 
plant, they may fairly be congratulated, 
induce the Canadian Pacific Company to extend that sys
tem to Halifax over its own railway, Halifax will have 

to bn gratified, for there is always something done

A lecture on Christian Science In 
the Opera House yesterday afternoon 

attended by one of the largest 
and most alternative audiences which 
ever assembled to hear a lecture on 
this subject In the city. The lecturer, 
Mr. Frank H. Leonard was introduced 
by Premier Hazen who spoke of the 
many religious beliefs now in exis- 

and referred to the fact that 
more charlta- 
and opinions.

A Pair 
CLASSE

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

the Conservatives 
tcrests of the people, laborers and all.

Mr. Landry, the labor nominee, of Cumberland may 
be able to co-operate with the Conservatives in giving 
effect to their principles and his own. 
points out that there are many labor representatives in 

That Is true, and these are 
associated with one party iu the House, and gel their 

from the party with which they are associated. St.

If they can

Lv St. John East Ferry .... 1JO 
tv. West St. John............V-46

/ ..JM2.30 p. m. 
f JF.. 1A5 p. m.

.. 1.45 p. m. 
fT.. .... 6.30 p. m.
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The Heraldreason
when the Canadian Pacifie Railway gets a chance to U
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cause we 
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style eye

It would not make Halifax a belter or worse
port for the business men or the politician or the press of 
thi< city to commend or disparage it.
Pacific Railway Company, which is also a steamship 
c'l.n.pany. the Allan Steamship Company, the Dominion 
Steamship Company, and tin* greatest shipbuilding con- 

in the world should, after careful examination.

nktndthe British Parliament. Open Eveningswas growing 
hie regardless of faith 
He said that although Mr. Leonard 
had never before visited in this pro
vince. lie should not feel a stranger, 
being related to a prominent family 

. I in this city and claimed close kinship
also supporters of one provincial party, and were tQ t^e jate Hon. Andrew Q. Blair, 

the ticket of that party, though nominated

be ehed to
JohIf the Canadian ’

.John city ejected two labor representatives at the last 
These -men have steadily and successfully ad- 

But they

H. H. McLEAN, Pres 
Atlantic Standard Time._____ Francis 

Vaui
contest.
vocal ed the Interest of the working men. PITHY PARAGRAPHS

OF LOCAL INTEREST Evening Classes
rtacn tin conclusion that one large dock was needed on 
this coast and that it ought to bo at Halifax, St. John 
would not • gain much in favor and dignity by making a 
ù.datation that these men did not know what they were 

Such a statement would be worth more

AMr. Leonard’s lecture which occu
pied the space of almost one and a 
half hours, held the closest attention 
of the audience throughout. In open
ing his remarks the speaker said that 
until within a few years to the average 
person religion was something which 
required no thought, no investigation, 
but as a result of the Increased men
tal activity that is now apparent in 
all directions, people are no longer 
content to accept any teaching as true 
simply because someone has said that 
it is true. Demand is being made that 
proof shall he given of the 
every statement made.

prompts you 
tilt pr^lt. be- 

lave tl e stock. 
Jb all popular

T/t

elected on 
first by labor organizations. Reopen for winter terra,

Friday Ootoberj let.
Hours 7.30 to 9.30,/Ionday,

19 KING STI
I

Auctions.
At Chubb's Corner on Saturday, 

Auctioneer Lantalum sold at auction 
the steam launch Cricket, as she 
now lies at Nelson's wharf, Carleton, 
to Samuel Elliot, for $310. The Grant 
property In King street east, was 
withdrawn at $1,800 over a mortgage 
of $3,500.

MR. FOSTER IN THE WEST.
talking about, 
coming from another place.

As the matter stands the three principal steamship
Wednesday afd Fjflay.

application.
If there could have been any doubt of the standing 

of Hon. Mr. Foster with his own party in the West, 
his recent tour in the. prairie country would have put 

The receptions and banquets tendered to

FUNERAiTerms oi «

companies have made their recommendation, 
hi \ t been sending their ships to this port for i

The Donaldson Line was on the St. John trade 
The Canadian

Mr. William 
The funeral of Mr. 

•was held yesterday aft- 
late residence. Duke st 
the services al the h< 
being conducted by K 
Interment took place 
The members of True 
O. L., of which the d 
member, marched in a

number

M S. KerrLLSharpjSon,it to rest.
! the former finance minister in the important western 
(-.‘litres of population would flatter any public man who 
could be flattered, ai. . gratify one who was proof against 
the otter weakness. These tributes culminated at Winni
peg In a banquet described as the greatest demonstration

The numbers

ol years.
I, lore the ('. P. R. had connection here.
I*, ciiic ships have come to this port since the company 
had Atlantic ships and its predecessors, the Beaver Line.

The Allans have been using this port

Principal.
Contracts Awarded. N. B.21 King Street Sttruth of

Mr. John McDonald, jr., has been 
awarded the contract for supplying 
meat and poultry to the C. P. R. 
steamers for Liverpool, London and 
Bristol Channel, and also for the Al
lan Line steamers for Liverpool and 
Havre. Mr. McDonald also has the 
contract for supplying the Provincial 
Hospital.

Eternal Life. Gasoline Marine Enginesvvns here in
The speaker claimed that 

sciously men had fallen into the error 
of thinking that eternal life will be
gin for each of us when our exper
ience here has ended, but thoughtful 
consideration revealed the fact that 
eternal life never began and will never

Ships of all these companies have also gone uncon-si'itv 1897.
to Halifax, some of them long before they began ts 

The management of these companies are 
•1 larland and

given at that capital to a public man. Repairs and Renewals 
Promptly Atten

>r any make
d Tapivsuw. the enthusiasm and the hearty recognition given 

Foster's splendid services, high character, and Frederi n 
Business ege

icome here.
therefore not giving an amateur opinion.
Vt. Iff :,ent a competent expert, who studied the question 

His opinion agrees with that of the

to Mr.
eminent ability, testify to the place Mr. Poster holds In 
the esteem of the western Conservatives.

! flrst good opportunity that the western people have had 
ifor seme years to pay their respecta to one whom the 

so anxious to crush that they have

& Co., | WITHE.S.This is the
Vital Statistics.o the ground, 

s - vmship companies.
elusion reached in this way by the persons who have the I
Ev-utest knowledge of conditions would be of more value Kraft er have >een . .
than a resolution which a board of trade In St. John or worked the machine overtime to destroy him.

MMER 
I unmet 

faonths 
«6 your 

of that 
salat the

IS NOT CLOSED 
Why waste 

menthe T Two or 
wasted at 
course, may

8t. John, N. B.Nelson 8LWe should think that a con- Twelve marriages and eighteen 
births, twelve males and six females, 
were reported last week. Fifteen 
burial permits were issued.

Fire on Navy Island.
In a tire Saturday morning on Navy 

Island a dwelling owned by Mr. A. 
Lamereaux. fisherman, of Carleton, 
was burned, and with It a shed con
taining all the fishing gear. The 
flames spread from the Lamereausx 
house to premises adjoining owned 
by Mr. Amos Cogswell, and complete- 

Both Mr. Lam-

The work which Christian Science 
is doing today is enabling us to Elimi
nate the belief that there is any other 
life than the spiritual, and is bringing 
dominion and power to the one who 
before was held in bond; 
to all things, master of n

When Jesus said: “If a man keep 
my saying he shall never see death." 
the saying he referred to was this: 
"He that bellevlth on me. the works 
that I do, shall he do also : and great
er works than these shall he do be- 

I go unto by Father.” The

FOSTER & CO*
t&cuiio* it
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Agent: Robert Broln Mr Crown icetcb 

Price IslWWines.

sei.es.
many mon 
other end. ] 

ENTER Nt>w. 
togue. ilTtni 
sent on requ

any other interested place might pass.
Not only are these companies competent to select 

the most suitable place but they have the strongest reasons 
for making the best selection possible, 
will be in the enterprise, 
the profits or loss will benefit or injure them. They 
are under heavy bonds to give good advice on this mat
ter. and one does not need to be interested in St. John 
to see that they have done it.

We do not observe that Montreal has called meetings 
to object to tin- establishment of docks and building 

Montreal lias schemes of her own but

subject
Z,COMMISSIONER TEED’S REPORT.

3».M. G. Teed, K. C., whom Mr. Hazen appointed a 
commissioner to investigate charges made against Magis- 

Kav of Moncton, seems to have made a careful and
He does not

i.Their money 
Their siiips will use the dock.

one,
N. B.

w
<Bex 316.

trate
fair inquiry into all the matters alleged, 
find that the magistrate was prejudiced or partial or un- 

Any irregularities in returns of

SCENIC ROUTE m'y
%lecturer declared that the work which 

Christ was doing when He made this 
statement was healing 
cleansing the lepers, casting out evils 
and raising the dead, by “the spirit 
of God.” Unless these same works 
are being accomplished today he said, 
men are Christians in name only.

ly destroyed it also, 
ereaux and Mr. Cogswell lost heavily. 
The loss will aggregate on to $2,000. 
Mr. Lamereaux had $300 Insurance.

Price of Rubbers Advances.
Wholesale boot and shoe dealers 

here have received advices from the 
manufacturers that owing1 to the cost 
of crude rubber there Is no prospect 
of lower quotations for rubbers in 
some time and that an advance will 
be In effect November 1. The ad
vance will mean first quality of men’s 
fine rubbers will retail at $1.25 and 
ladies’ at 85 cents.

amer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 
ltdgevllle for Somerville/ Kenehec- 
casts Island and BayswaJ^r dally ex
cept Sunday, at 9la. m./and 3 and 6 

Returning fTrom/Bayswater at 
d *5 p. m. Sun- 
f p. m. Return* 
d 5 p. m.

LDRICK. Agent.

Ste >2just or incapable, 
fees the commissioner finds to he unintentional or due 
to misunderstandings. Mr. Teed does not discover any 
ground for a dismissal of the magistrate, 
he expected that this conclusion will satisfy all. for 

least of the complainants evidently believed that

Just a little 
Over the 
Price of a P 
Stamp.

'-Ithe sick.

;
>/

It is hardly to p. m.
7 and 10* a. m., 
day at 9.30 a. mJ 4J 
ing at 10.15 a. nf 

JOHN Mcl

plant at Levis, 
dois not send her citizens to a meeting trying to 

On the contrary Montreal business ?isome at
the magistrate's court had not been an impartial tribu
nal. and these will not all be convinced that they were 

But the finding of the commissioner will

head off Quebec, 
men supported the Quebec and St. John proposition. It 
Hhlifax would be content with vigorously supporting 
her own railway and shipbuilding plans, that port would

Healing the Sick.
It is taught that the healing of the

ne by. Mankind 
in cases of sin. 
must turn to 

medicine if he expects to regain his
health. Mr. Gilbert R. Willett.

The speaker here was emphatic in The death of Mr. Gilbert R. WU‘ett 
declaring that there is nothing In the an old and respected resident of West- 
Bible that gives authority for anyone field, took place suddenly at his home 
to say in what kind of trouble God on Saturday morning. Mr. Willett 
may be a present help, nor to say had suffered from heart trouble for 
there is a trouble that U beyond God's some time previous to his death, un 
ability or desire to overcome and de- Saturday morning he arose as usual 
stroy ; and Christian Science teaches and after having breakfast went Into 
that a man has Just as much right to the cellar. As he did not com 
take a sick trouble to God as he has again his twin brother, who only ar- 
a sin trouble, and Just as much right rived home on Thursday to pay a short 
to expect freedom from one as the visit, went down to see what was 
other. keeping him and found him lying un-

The general belief Is that one must conscious on the floor. Mr. Willett 
before any benefit may be derived was carried upstairs and placed In 
have great faith in Christian Science bed and medical aid was summoned 
from treatment by a Christian Science but he died before the doctor reached 
practitioner. This belief is erroneous; him. Mr. Willett Is survived by his 
all the faith one needs to have In wife and one daughter. Miss Jennie 
Christian Science at the inception of R. Willett. He was born In Tupper- 
hls desire to be benefltted by it. is ville, N. S.. but had been a resident of 
sufficient faith to find a practitioner Westfield for the past thirty years, 
and express the desire for treatment. The funeral services will take place 

A Personal Experience. this afternoon. The body will be
To Illustrate the truth of his as- brought down and taken across the 

sertton. the speaker here told of his bay on Tuesday morning for Interment 
own personal experience and cure In Round Hill cemetery, Tuppervllle. 
through Christian Science. He was 
horn with a supposedly incurable or- HALLOWE’EN DULY OBSERVED, 
ganlc disease and had taken all kinds ——-
of known tieatment and had arrived Social by Queen Square ChurcB on 
at the stage where doctors were unani- Saturday—Y. M. C. A. Entertain To-
mous In saying that dissolution was night.
atAhout that time he was persuaded Hallowe'en was celebrated in the 
to try Christian Science In the hope usual prankish fashion Saturday even- 
that It might benefit him. went to a Ing and many citizens were kept In 
Christian Science practitioner for help. I deadly fear by the explosion of erack- 
Although skeptical that the treatment I era, the crackling of burning oakum 
could possibly do him any good, he land all the tricks which suggest them-

/fsick without medical agency, as 
healed is miraculous and that th 
for miracles had 
say that God Is a help 
but if one be sick he

FOR SALEmistaken.
have weight with those who look at the matter from the 
outside, and have not been concerned In the proceedings
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kSt. John has investedperhaps be just as far ahead, 
a great deal more money of her own iu the develop
ment of the facilities of the port than any other Canadian

goi
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Place your order earl 
coigect sL
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that led to the inquiry.

city has invested in like enterprises, including docks. But 
it would not on that account be wise or becoming for 
St. John to "knock" other ports.

GAY,HAMILGOOD LEGISLATION.

V,St.

’Say. .Timm ». 
“What. Billy?” 
Daisy's beau was o- 

my. if yo 
marry your sister?" 

"Were you able to 
"Yep;

•Phone 211.Erin StreetAn important and interesting statement appears in 
The Standard today concerning the effect of last year's 

These clauses providing
CANADIAN OPINION ON NAVAL DEFENCE.

It may be admitted that the Conservatives of Can
ada are net all of one mind on the question how Canada 
can b“*st lake her share in Imperial naval defence. Many 
Eut and XX
inim • 1: *• contribution of money for the construction 
of Dreadnoughts or other ships in Great Britain. Some 
believe that we should begin at once to prepare a navy of 
our own. and shoutd contribute tn no other way. Others 
combine the two. 
effectiveness of a Canadian contingent in a scheme of 
Imperial defence, 
who are not willing that Canada should spend money 
for warships at home or abroad.

There U a larger diversity of opinion on the Govern-

FOR HIGH GRADEWe Have
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amendments to the license act. 
that saloons shall close early on Saturday, and changing 
the hour of opening in the morning, have proved a valu- 

They seem to have I, he did: 'JimCONFECTIONERYAnother MIxe
FANCY CANADable protection to working men. 

reduced by oue-third the number of arrests, and doubtless 
havu lessened in the same proportion the number of 
of those who drank immoderately hut did not get in.

who become intoxicated but not disorderly, ana

lUIT.who would have preferred, a direct and told him h
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Owing to the 31st fall I a Sunday, 
the question remaimin whether 

be chosen 
d there is 
ry makers 
o tonight.

Some have no confidence in the
Ian?”

"De band will pleat 
'hop. Marguerite.’ "

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, and Sir XVilfrio 
Laurier had better keep their eye on Attorney Genera.

A leader-writer of the Montreal Standard

Saturday or Monday 
for observing the fe 
little doubt that th 
will be out In force 

The annual Hallow! social of 
Queen Square Method! irch, under 
the auspices of the 1 th League, 

held on Saturday alng. The 
attended, 

ramine of 
oUng took 
entertaln-

None have yet been heard from

Mac-lean.
\

The mice were in

eu
Aiut all the mice es

"Just twenty-three years ago, before entering col
iege, Mr. Maclean said to the writer: I shall be Prime 
- ‘Minister of Nova Scotia, and perhaps of the Dominion.’ 
-The flrst portion of his prediction seems likely to be 
•presently fulfilled. There was no pot luck in Mr. 
"Maclean’s political advancement."

t:mint side and It Is only there that opposition can be 
found to all decided action In support of the British Em
pire. For example. Senator Belcourt, a former speaker of 
the House of Comomns. has made a strong open protest. It 
la well known that the promise to spend the money in 
Canada was required to make any contribution to Im
perial defence acceptable to the whole Government ioF 
lowing.

COAL who will hell
was
entertainment was la 
and consisted of a 
games In which old 
part. At the close o 
ment refreshments wtèrved.

This evening the Y C. A. will 
hold the flrst receptto the season 
and this will take the of a Hal I Deliver 
lowe’en social. Memb f the asso
ciation with their lady ids are in-f 
vlted to attend. Aft* o’clock an 
Interesting programm* 
ranged by a commitee i the gym
nasium claesea.

society.
America! anthracite

SCOTClf ANTHRACITEold1,ne%K=v

eiinjrink or In 
'•Trices low

1
try—Halt, or I 1 
>Pr of the Oth< 

l ghost. 1 was 
V- Then it's j 
)forc yesterila)

RESERVE
bags.

Mrs. Pankhurst is furious over the .refusal of the 
Harvard Law School officials to admit a Vaesar girl 
graduate to the Harvard classes.
men and women should not study together, and this, ac 
cording to Mrs. Pankhurst, shows the need of political 
equality. But suppose a man had sought admission to 

Their memberJ1 Vassar.

How could we expect a Canadian party to be of one 
mind at the start on the details of a new question like 
this? To look for such unanimity in either party would 

that members were without opinions or -con- 
Parttes have been organised, and

Harvard holds that

r. p. & w. r. sbeen ar-suppose
victlpns of any kind.

or less reorganized on old Issues.
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*7Breaker r—4 ROBT. MAXWELL,

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plater 

Worker.

BURNED SUMS TD PLEtSE THEloves a Refill Dealer» la

TO DEATH IN 
VERMONT EIRE

FREESTONE

CEMENT,pular line, we have a
November.
rtment whldff'cover» 
ee will Uf^helr own

e^Kre satisfac.
WINS IN TRADEiP';hV16 OBO!

Si rtJityot 
see our

in tl
it. Jojbalaeneral Jobbing Promptly lag 

gone. V> 

Office IS Sydney street, 

Bee. 186 Onion St

Ml
machines. Some Interesting Features of 

International Commerce- 

Germans Aim To Please and 

Are the Better Linguists.

Citizens Savings Bank at St- 
lohnsbury Destroyed, and 
With it Nine Lives-$50,000 
the Monetary Loss.

Hon. J. K. Flemming Makes In- A8K ANY MAN who is wearing our 13.50 shoes and 
teresting and Important he will tell you that they are the greatest satisfiers for the
Statement at Fredericton—

it In the atove lint.
CATALOGUÉ

90-86 Cl«.
TaL 111. •t. John, N. B25 Germain St. money that he knows of.

Finances in Healthy State. Our $3.50 ShoesBu McCarthydry Co.

Buy and Use 
AUSAGES

IAMT TAILGAS
FIREMEN UNABLE

' TO REACH VICTIMS
FACTORIES OF GERMANY 

TURN OUT ANYTHING

BRIDGE REPAIRING PAID 

FROM ORDINARY REVENUE
arriain Stmt, I

Next Ca link ot^ommerce.

7 .oLvt v
Rich’tillivan & Co.

Wliind Liquors

MSSON, are made on new shapely lasts, the uppers are well fitted
the eyelets and hooks will not wear brassy, the sole

Fredericton, Oct. 31.—Speaking all ,, , , .
the annual meeting of the Young | goodyeai' welt sewn, the counters, boxes and 111
Men’s Liberal Conservative Club last __ , c , , V
evening. Hon. .1. K. Flemming, Pro- made Of solid leather. S
\inciai Secretary, mùde some an
nouncements of interest and import
ance regarding the finances of the 
province at the close of the fiscal 
year today 
the Provin
a financial statement to the 
ture for the fiscal year that will be 
most satisfactory from the standpoint 
of the government."

Had Been Paid.

are
St. Johnsbury, Vt„ Oct. 31.—When Monterai, Oct. 31—In travelling

the ruins of the Citizens Savings block abroad one of the things of interest 
had been wet down to a temperature is to study the method of the various 
which made possible thorough search, countries in the carrying out of their 
It was definitely learned that nine foreign trade. The German is easily 
lives were lost in the fire which prat the most thorough, and though he 
tically destroyed the principal business might be supposed to be handicapped 
building of this town early today. Tw j by his lack of colonies, yet he con- 
other persons were probably fatally trois a large market. In the first 
burned and two were taken to a hoy place Germany is one of the leading 
pltal suffering from severe, but not manufacturing nations. Labor is 
dangerous burns. The property loss is cheaper than on the American contln- 
estimated at $50,000, partly covered by ! ont, but wages are not much lower 
insurance. Of the nine persons killed than In the factories of her chief rl- 
two fell from the upper stories of the 1 val, Britain. Government subsidies to 
building in an attempt to reach safe-1 shipping lines are an aid to the t he 
ty by means of rope ladders, while j distribution of her exports to far 
seven were burned to death, their parts. “Made in Germany” is not a 
bodies not being recovered until sev- sign meaning inferior goods or poor 
eral hours later. workmanship, any more than is its

row,hi«*tiAn n# can,»» 'counterpart “Made in Canada.”mu Çombinatio O • latter sign with its accompanying
The block, a four story block build \ja.p1e Leaf is a sight to gladden the 

ing. was a combination of stores, ot heart of the homesick traveller in 
flees, tenements and assembly halls forelgn ciimes, but is all too rare 
A restaurant and the town police ala- German Selling Agent.
tion were located in the basement, tin-, __ ,,
Citizen's Savings Bank and a number The UI*R principally respor 
of stores were ou the first flour, net | Germany a oversea trade la lliewelllns 
eral offices were on the second floor, -«eut. Before leaving the fatherland, 
Ihe third floor was given up to tone- he Is given as complete an education mems and therê werè two assemblv for his adopted calling a. Is a man 19 
h.„a on the fourth floor. All of the "count

lie Is to be sent, as well as English 
or French, as one of these will be the 

After

They Will Suit YouiS m ies arem m —\ /
MADE 7

JOHP HOPRT1SS
186 Uni)/8L 'Phono 133.

mtlemens Wear
YOU HAVE Vici Kid, Velour ialf am^tox Calf lea

thers, made up in a number of diffeœntji^les from which 

to make a selection.

lesaleUNITY .gCK. 

Iways Used

KNTSibB
white |e Cellar scotch 
' wh iff 

laWsojWUeur,
CEO. SAX CO.’S FAMOUS COO 

NAC4DIES.
PABST MUKEE much BcER.

4-46 Dock St

"We will be able,” said 
ucial Secretary, "toZL present

Ligisla-

LIINEN- poor
urn®

94 ram
STREET

oflz

4
Continuing, Hon. Mr. Flemming 

stated, tliat all the unusual expendi
tures on ordinary bridges, caused by 
the freshet and the storms"of Janu
ary last, liadj*Ken paid out of ordin
ary revenue. At that time fifty- 
eight bridges in one county had been 
destroyed, but the direct and indirect 
excessive demands resulting from this 

bridge work 
vince had all been 
ary revenue. The 

ovine ial Secretary contrasted this 
with the action of the former gov
ernment following the freshet of 

ub. when authority to issue bonds 
amount of $150,000 was taken 

in Uie Legislature and the bonds were 
all issued, although after two years 
figuring the largest expenditure that 
could be figured upon on account of 
the freshet was $131,000, but the pro
vince today Is paying interest on the 
full amount of tHPU.UOO. In one coun- 

j ty alone 
i that the cxpei
bridges during the past year i 
been $32,000 due to the bad condition 
in which tile old government had al
lowed the bridges to get and also to 
the result ot the freshet of January 
last.

Cr
id Envelopes

reasonable price. This

>TELS
Co., Ltd.
Illam Street.

tROYAL
SJfclm,j/. B.
(tiEyfy.
\/ PROPRIHTOKI

CUTTING PULP WOO#
requires an engine JRiilt on these 
lines. 7

The goodjpoiritrJbf the STICKNEY 
to aly ma7<open to conviction.
i./arrett,
1/

storm for ordinary 
throughout the pro 
paid out of ordim 
l»t

FOR PROFITnsible for

RAYMON
I ADVERTISE

GEO.tile
Fredericto 8t. John.persons killed or injured were tenants 

who occupied apartments on the third
“°AUhough the cause of .he Hr, has ^'“'^"^pleLucvsWp'of some 
not been positively 4v<ermlnv4. the ^ Æ bran, 1, of his house
flames are believed to 1 ave orlg no ed | of cltle8 of the coun-
ln the basement of the building in the , ||(, „ ellBll)le to be sent inland
restaurant of O. B. Stallkei È a°" ! to trade with the natives. Besides 

, , „ . . . selling the goods of his house and
building when the fire broke out. and ; buying the products of the country, he 
the flames had shot up the elevato. | stlldieg the needs of the people. If he 
well and spread throughout Ihe uppel , does no, ,.arry a p,,,. suitable to the 
stories before an alarm could be given. c|jmate or topographical conditions.

It was in the early morning hours. |je soon has something made, 
while all the inmates of the third floor r.rmjn Ariantivenew
tenements were sleeping, that the fire P
broke out. The first known of the For instance, when the 
blaze was when Chief of Police Oliver started trad In 
Hall attempted to open the station man in the
door about four o'clock. Yank Tse delta paddled about in the

_ . water barefooted.
Burst out. carried the ordinary

A great sheet of flame burst out. -gum" boot, a heavy-soled article 
Realizing the predicament of the ten- w^fc-D was an expensive luxury for the 
ants on the third floor, Chief Hall Chinaman, but exceedingly welcome 
lost no time in giving the alarm. |n rold weather. The German came 

By the time the firemen arrived the aiong ami invented a thick footed, 
stairways were ablaze, and all escape ]jght rubber sock, much better for 
by the inside was denied the persons suc.|| work and at a much lower price, 
on the third floor. Of course he captured the trade. Ami

Ladders were quickly raised but this is but a typical example of his 
they were too short to reach the third methods

windows in which could be traveller carries a catalogue, and if 
few terrified tenants who had nothing pictured in this suits the re- 

been aroused by the crackling flames, quirements of the native customer. 
Others, it is believed were ovreome j that settles the deal. The German 
by smoke as they slept and perished has hi* catalogue printed in the Ian- 
bv suffocation before the flames could guage of the country in many instan

ces. and it Is replete with illustrations 
which are more effective in dealing 

language.

City Market daily, 
now vacated. For Vida Motelj*

107 King « 
JuUri, N.

Electric pas- eevato 
improve! Ï7

Dt W. Mrtit .

id al. modernAN Ltd,
Hon. Mr. Flemmin 

ldlture for i! ng
ordl

139 Princess Street FURNITUREProprietor. There was no one in this part of the

imthern Railway
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest
FREDERICS LEADING HOTEL 

[S TH à

U STSEET.
Centrallyt|d;^arge new sample 

rooms. prhmfldT electric lights and 
hells, hot vqeatiug throughout
I. V. MONL

er SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
in dally, Sunday excepted. l g up the expenditures, the 

ial Secretary said that for the 
great and most important pub-1 

rvices the expenditures had been !
he previous • years, l 

were roads and { 
bridges, education and agriculture. ! 
and he felt sure that the people of - 
the province appreciated the fact that 
for every dollar e 
been good service

OUSEBAR: Ta kin 
Provint-:

lie se 
in excess of t 
These services

English 
ng in China, the China 
rice paddy fields of the A T BIG DISCOUNTS

or cash during this month. Coin/ at once and. he 
the first to select from my clio/e stock.

East Ferry .... 7J0 
John............. .7A&

A ..Jr 12.30 p. m. 
f Æ.. 1-45 p. m. 
\j7. .. 1.45 p. m. 
if .. .... 6.30 p. m.

I dent.

An English house 
rubber boot or

fihJoh 

1. H. McLEAN, Pres
Standard Time.

Proprietor
»

•Tided there hudxpt
rtiurned

WASLY HOTEL
, N. B. 
ed"of

Electric lights

ing Classes FRtICTO 
The W100

New Bruni Sj 
rooms $1.61 dy 
and steam IthjdKughout.

JOHNSltaf DEWAR, Pro 
Regent Iffederlcton. N. .

CH AS. L. BUS TIN,RECORD CRDP DF 
POTITOS HARVESTED

Hotel In 
our beat/ri for winter terra,

Octoberv 1st.
50 to 9.3(>,yionday, 
ay ai
s onl an^ication.

The Englisli or American 99 Germain Street.op-
seen aI Y

rfa f. As tin- result of sowing fifty-on»' ______________________
barrels of potatoes this summer Mr.
C. Fred Fawcett, of Mount View, has) Store open till 9 p. m 
recently harvested one thousand and 
* Ighteen barrels of thé tubers. This 

that it would be hard to 
Faw-

lay. Te Destroyed.
Philadelp Oct. 30.—Fire today 

practically troyed the peoples' 
theatre bull 
and Cumbt l street 
was occupi • a number of business 
places indu five retail stores and 
Textile Not Bank. The loss is es
timated at ,000. The auditorium 
of the thr.- was saved from the 
flames but, badly damaged by wa
ter. Three hen were hurt and are 
in a Beriourjdltion at a hospital.

FUNERALS.i Thursday. Sept. 23. 1909.reach them.
Those who were fortunate enough 

to make their escape from the build- with natives than is a si^o It 
ing did so by means of rope ladders How to Sell Revolvers
with which each apartment was equip-j When the constitution was granted 
ped. Two persons who tried to slide i in Turkey the prisons were thrown 
down the ropes to safety, were killed open and all prisoners, many of 

Charles Ranlett. a printer, fell While whom were brigands, were released, 
descending and was instantly killed. The new Government not having 
I E Darling, in attempting to grasp I tlclent friends to maintain an efficient 
the rope at a third storey window, police force, life became somewhat 

his balance and fell to the street, unsafe in the country. At the same 
He died in a few minutes after being j time the embargo was removed from 
ti.Unn to the hospital. the importation of firearms. Previous

While it was believed this forenoon, to this, not even a chemical which 
that others besides these two had might be used in the manufacture of 
lost th.-ir lives, the fact was not tie an explosive, was allowed to be 
ter ml ned definitely until later in the brought into the Empire. All impôt t-
day. when the firemen uncovered th“ | ‘"8 Argument Heard in Baxter vs. Minas
bodls of seven others. and ««arms^lnto Uu PO^ ^^ Ba.m 8te.rn.Hip Company-Judg.

his stock up country from village to ment Rescrved 
village far Into the interior. By sug- H ,

! nesting that the Armenians were Before Mi. Justice McKeown in Su .
j about to be massacred one section of ( ourl ( hambt‘ri< on Saturday
the population soon became armed, !V°r ‘ .\K argument in the < use of j.
then by intimating that Greece was J;red B^,xU‘r. XvlsU8 ’ •Xlilia< M"“i
to be bovcotted another lot of people , ^toamship ( ompatiy, was commenced. I 
found tliat they required revolvers This was an action brought by Bax 
The trade in revolvers for a time raq ’fr ujldel" ll"‘ Workmen's Compensa-1

Death in London of the Last momh KtVï,t

Great Representative of ' A.ja making, g-

Negro Minstrelsy — Cunous or small factories in nearly working on the steamer on April r.ih
-, : everv village, but instead of the na- laat-
jCCTCtS are Llivuigeo. live» mining ills own dves he now uses At that time the claimant

the German nnaline dyes, so the t hem- j PaKed in |>la< ing the propel 1<
London, Oct. 31.—There died in Lon- j ist at home is helping ills brother in steamer In position. The

don the other day a figure of little; the field.
dignity anil of a faded fame. But his The German Has Method
going elicited as much remark as the 
election of the Lord Mayor. This man 

ny" Moore, the 
tatlve of nig

Men’s Patent Boots
Mr. William Coo ty.

The funeral of Mr. William Cooey 
•was held yesterday afternoon from his 
late residence, Duke street. West End 
the services at the house and grave 
being conducted by Rev. J. McClark. 
Interment took place at Cedar HUI. 
The members of True Blue Lodge, L. 
O. L„ of which the deceased was a 
member, marched in a body.

at Kensington avenue 
The buildingS. Kerr is a c rop

beat and the statement tliat Mr, 
cett now has the largest potato 
in New Brunswick, wit 
of one or two in Carletou county, will 
hardly be disputed.

The potatoes which Mi 
raised are of the Green 
variety and the number which are of 
low quality is surprisingly small 
amount which he will realize from 
ilu* sale of his crop will make a tidy 
little sum Sussex Record.

I
Principal.

li the exception

Blucher Cut, Swing Last, 
Natty Toe, Dull Calf 
Ankles.

Price Per 

Union Made.” A

le Marine Engines Fawcett
Mountainad Renewals Jbr any make 

iraptly Atten«d Ta Tin

Ffal/ $3.00

. Loot with lots of

lost

n
in & Co.
St. John, N. B. | WITH THE JETERS SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. <<

snap.I=OSTER & CO„
0*1021 SB.

monteC. O. sJrU 

and WSŒ MMtCHANT
Brolvn fmx Crown icatck 
Bbt/Wines.

THE PASSING OF ONCE 
FAMOUS "PONY” MOORE

PERCY J. STEEIj, Foot Furnisher,
ert 519-521 Main Street.
•elee

o j < 7PÆ;a
m 

1

:NIC ROUTE 9.
TRY US for your% y > t'avee Mil- 

Kenebec- 
ayswajer daily ex^

ayswater at 
5 p. m. Sun- 

Æ p. m. Return* 
Id 6 p. m.
DRICK. Agent.

• Maggie Miller 
for Somervilli

lay. at 9|a. m./anfl 3 a 
•turning fro 
a. m„ yd 

JO a. mi 4.
.16 a. n 
HN Me

7f\
à' ELECTRICAL NEEDS% Ul5

{/[' '/ A A

hupjilf^s of all kinds. Lamp 
fixtures, Shades, etc.

propeller 

shafts, when

-
V./fiu

had been hoisted in jaltionpo
tin Awas trying to put on 

the eye bolt from Which the blocks 
were swung pulled out and the propel
ler and blocks fell. The latter struck 

get- of his left 
He entered a

/l n LEX W. THORNE,The United States has now had 
ession of the Philippine Islands

last great eleven years, but to date the Stars ...............
ger minstrelsy anj stripes files over only one bus! he claimant s Index fin

He was a Christy Minstrel, a Moore ness house of any size, being a branch \anj > U «, ^nn 0,1 
and Burgess Minstrel, and the triumph i 0f a New York house whose represent- 101 " • . , ,
was that —as advertised—(hey never atives are met in most countries ,, u’ tast* wua tried out before His 
performed out of London. But the Three British houses do a fair share ,onor ®11 (-'p,ober -'»th Inst., and was 
imitators were as the sands of th. ()f the business, but the principle I f‘len sojourned until today tor argu- 
seashore. And nowadays you will ! traders are the Germans, who have j int_ïV:
hardly find a nigger on the seashore, branches in even the smallest part I morning Mr. A. A. Wilson. K

m block has turned to white, and the! settlements. Whatever the reason the j( • counsel for Baxter, argued that the 
Pierrot has succeeded to the blacka- (jermans are doing a large foreign j a<*cident was due to negligence on the 
moor. trade, one thing, when they get to a I l,art of the company in not seeing that

1 place they stay there and are not look- 1 hole in which the eye bolt
Nevertheless, while the complexion jng for a pension at liome in a few 1 placed was properly plugged 

has changed, the boast of "Pony years. There is more method in their -Xlv- w 11 Harrison argued that the 
Moore about his banjo is justified. H»- locating than in that of a Scotchman accident was caused by the claimant's 
brought that banjo into fashion, and j met jn gyinrna 1 asked Neil liow ; negligent and askfnl that the claim
the easy twang of that barbaric in- he camp to‘there. “Oh. " he said be dismissed

ent caught the fancy of the six ..j |eft Aberdeen to go to Canada, but 'l<* 
and has gone again round th. ', mlsscd ,he boat at Glasgow. There 

It is the simplest ot musical wag a bit ship coming this way. and 
Instruments, next to the Jews harp. , just CameThat was 40 years ago. 
and while Pony Moore spread the attd be hadn't been home since, 
art among the ladles who found the , Q0,don ross
harp too complicated, his banjo was, 
carried and twanged around the world | 
wherever Englishmen go.

We learn some curious 
this mail's death. Some of the nigger ! 
melodies which helped to build up | 
the fortunes of "Pony" Moore had a 
distinguished origin. A writer in the! 
now defunct London Review, on in
vestigating the source of the 
sung by the Moore and Burge 
strels found that the air of '
Gals." was taken from a eonipo 
by Gluck, and that of “Old Joe” 
one of Rossini's opera 
mass by an unknown 
er furnished the tune of "Da Ad y

FOR SALE 'for /
£ Electrical Contractors.

678 Main street. 'Phone Main 2344-11■ss-i-was "Po 
represent

ORM SASHES ALL SIZES.
1er earlW and get Uu 
meet srne.

Em
•#

üGAY,XMIL

For CAMPING PARTIESSt.
•Phone 211. THE REPLY CANDID.

"Say. Jlmm.. •
"What. Billy ?"
Daisy's beau was over to our house the other ■ ni, and he asked me, 

he did: Jimmy, if your aunt's child is your cou what will I be if I 
marry your sister?”

"Were you able to give the correct answer?"
“Yep; I told him he would be a chump."

OR HIGH GRADE Tl Wire Cots, 
Matresses,

, Canyas Cots, 
PiUows, etc.

tUN& &

NTECTIONERY j Boast Justified

IGHTFUL ICE CREAM

ip-to-date S4la Drinks 
late^r and newest 

dhimcies, call at
I. HAWKER a SON 
lists, 104 Prince Wm. St.,

HUTCu
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS.

CO.THE MINSTREL MIDGETS
MiKn am a bahtendah luk a den lis’, Epd?"

•When he draws one. Rnstus."
When lie blows hisself."
"Kerrect. Now, when am a good apendah ink aian undah a 'lectric

I ludgment was reserv

the tie This is the first case to he tried 
under the new act. 101-105 GERMAIN STREEIrid!

$ an
fan?" city next week, opening with a 

lecture on Monday evening by 
Dr. Patterson Smyth, rector -of St.1 
George's church. Montreal, and vlos-1 
ing not before Friday afternoon. Re 1 
Dr. Patterson Smyth will be one 1

ibllcpu
Rev”D<- band will please start de openin' bars ob.aib Me I.ak a Pork 

."hop, Marguerite ’ " DEATHS. suffering from typhoid fevet 
the chih
left a few days ago 
daughter are still i 
under treatment.

Mrs. Akerly, who was about fifty 
years of age. was not very strong, and 
her system could not withstand the 
ravages of the fever. She leaves a 
husband and two married daughters— 
Mrs. Fairweather, of Military Hoad, 
and Mrs. Pier, of West St. John, in ad
dition to the two girls and one boy, 
who were also ill.

She was a member of Cultom lxtdge 
l.. O. B. A. No. 30. and the members 
of tills and sister lodges attended the 
funeral at 2.30 o'clock on Sunday af
ternoon from her lat»- residence. Mili
tary Road. The service was conduct
ed by Rev. B. H. Nobles. Interment 
took place at Cedar HilL

recovered, and 
and a son and 

in tue institution

dren, a girl
Mrs. E. S. Holt.

iy. j Word has been received in Newcas- 
of He of the dentil of Mrs. K. S. Holt, wi

the prominent figures during Synod |t,ow 01 Mf- Hugh Holt, formerly of St. 
week and will conduct the quiet day i ••ohii, who predeceased her some years 
for the clergy and lay representatives} aKo. A little over a year ago Mrs. 
on Tuesday, prior to the opening of Holt went to Quincenne. Wash 

the following
day. He will also preach the sermon fiths.

Synod of the Diocese of Fred- at thv opening Synod service at Christ last T 
. . „ _ . Church Cat he

enclon to Meet at Capital Hug 
1 This Evening With a Public 

Lecture.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
SYNOD TO GONVENE

WH YIT FRAZZLED OUT.
The mice were in council.

And who will bell the cat?"
V

secrets at

OAL casually inqud a gray old church

AJnt all the mice excused thenjselves, saying th were members of the 
•Aoise society. Holt went to Quincenne 

to visit her daughter. Mrs. Joseph Grlf- 
and her death occurred there 
uesday of heart failure. Besides 

tirai on Tuesday even- -Mrs. Griffiths, she is survived by Miss 
Minnie, Mrs. Frank Morrissy, St. Paul.

Another feature of the Synod will Minn., and two sons. William of Chat 
be the reception to the members of| ham. and Matthew of Menominee. Wis. 
the Synod and their friends by the 
Bishop and Mrs. Richardson on Thurs
day evening.

It Is expected that one hundred and 
fifty delegates to the Synod will be in

ington.
CAB ANTHRACITE
:c« anthra/itb ollNE^EY

ef or In baga.

the business session

Buffalo

s; while a higlt 
Italian compos- 

Jlm."
No Information is given as to the 
source of origin of “Jim Crow" with 
which, It is said. Gladstone used oc 
caseioually to entertain hie friends.

6 y = A CONSTRUCTIVE TRUCE
I try—Halt, or I fire!

y>er of the Other Army—Blaze away, old fow, if you think you 
L ghost. I was killed In the ahum battle yevday.

—Then it's a standoff, for now I remetir 
\toro yesterday's surrender.

IRESERVE

was disarmed inthe
Mrs. A. B. Akerly.

Mrs. Alonzo B. Akerly. of 29 Mili
tary Road, passed away on Friday last 

the general public hospital. About 
eks ago. Mrs. Akerly and three

\
P. & W. f. SI A GOOD GUESS.

Where do you suppose. I put my ghes?
Jn't they by the bottle in the cupird, grau'pa?

Fredericton. Oct. 30.—The Church 
of England Synod of the Diocese uf | 
Fredericton will be lu session in this attendance.

Gr in
ToLimited two wee

children were taken to the hospital

X

Three Dollars and 
Fifty Cents Worth 
of SOLID SHOE 
VALUEa

Men’s
Leather Lined 
Boots
The right kind of footwear for 
this time of year. We will be 
pleased to show them to you. 
Men's Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Nailed, Double Sole $2.75 
Cobalt Grain, Leather Lin 
6d„ Heavy Double Sole,. .$4.00 
Men's Box Calf, Leather 
Lined, Goodyear Welted,
Double Sole,........................Jt
Men's ^ox Calf, LeaJ^mr 
Lined, (
Vlscolizi
Men's Stferm Finest
Kid Linei G<
ed, Viscolzed^Double Sole
and Heelld^...........................

The Same in Tan..................

1.50

dyear V^ted, 
Double^Bole,. .$5.00

rear Welt-

$6.00
$6.50

Open Evenings Until 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.
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The Roya Trust CompanyNEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- THE MARKET 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. UNSETTLED

■SATURDAY
make It work for you In Bonds. ■ 

Present your

November first I 
Coupons y I

to us. We cash them At VÊA. I

tv. f. maAon/co I
investment! BAJ^ER8. I 

46 Princess StreVt^ ■
ST. JOHN, N. B. ■ 

■Phene, Main 2068.

MONTREAL iNDERBNTREAL)
■ranches at Tc >tt»wi, Winnipeg, Quebec,

St. JohL.and Vancouver.
Capital R.eerve Fund . . ."

Hon”0, USBOTi-* TS- °&>La
ENT: Hon. 8 ge Drummond, K. C. M. u.

SIR H. MONTAGU ALL HON. R. MAt^AY.
R. B. ANGUS. A. MACNIDJ».—
SIR EDWARD CLOUSTIrt. H. V.
K. B GrlELNSHIELDS.
C. M. HAYS,
C. R, HOSMER,
SIR W. C. MACDONAI

i

STOCK «14)00.000
000,000 TAMIMARKET (Quo..,Ion. Furnished by Private Wire, rtId. C. Mackintosh and Co., 

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,! 11 Prince Wm. Street, »t.
B., Chubb’s Corner.) Shares

B.31DBNT:
VIV.E-PRESID
PR

New York, Oct. 30.—The speculative 
showed unsettlement during the 

short session of the stock exchange 
today. The close of the week brought 
some natural Inclination to close up 
contracts and take profits. This was 
emphasized by doubts of what the 
bank statement, which was published 
after the market closed, would show. 
There were new qusetlons raised re
garding the foreign money position 
and Its porbable bearing on the mar
kets for stocks. The determination 
manifest by the Bank of England to 
maintain its control of the London 
monev market received a discussion 
of the response totally to be made by 
other'markets and the possibility of 
a further advance in the official 
count rate of the Imperial Bank of 
Germany was revived. The part play
ed by the political outlook In shaping 
the policy of the Bank of England Is 

iving Increased consideration, in 
view of the opinion expressed in Lon
don that a general election in January 
is now likely. The formal denial by 
the president of the Amalgamated 
Copper Co., of rumors of a combiner 
tion of copper interests or of an 
agreement to curtail production Induc
ed a recation from yesterday In 
strength in that group. There were 
points of strength here and there in 
special stocks but the prevailing tone 
of stocks was heavy. .The decrease 
of banking cash revealed by the bank 
statement proved heavier than the es
timates, but the loan expansion by 
the actual figures was unimportant. 
Bonds were irregular. Total sales 
par value. $1.700,000. United States 
threes registered have declined 1-8 
and the fours coupon 1-4 per cent in 
the bid price on call since last week.

P’ioup High Low 
86*4. 86 
47%
73%

Sold

PENNS. 87 
. . 47

HLAmerican Copper.......................
American Beet Sugar................................ __
American Car and Foundry................. •• • H
American Cotton Oil................
American Locoomtive...............
American Sin. and Ref...........
American Sugar............................
Anaconda Copper.......................
Atchison............................................
Baltimore and Ohio................
B. R. T............................................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .
Cheslie and Ohio.......................
Chicago and Great Western.
Chicago and St. Paul...............

and North West.. . 
lel and Iron.................

D. MO
JAM ElAsbestos Com. 100031 1-4, 100031- 47% wSeilcSu9'

trust business. 
to Aet as t
Agent or Attorney for :
The Transaction of 
The Management of M
The Investment end Collection

Moneys, Rente. ,afl
dends. Mortgages. Bund, no

To glveCIanyCBond required In *»T

Solicitor» may be Retatmfny Buslntsa they “bring to the Company. 

E. Ni' SHADBOLT, Munngu auk ot Montreal MANAGER, St.John, N.

72% 78%14 877%Asbestos Pfd. 20® 90.
Bell Telephone 37® 145.
Canadian Pacific Rights 40® 9 1-2, 6 

®9 1-2. 25®9 1-2. 275®9 1-2.
Crown Reserve 100® 545.
Detroit 50®66 1-2. 5@66 1-2.

66 3-4. 20® 66 1-8, 10® 66 1-2, 50® 66 3-4, 
25066 1-4. 25®66 1-4, 25®66 14, 10® 
66 1-2, 50® 66, 20® 66 1-4.

Dominion Coal Com. 25® 90 1-2 
Dominion Iron Com. 10® 59. 50®u8- 

3-4. 50® 58 3-4. 25® 58 1-2. 15® 58 1-2. 2o 
®58 1-4. 25® 58. 25® 58 1-2, 25® 08 3-8.
10® 58 1-4. 5® 58 1-2.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 1000132, 15®

Duluth 25® 65 1-2.
Halifax Tramway 55®1161-g., 44®

11 Lake of the Woods Com. 3® 133, 50 

® 134. 10® 134. 25® 134.
Montreal Power 1000123 3-4, 100® 

122 3-4. 50® 122 8-4. 4
Montreal Street Railway 10®210 14. 
\Tova Scotia Steel Com. 50®73 1-2, 

25® 74. 500 73 1-4. 1000731-2.
Ogilvie Com. 25® 138 1-4.
Penmau 25®58. 250 58.
Penman Pfd. 500® 85, 100®'85.
Rich and Out. 2®87 12. 4087, 200

Toronto Railway 25® 123 1-4, 20123-

77%
60%62%60 98%98%98% TRANSACTS133% 188 r TR0L. .133

. . 49% 49%
. .123% 123%
. .115% H5%
. . 75% 76%
. .185% 184%

tr.48%48%
123%
115%

500 122%
115%

Executor nn.t Trpstee under 
Administrator of Estates. 
Gtfhrdlan of Estates of Mint 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of I i. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidai th* 

benefit of Creditors.

75%
184% 184%
87% 88*88%97% 19% 

157% 157%
. 18%
.167% 158% Carlisle Admini: 

by Pennsylva 
and Yale Wir 
at West Poin

Philadelphia a%0<t. 
iversity of ti d *1 ski: 
feated the <6 ,***> Ihd
one of the bim*rest fou 
er played on Franklin ft 
being 29 to 6. For the 
the history of that fa 
field, an official was phy 
ed by a player and a i 
called upon to escort 
man and the coach of 
team behind the lines.

The trouble occurred 
of the first half. Wauze 
ed out of the gai 
he had roughly 
vanla man who was o 
Enraged at Umpire Ed 
Wauzeka attacked the 
struck him a hard blot 
Other players quickly si 
hostilities.

Left Tackle Fretz. of 
then came to Edward 

» and his remarks and 
*- such as to cause the off 

him from the game. A1 
time Warner came rq 
field. There was an i 
then Edwards summer 
and had both Wauzekc 
escorted behind the lin 
gument it was assertei 
vania authorities. Wa 
that Okeson, of Lehigh 
to the Indians. When tlii 
to Warner's attention I 
not charge Okeson wi 
other side the game, bu 
told Okeson that 
nsylvia a touchdown 
had not earned. Warner 

vf he told Okeson he wa* 
could for Pennsylvania, 
same half, an Indian v 
have been a. former p 
moved from the side lliv 
for alleged offensive ren 

Penns.’ Gam 
Pennsylvania’s game 

the beat It has played tli 
bright star of the conic 
the Pennsylvania capta 
splendid end running 
the ball half the lengt 

V twice, both times for a 1 
RamsdelL who suecei 

er in the game at fullbt 
yard run for a touchd 
vanla's other two scor 
possible by clever on-sli 
afterward pass, the half 
both tl 
scoring
a forweid pass to Nev 
dlan took the ball belli 
ference and sprinted t 
tance for a touelidow 

Yale 34, Amhe 
New Haven. Conn., 

fast but somewhat loc 
defeated the Amherst 
ternoon at Yale Field, î 
three touchdowns in 
failed to kick two goa 
down In the second per 
the on-side kick withou 
touchdown, however, 
open play. It was In 
when from the fifty 
made a long pass to 
gan went thirty yard: 
down. Once durin 
made a try for a g 
yard line, but missed 
Amherst barely rnlsst

198Chicago 
Col. Fu
Con. Gas...............................
Delaware and Hudson.. 
Denver and Rio Gtande 
Erie. .

46% 
142% 

184% 184%

45%4746% dis-142% 140
184%

.139% 

.184% 

. 18% 
. 33% 
.163%

132

!
48%48%48%
33%33%33%

General Electric...........................
Great Northern Pfd..................
Great Northern Ore.....................
Illinois Central.............................
Louisville and Nashville.. .. 
Mai kav...............................................
Mackay Pfd.....................................
Miss. Kansas and Texas..
Miss. Pacific....................................
National Lead..............................
New York Central......................
New York. Ontario and West
Northern Pacific............................
Nor. and West..............................
Pacific Mall....................................
Pennsylvania.. .. .....................
People*» Gas...................................
Pressed S'eel Car......................

. Railway 
! Reading.
Republic
Rock Island.........................................
Sloss-Shvffivld......................................
Southern Pacific.................................

Southern Railway..............................
Texas and Pacific.............................
Union Pacific. . .......................
United States Rubber......................
United States Steel.. .. .. ..
United States Steel Pfd.................
Wabash........................................

Total sales 11 a. m. 196.000 
Total sales 1 p. m. 346,000.

145% 145 145%145 % 82%82%. 81% 
.148% 
.154% 
. 91% 
. 75%

148
153%154% 153%

47%47%48%
-

49%
696969%
88%89% 88%

135% 135%
89% 

.135% 
. 45% 
.148% 
• 95 %

135%

148% 
95% 95%

148% 148%
95%
40% 40

149% 148%
115% 115%
51%

4ii1-2.
148%
115%

148% 
115% 

50 %MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 51%50%
48%4849Steel Special 162% 162%

47% 47%
163%

47%
.162By Direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh and Co.
47Iron and Steel me on tl 

tackle
40%40. 39% . 40% 

. 91% 92%

.130% 130% 129% 129%
138% 

30% 31%
35% 35%

201% 201%

must say that had I been the Magis
trate. I do not think I would have con
victed the assused."

After reviewing the case very fully 
“While

Miscellaneous. i::-
. 30% 31%
. 35% 35%
202% 202% 

50%
. 90% 90%

, . 12S
, . 20% 20%

Ask Bid
32i Asbestos............... «.

Asbestos pfd...........
| Bell Telephone ..
Canadian Pacific ..

WITHOUT Canadian Converters
Finan-! Crown Reserve...........................

Detroit United.....................66% 6;>%
Dominion Textile Com. . . 75% 75

well Informed on conditions j>oniinlop Textile pfd. .. 107 
j Dominion Coal

found of ma- Dominion Coal pfd .. ..120 
iniinuLinn the Dorn. Iron and Steel .... 58% 

terial assistant» In following |l(im lron and stel pfd
trend of general business as well as | !)om lron and Steel bonds ..
the movements of s*urlties. It 15 i nom Coal Bonds ...................
widely quoted by th/press through- Halifax Electric TramwayllT 
w l q . # Illinois Traction pfd
out the country. # our Laurenttde preferred

Individual investis av Laurentide Com.............
advice at all tline# on matters anec* , ake of Woods Com. .
Ino ♦he purchA#and sale of securi-, pau) and S S Marie

V# I Mexican...........................
tl8*' i Montreal Telegraph ..

Rio. Common...............

90
49% the commissioner continues 

I myself would not have found the ac
cused guilty. 1 am not prepared to say 
and do not find but what there were 
sufficiently suspicious circumstances 
for the Magistrate to have convicted. 

— at all events I do not think the con
viction is evidence 
prejudice or

49%
897»

143 4M.. . .145
...........185% 184%
» . .45 43%

MU X12812812>
WE WISH TO SEND.

CHARGE, our regular Weekly 
clal Review to all investors desiring

20%20545 ■A

BETWEEN1 "ii %
% ANCOUVERMONTREAL

IMPERUl Utm FmCIFIC EXPRESS'
LAaves Montre- Leaves Montreal
alDaily JT 10.10 Daily at 10.30 p.
a.lm. Æoaches m. Coaches, Pal-
aAj Æa lace ace Slee
signers to Van- Tourist

to Vancouver.

affecting their securities. 
The Review will be

either of bias, 
partially, nor yet of in 

competency. The Magistrate does not 
appear to have known Melanson at

90. .. 91 THE FUNERIL OF 1 
CHINESE EMPEROR

THE WEEK ON 
WALL STREET 

REVIEWED

115
58% 

.... 132
nil.96

Evidence Of a Spotter.
In the case of the King vs. Amos T 

Bourqu 
mugist
the evidence of a spotter or detective, 
who was paid to get evidence for con
victions. as it was not, corroborated.

The finding states that his having 
done so is no evidence of either bias, 
prejudice, or incompetency.

Iu the King vs. McMillin, another 
case, a good deal on the same ltnes^ 
the commissioner states “that it would 
be dangerous for any court of appeal. Munlp,na,ltv o( commissioner or other tribunal, to in fldJ all5 i-onestlv made 
terfere with the finding of the magis j[jj® under color of right, claims
irate based upon questions of credibi- r“Jjht to keep them, a do be- Liquor was a very serious item of
lily of witnesses. lleve hia ciaim i8 bona litil bon- old time unreformed election expense*.

After considering the Clarence Chan made For an election dinner in Forfarshire
diet case, the commissioner says- ' jn ig30 the Hon. S. Wortley paid: Gin

"I do not think at all events that Fees Not Paid ger beer. 6s.; brandy. 2Us. ; champagne
there is anything in the evidence be 9 ..The other branch es un- £20; claret. £21; gin, 21s.; ale, 16s.:
fore me or In the depositions as pre accounted for is for not I g paid brandy toddy, £2; gin 
sented to show that 1 should report . the citv the amor mon nev. £4 10s.: Madeira. £1« 10s. Total,
against him by reason of this case 4 reCelved for* renewal e> ons is £69 2s. From July 21 to September L> 
and I do not do so." «ued «he fee for which Is r cent, his bill from the same landlord am-

The Otty Wortman case was similar h .. ounted to £308 5s. lOd.—every item,
to the Madden case and the finding ' ,.nmmi««sloner deal4 fully with the exception of £4 10s. for din-
state» that, "the magistrale had power ,Jh%7°T0I‘[°a7d In t irse of ner and Cl is. lid. for suppers, being 
to take the ball had the accused been ' ,U « nnlnf s that for Manor. It the nation has been
brought before him, but the difficulty »îî* Seemsh almost redlble known to “drink itself into solvency
Is that the offleer did not bring the tWhgtleM, Kay eould hav leelved eertalnly electors used to drink candl- 
aceused before him. these monies and never I . mind dates ^ lnltance, of

Question of Incompetency. that he was not account® them ‘ sums spent at certain elec
After considering the Best and I^Vnot' ^d Bons™T’eorMen, »

Hutchinson case, the Nelson W. Rand that it Is incredible to find m the reign of Queen Elizabeth, re
case and the Soper case, the commis tha« 1J* v of "X and ferred to in Sir Edward Coke s In-
sloner takes up the evidence of Mr. Jh*t he s g . stltutes.” where one Long. Member for
Harris who was the only witness who per^ur> .. th, the Borough of Westbury. obtained his
gave direct testimony upon the ques In concluding his flndi m this | geat by the simple method of bribing 
tion of incompetency. charge he says:— I th re find ! the retUrnlng officer with £4 to re-

After quoting In part Mr. Harris’ that Mr. Kay has not ac ted for turn him as member. But some one 
evidence, the commissioner says:-"I the renewal execution t* ut that to hear of it and the member was 
do not for a moment doubt but what his failure to do so was n tenilon- ungealed. while the returning officer 
Mr. Harris honestly believed what he al or dishonest. He was ess but waR flued and imprisoned. And in an-
savs, but in the absence of specific not fradulent." other case in 1623, cited by Sir John
circumstances or facts from which I The vommisloner sums iis con- Glanville. a certain Mr. L. was sent
could judge, I do not feel authorized elusions as already quote. to the Tower because, “some money,
to conclude that the bias or prejudice though very little, had been given in
actuallv existed." --------------------------- Uls behalf to grant him voices.

As to corruption at elections, sa>s 
a correspondent, It had other forms 
besides the gift of money. The Bor
ough of Seaford, for Instance, saw an 
Ingenious plan for securing the elec
tion of the desired candidate In 1<9V. 
It was doubtful which way the polling 
would go unless a receiving officer 

found willing to pass some 
which still wanted 17 days

98
116 pere and 

Sleepers92% 92%
125 
125
133% 133
140 138%

le, it was contended that the 
rate should uot have regarded

Father Gorio Describes an In

teresting historical Event - 
Body Enclosed in 10 Caskets 

Carried by 120 Men.

couver.
he h

7071

ELECTIONS IS THEÏ IRE 
HON IN DEO ENGLAND

course, open to the city t so by 
such proceedings for the ?ry of 
the money as they may t advis
able; but I beg to report 1 this 
point, that Mr. Kay has re these 
fees so received by hlm n the 

West mo bona

154% 154
the latest Review. 87 By the Associated Press.

31.—The relaxed
V/rite at once for

« miiDAMV Montreal Street Rly .. . .209% 209% 
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, j Montrea| Heat end Power 123 122%

Mac Kay Common........................ 91%

New York, Oct
tone of the money mat ket in New 

I York last week cleared the specula- 
I live atmosphere to some extent and 
the stock market emerged through a 
period of uncertainty and irregularly 
into substantial recovery. The deter ules lo 

126% initiation uf the directors of the Im siuns au article describing the funeral
112% 112 periai Bank of Germany to leave the of tlie Emperor of China. The funeral

57% ; minimum discount rate unchanged at ja8ted gve days, during which the cor 
54% i dve per cent, was the initial factor lt,ge covered a distance of forty-three 
64% j in imparting renewed confidence ov mRes from Pekin to Si-Ling.
8b% J er the international money outlook. Tlle pody was enclosed In ten cas- 
• • a st&tement made by the authorities j.etg Qj previous wood and carried by
90% ! of the Bank of France to the Associ- l2o meUi r was surrounded by ail

ated Press was a potent Influence in tLe high dtgUitartes of the empire and 
the same direction, not only In its tollowed by 5,000 soldiers in red robes, 
assertion of the willingness and eag- carried banners, standards, fans
erness of that institution to loan gold aud olher emblems. Then followed a 
to the Bank of England on the same j Uue o( camels and white horses 
terms as in 1907. in case of necessity, (.overed with yellow cloths, the iwpei- 

.147 145 but in its expressed opinion that the ial color and finally a multitude of
. . .250% 250 situation called for no such measure. otficials

............. 200% i The Bank of England, under these The cortege proceeded in silence.
................. 165 circumstances contented itself with Driest8 recited prayers in a whis-
...277 276 ! the five per cent, discount rate estab- an<J SL.attered with both hands

. i lished the week before and refrained Qf whUe 8ilk paper, a symbol of
225% from further advancing the rate, the n USed by the deceased in hea-
220 money market in New York was sen- wbjcb gave the impression of

Two palanquins loaded

!.. 75%
11

Bankers Mai Kay pfd...................................
I Nlplssing ......................

N S Steel and Coal Com. 73%
stock Exctuuig* > j Ogilvie Com ...........

pfd................

Loudon. Oct. 30.—Father Gorio, an 
Italian missionary iu China, contrib- 

the Review of Catholic Mls-
New York42 Broadway, 73%

138. .139 
...127New York1 Members ! Oeilvit.

Ogilvie 
i Penman
1 Denman pfd ....
Quebec Railway Com 

I Rich and Ont Navigation . 87 
145% 

... 92

58
85
65

4
J Sao Paulo Tramway

/ 1 Shawinigan..............
I Toronto Street Railway 
j Twin City Rapid Transit .110

i j Toledo Electric ...............
/ Winnipeg Electric...............87

I 123% 123 
107% 

9% 8Occidental Fi *e
INSURANCE CCWPANVs

NONTAMFF mes by Penns* 
distance. Capta!11 iu iraM moneyA tfPiute itcu* 185RVIS,E. L. ! < ommerce 

I Hochelai 
! Montrea

M olsens 
Merchants .. .

! Nova* Scotia . .
I Quebec..............

,NVEN3n0^NAN^D0PED ÎTorômo' :. •.
and FINANCED. To„.118hip.........................

The h. R. McLtl/AN CO. Ltd. 1 eman or Canada
Pugsleylrflldi'

41 PRINCESS STREET.
St. John. N. B.

ga
l .. ..

BruuaWie*

. .124

. ..220%
slbly relaxed.

The rise in money rates in London 
was calculated to disturb Canadian 
loans In New York.

The revived speculation owed no 
small part, also, to Industrial consid
erations. The first impression made 
Ijv the quarterly report of the United 
States Steel'Corporation was one ot 
disappointment. In the maturer con
sideration the unfilled order tonnage 

op- ! «-as pointed to as a favorable c-onsld- 
! tion today crossed the fifteen cent ; eratton rather than a cause for dis 
( mark and in spite of heavy realizing saupointment. since it showed the ex 
i of profits around that figure, closing ! tent {0 which heavy production bad 
iiit but three points below the highest., pace with new orders while
The Southern bull contingent was avotding the disadvantage of contract 
again t he most conspicuous factor ; obligations for future deliveries at
The market tas a whole presented an ' ,he ioxver prices formerly prevailing.

1 aspect strikingly similar to the P^ri ! supplementary reports of the large
ud of Mr. Sully s ascendency and the! voiume of orders placed dally since Continued from Page3.
southern bull ‘ leader seemingly car- the flrs1 0f October and at the bet- This was a case of theft a
ries as much prestige. . The buying] ter prices since established, confirm- commissioner in considering the evt- 
wus predicted largely upon the Journ-j ed tfiis more favorable view of «he dence asks:— _ _ ,
al of Commerce’s report on the rot'-' situation. Some special slgniflcam e -How could the Magistrate find the 

; ditiou of the crop which indicated a ; was attached to the new strength accused guilt of stealing something,, 
decline of 3.9 points since its last re- manifested of copper securities. Re- wRh the theft of which she had not
nui t or a percentage of 55.6 compared orts cf SOme increased demand for been charged in the information and
with 67.6 last year and 62.4 in 19U7. |he metaL on the part of foreign tor the stealing of which she had nev-
The report stated that 75 per cent. meilers was of less Influence in the er agreed to be tried sunurtarily.
of the c rop had been picked against ; l lsti in copper securities than were Proceeding. Mr. Teed says: It

17i per cent, last year. Meantime fur- ; the perlslstent reports prevalent of wati perfectly consistent with Mrs.
Ither distant rumblings of the move- ' lana tor closer harmony amongst the Wallace s evidence as it stood that 
meut to curtail production on the Loducers of copper looking to the she had told Mrs. Black lust_ what

: part of mills were completely Ignor- , eguiaüou of present conditions of \irs. Black says she did, and to the 
ed The speculative situation 1 nroductiou over consumption. absence of Mrs. Wallace being called
present is perilous, especially for p,Que of the cntrlbutory influences to contradict it. one cannot very well
small means, and while It is possible* in this week’s stock market was the bee how the magistrate, sitting as a
that prices may go much higher we revlval of railroad deal rumors, es-Muror> deciding 
consider it highly dangerous to buy pecially concerning the supposed fu- vence of this prisoner 
cotton at these prices. ture projects of Edwin Hawley. The aR events was bound to

Jl^DRON & CO rotted speculation In the cotton mar-1 gumy of theft, when Mrs. Wallace,
JLDSON & CO. ^ltedhebP^atprlce for that staple ?hough present and with counsel, had

and the widespread movement to- „0t contradicted the explanation that 
tards curtailment of output which was given, still less could he be held 

followed among spinners not only to be biased, prejudiced or lncompe- 
m this country but In England was tent for not so finding. There 
regarded as a distinctly adverse fac- evidence upon which the Magistrate 
regaraeu » might find as he did. The charge as

regards the Hattie Black case Is not 
made out.

160 falling snow 
with vaskets ot gold containing the 
Emperor's clothes and Jewels, which 
were to he burned on the grave, clos 
ed the procession, which Father Gorio 

witnessed by 600,000 persons.
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CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
says, was

rivate wires to J. C. Mac-By direct pi 
kintosh & Co. ■SIEE 

[MEED
I igNew York. Oct. 30—The May

1
f* t

Accounting for Fees. Unusual Charg
“The last ground is not the properly 

accounting for the fees of the offices 
This que

Chatham. Ont., Oct. 30. y Rum 
Ig ror me lees ui uie b\e wife of John Rumble, sted on

question of fees Is divided into Q (,harge 0( blowing H» hi isband's 
—1 heads:— , , . . house in Harwich, wifi cc up Nov.
1. That Mr. Kay had not accounted Krd before Magistrate Hou for pre

fer or paid over to the City fees he Mm|nary hearlng. Bail h ot been
had reoeived from the Municipality anted the woman not 1 g asked could he

'After considering the evidence In ,hat there man lr| slst on all the six oaths demanded by
connection with this charge of retain- and that she .-s more statute being administered to each \ot-
hlg fees the commissioner says: , . ., ,h Rlle W11| ,ui On the er Individually; and this, togethet
• I do not feel at all called upon to about It than ahe^wm ^ dose|y w,th the Um, spent in dealing with 
express any opinion as to whether he “W P driving every frivolous objection raised by
Is or Is not entitled lo retain them, muffled In fils c counsel, making It impossible to poll
The City of Moncton does not ap towart the Rumble home e nao ^ co^ ^ 4 vQtea a day lh, 26 were
pear to have made any particular ^“‘’“'"^.^"could . .e ascer duly qualified by the time their turn
claim or taken any action. If it ia,man or a «uum came to
desired to test the question it is, of tamed.

ST. JOHN H
BEATENand the

FREDEI
I

Fredericton, X. B.. O 
icton High School footl 
ed up with the St. Jol 
by turning the tables ; 
the return game play 
Feld. The final score w 
Frank McGibbon, of t

j

COTTON RANGE.

A-By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

on the guilt or inno- 
could. or at 

she was
scored the only ÿ\utt 
when he made a tal®—a

IBsay.
I a 1Ask.High. Low. 

.14.90 80
during the flrtz 
cond half tlie gani^vC 
a quarter of an hour < 
les to McGibbon, me

85
March .. - .14.98
April...............14.93
May .............. 15.02 14.92
June................. 14.95 95
July ............... 15.00 14.92

.14.47

9689 From Time To Til i We Feel
called upon to draw your attention, Mr. i ertiser, to the value ot 
St. John's newest morning daily, as a nertj^f hnk between 
Your Store and Our Public. Note that J^Our Public. The 

Standard goes Three H 
year to the breakfast tat 
fast tables, of a patronad 
has at the least never Be

9592 CLOSING STOCK LETTER.15.00
I* ' %92 back of his neck and t 

badlv strained when 1 
by McLellcn. A riot 
Boon after play 1 
C’apt. Donnelly, of 
tackled McGibbon and 
his man, used unnecest 
The crowd thought an i 
ing made to put Mctiil 
game, and several Fr 
c-rs rush«id at Donnelly 
ran on the field. Refe 
Lellan had to stop thf 
minutes to get the 
field, but nothing 

The St. John t 
the Barker House whi 
turned home Saturday 
C. P. R-

99 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
flat. intoah A Co.

New York. Oct. 30.—After some 
temporary hesitation In the initial 
trading the undertone of the stock 
market gradually strengthened and 
while trading was comparatively 
light and the standard shares not 
particularly buoyant, many sharp ad
vances in the list brought the aver- 

the day. The

30
Sept.
Dec....................14.85

Spot—15.05, 20 up.

tor.50
the8072 NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

ng Vs. Wallace, 
of the King vs. Wal-

The Ki
In the case 

lace, an illegal liquor selling case, in 
which the charge of malfeasance was 
that the magistrate Imposed imprison
ment of one month upon the accused 
upon the sole evidence of the Mrs. 
Black, the accused, in the last p're- 

The commissioner finds 
there was no contradiction 

the statement of Mrs. 
* • the Magistrate

and Ti e mornings out ol a
MONTREAL CURB AND COBALT 

SALES. warerooms, but break- 
t tirely unsolicited, that 

pted into iscription by off 
of the pi itself, a secondary 

consideration. The result is summed i in the one 
QUALITY. People who pay willinj and without rebates 
lot our newspapr male good custom» for >u.

notLondon stock closes Monday.
Light attendance expected In nan 

St. In yiew of the Vanderbilt cup
r8>few York city budget adopted by 
board of estimates, $163,130,270.

Seaboard receivers report an In
crease of 15 per cent. In gross
'“Board of Estimate votes money to 
begin Fourth Avenue subway.

U. S. Steel Corporation li 
three weeks has received orders av
eraging over 65,000 tons a day.

Banks lost $5.417,000 on week’s cur- 
rency movement.

Copper prices firmer and consump
tive demand shows improvement.

Industrials advanced .94

that iiBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. CiS soof prices higher for

equipments were strong un
leadership < 

hich

age
railway 
der the 
and Foundry, w

ceding case, 
that “as 
at all of ^

was amply justified In convicting the 
accused, even although at the time 
the conviction was made, the witness, 
Mrs. Black was under prosecution on 
the complaint of Mrs. Wallace for 
theft, of which she was acquitted.” 

The case of the King vs. Philip Mel
in which the Magistrate was

Morning Sales,
Cement 16026 3-4.
Cement Pfd. 10®)81 1-2.
La Rose 300 0 6.40; 10006.45; 100®

Rhodes Curry 100 42 1-2.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 10088.
Silver lueaf 4,000018.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

Reserve on all deposits dec. f2,734,- 
000; Res. on deposits other than U. S. 
dec. 12,732,950; Loans dec. 1721,800; 
Specie dec. $4.325,600; Legal Tenders 
dec. $9,100; Deposits dec. $6,402,800; 
Circulation Inc. $552,300.

▲bout as expected.

of American Car 
rose to a new 

high level. The Independent steel 
stocks were also in good demand. 
There was a general inclination to 
shift interest to the industrials on 
the theory that this group was rela
tively lower in view of the bright 
business outlook. Week-end realiz
ing held the advance In check at all 
quarters but underlying sentiment 

bullish and the prevailing belief 
will enjoy much

brilliant as to make
word—

6.5U
J

WILLU8 BRIT*

known :
« FrancisSan

Britt, the well 
this city and brother 
lightweight champion. 
Britt, died suddenly 
Joseph's Hospital. \\ 
formerly manager of f 
-Battling” Nelson and

charged with having convicted the de
fendant of keeping liquor for sale 
without any evidence whatever Is next 
taken up.

The commissioner says: 
read the evidence very carefully, and

I
la that market 
atrength during the next few weeks 
and develop another active specula
tion tor the rise.

^Twenty active rails advanced 1.21 

per cent. •

“I have

LAID LAW A CO.

Dr. John G. Leonard,
dentist/

•Phone Malawi31.
15 Charlotte st^e^T st-

SHORT ROI:
BETWEEN

HALIf/l
Maritime Province ts

AND

MONTRE.
W. B. HOWARD, D. P A.. C. P. I OUN

Applica isr Receive^ 
Carriag :actories, lt&

pte Stock, with a 
IONUS AT $95 A

7 per cent. < tive Prefer®
25 PER CENT. < >N STOCI^ 

SHAR^
Subscription fore paij^ulars may 

)plio0nion.
be had on

J. C. M/lNTOSH & CO.,
Memt mtreal Stock Exchange, 

t Private Wires.
HALIFAX, N. S.ÔT. JOHN, N. B

A AC- 
LTD.

LONDON GUARANTEE 
CIOENT COM PAN/,

London, EnglAd.
j . V. $3,650.000
ikbililE Guarantee 
lit Ævkuesa Poli-
A # '■
/MWACDONALD,

Provincial Manager.

Employers L 
Bonds, Avoid 
cits. 'Phou

CHAS.

Listed Stocks
i-ssf-ssjs:
==:™£B-As5|i.g
Issues as follows: investment. 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

KSd °L"ffe k5°.r vïï'B? =«.

sfssi“Ms-.*.
jevt to cliaft. or on mune> 
with us pending Its investment.

SPENCER TRASK & CO.,

asSSSEHst
UI and Boston. Mass.

m

i

,
m

m

X

; •=

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

-c
-

■ W

,
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Second to Nonei,............ ii4x».ooo
................. «00.000

Royal, O. C. M. » 
M. O.

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, DirectyDraft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash jfrate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to luye repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call .in and ^Ispect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. I 7

IT.

«•X They Say He’ll Soon Be 
Champion of the World

PENNSYLVANIA UJMPB 
TROUNCES INDIANS

Guaranty! wUIn every Range
HNB88T. K.C.TA 
iORNB, K.C.M.O.

4E6S. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.y*
•Phone 356.ey for:

of Business, 
t of Estates.

Collection ot 
its Interests, * Di**- igage.. Bund, »■>«
nd'reoulred In MT 
ceedlogs.
Ing to the Company.

St.John, M. B.

1 7 Sydney Street.

I*. New Policies are being sent out from
^ 6/ ÊJCÊ. 1^ our office to/people who realize the

necessity oVTnsunng in the Strongest 
I Insurance flBmpany.

If you have a house or furnituie to insure^rny not insure It in the SUN, 
the oldest insurance company in th# World? Æ

RWBATMER, Agent.
C8 Prince iV».Tir

M
Carlisle Administered a Severe Defeat Saturday 

by Pennsylvania—Harvard Defeats West Point, 

and Yale Wins from Amherst—Serious Injury 

at West Point—Free Fight at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia) J-koet. 30.—The Un
iversity of Ji u d Ikia severely de
feated the * Indians today in
one of the blm*rest fought games ev
er played on Franklin field, the score 

to 6. For the first time in

>

Algonquins Suffer Defeat at 
Hands of the Fredericton 
Organization to the Tune 
of 3-0.

FRANK R. FAlOCR, Main 653 St. John, N. B.

V)SI The Mercantile Marine(
By the same lucky chance which de

in their game with Mountfeatcd thy*
Allison onWhursday, the U. N. B. toot- 
ball team nosed out a victory over 
the Algonquins by the score of 30. 
In the match on the Victoria grounds 
Saturday, a 
front of the 
sible for the only score of the gai 
and play being very even, neither te 
was able to secure any touchdowns. 
The game was fast and rough and the 
Indians worked hard but victory stub
bornly refused to perch upon the Al
gonquin banner. A weak half line 
tells the whole story and if St. .lolm 
is to be adequately represented by the 
Algonquins in outside 
some new halves must 
the team

DAILY ALMANAC. I Middlesbrought, Oct 30—Sid strm
1—MARINE .. . .kq4'j89. .6 M.... | Cahmtorr, Montreal.
Sun rises today.................. 7.08 a. m Port Talbot. Oct 2»—Sid strm Glen-
Sun sets today..................... 5.08 p. m. I armhead, Montreal.
Sun rises tomorrow............7.10 a. m 1 Gloucester. Mass, Oct 30—Arrived
Sun sets tomorrow ........... 5.07 p. m. I sr hs Azz Stanthony (Br), Boston for
High water.............................1.41 a. m. Maitland N S: Orescent tBr). for do.
Low water.............. .. ! ! ! 8 00 a! m Boston. Oct 31—Arrived strm Hen-
High water............................ 2.06 p. m. 8haw' «'lementsport, X S.
Low water..............................8.28 u. m. vineyard Haven. Mass., Oct 31—

Arrived sell Lucia Porter. St John, X 
B for do.

: Sailed schs Scotia Queen (Br), 
■ Bridgeport, for Parrsboro; Otis Mil
ler ( Br). Parrsboro for Fall River.

Mechlas. Me.. Oct 31 Sailed schrs 
Marguerite May Riley, St John. X B. 
for New York.

: ' ****«> ",Yale with a goal from the 25 yard 
line. The ball went under the bar.

Th*. first touchdown was made by 
*.!«>• 4ith straight line plunging, five 
minutes after the game started. Mur
phy followed this up with one made 
in similar fashion. Hobbs kicked 
both goals. Then came the one made 
by open play. "

In the second half Savage scored 
twice with line plunges and Hobbs 
kicked the first goal. Johnson failed 
to kick the other. Coy then, in :i 
ten yard plunge through the centre, 
crossed the line for another touch
down. but Hobbs' kick to Coy, who 
was waiting for a fair catch, 
played a good game for the visitors 

nd his punting for the flrot half 
equalled Coys, causing Yale 

two touches for safety. Yale

I
i

ock, with a 
AT $95 A

successful penalty kick In 
Indians' goal was responbeing 29

the history of that famous athletic 
field, an official was physically attack 
ed by a player and a policeman was 
called upon to escort the offending 
man and the coach of the Carlisle 
team behind the lines.

The trouble occurred in the middle 
of the first half. Wauzeka was order
ed out of the game on the ground that 
he had roughly tackled a Pennsyl
vania man who was out of bounds. 
Enraged at Umpire Edwards' action. 
Wauzeka attacked the official, and 
struck him a hard blow on the jaw. 
Other players quickly stopped further 
hostilities.

Left Tackle Fretz. of Pennsylvania, 
then came to Edwards' assistance, 
and his remarks and actions were 
such as to < avise the officials to order 
him from the game. About the same 
time Warner came miming on the 
field. There was an argument and 
then Edwards summoned p 
and had both Wauzeka and 
escorted behind the lines. In the ar
gument It was asserted by Pennsyl
vania authorities. Warner declared 
that Okeson, of Lehigh, was not fair 
to the Indians. When this was brought 
to Warner's attention he said he did 
not charge Okeson with giving the 
other side the game, but said that he 
told Okeson that 
nsylvia a touchdown she had not 
had not earned. Warner also said that 
he told Okeson he was doing all he 
could for Pen 
same half, an 
have been a. former player, was re
moved from the side lines by Edwards 
for alleged offensive remarks.

V
be had on

!

\ Vessels Bound to 8t. John.
Steamers.

Shenadoah. London, sld. Oct. 26. 
Kanawha. London, sld. Oct. 22. 

Schooners.
R Carson. New London, sailed Oct

& CO., :

ie.
antes, then 
j found for 

The experiment of trying 
out Intermediate players has not been 
entirely a success and senior halves 
should be found to go with senior for

£Fitts
VLIFAX, N. S.

\i 13 Marine Notes.
Dominion Atlantic Steamship Yar

mouth. Captain Potter, arrived here 
yesterday morning from Yarmouth, 
where she had undergone a thorough 
overhauling before going on the St. 
John-Digby route in place of the 
Prince Rupert.

Wreckage washed ashore last Sat
urday àt South Cape Breton, and por
tions of tlie bulwarks and decks, evi
dently of a large vessel, seen by the 
keeper of the Louisburg light, indicate 

i that still another vessel was wrecked 
; in the siorm that swept the coast the 
first of the week.

The Nova Scotia schooner Barce
lona. 99 tons, has been sold to A. D. 
Oakes of Bridgewater.

The tug Lena, while towing a mud 
scow Saturday went aground on the 
Beacon bar and remained there until 
higli tide. She did not sustain any 
injuries.

British schooner Annie M. Parker, 
Captain Duffy.• sailed on Saturday for 
Barbados via Weymouth (X. S. > with 
a cargo of 2<i0.9uu feet pine boards and 
50,000 cellar shingles. At Weymouth 
the schooner will take on board pota
toes and other freight for the Barba
dos market.

almost 
to make
used a number of substitutes In the 
second half.

1 Abble C Stubbs. Salem, sailed Oct
13.

Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 
Oct 19th.

Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller.
Reva. Booth by 
Lady of Avon.

Those who saw the game on 
Saturday agreed that no fault could 
be found with the work of the Indian 
forwards. They were up against a 
well trained scrimmage 
lege team, heavier than the average, 
and throughout the game they more 
than held their own. In the first half 
the IT. N. B. pack did not get the 
ball more than twice, while the In
dians heeled out consistently, also 
gaining on dribbles. Though the V. X. 
B- won the game. It was plain to the 
initiated that the red and black team 
is not what it has been cracked up to 
be this year. The St. John forwards 
of4en broke through the college scrim 
and if the Indian half lim• had been 
up to the mark, the result would have 
been far different. It looks very much 

Riehard-

Harvard 9, West Point, 0.
West Point, N. Y.. Oct. 30. Har

vard scored twice on the Military 
Academy here today in a hard fought 
game of football and probably would 
have added at least another field 
to her tally had not time been t 
ten minutes early in the second half 
because of the serious injuries suf
fered by Byrne, the Army left tackle, 
whose condition is critical.

Harvard gave the best exhibition 
of the forward 
Point this year, 
long, but they were sure; only one 
failed. The Army tried the on-side 

in the first half for

Salem, sld. Oct. 20 
Harbor, sld Oct. 23 
Philadelphia,

'<4
Éand for a eol-

Sld.
ET WC EM

ANCOUVERfit goal
ailed

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Nyassa. 1786, F C Beatty.
He run do (Nor) 13|4 Win. Thomson 

and Co.

olivemen
Warner

PACIFIC EXPRESS”
Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.30 p- 
m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

.10
Schooners.

BILLY ALLEN. Adlllal, 99. master.
Abbie and Eva Hooper ( Am.) 276. R. 

C. Elkin.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master. 
Alrneda Wiley (Am) 493. Hatfield, 

John E Moore.
C I Colwell. C M Kerrison.

Fan

pass seen at West 
The passes were not You probably never heard of Billy Allen, but it won’t be long, say the 

young fellow's friends, before his na me is known from o< can to ocean.
Allen is u youngster, breaking into the fight gaimv He is a feather- 

clever variety, discovered by Charlie Huck, the man who made 
nv Ryan known to fame. Already Allen has defeated some of the best 
erwelghts in Canada.

Friends of Allen declare he will be the featherweight champion of the 
world, the place now held by Abe Alt ell 
mail practical^ 
leu looki 
sign him

he had given Pen- weight of the 
Tomn

kick twice—once 
a gain of 35 yards, and once in the 
second half for a loss, when the ball 

direct to Leslie, the HarvardIS IS THEY IRE 
IH OLD EHCLIHD

as if the contest for the King 
son trophy will be between Acadia and 
Mount Allison.

U. N. B. Kicked Off.

A% 91. A W Adams.
... Perry. 99. C. M. Kerrison. 
Arthur Lord (Am). A. W. Ad

left'1’ back who caught it. Frothing- 
hain’s poor judgment of punts lost 
Harvard much ground in the first 
half, but his accurate following of 
interference and Leslie's brilli 
running through a broken field were 
substantial factors in obtaining the 
crimson her victory.

usylvanla. Later in the 
Indian who is said to

G.It sounds brash to s
unknown will lower t he colors of the Hebrew 

;d good enough to Hugh McIntosh for that promoter to attempt to i a ms.
boy. but Al- J

U. N, B. kicked off and the ball 
was returned. Scrims followed in V. 
N. 13. territory and the hall came out 
readily to the Algonquin halves. Play
ing the three-quarter game, the i*. X. 
B. did excellent defensive work and 
the Algonquin backs made short gains 
only. Goodspeed showed up well in 
the Indian forward line in dribbling 
and McKinnon could be depended upon 
to heel the ball in every scrimmage. 
McNair proved a hard man for the 
Algonquins to bring down and he gain
ed much ground for U. X. B. Play 
shifted to Algonquin territory on a 
long dribble and half time came witli 
the ball at this end of the field.

The Algonquins kicked off with the 
wind in their favor, but Jones returned 
well and the Algonquins were pressed 
back on their own goal 
was kicked over from a scrimmage 
and went across the dead line. Soon 
after Finley and Brooks collided and 
the referee called It Interference on 
Finley’s part. Deedes had an easy 
thing on the kick and the only score 
of the game resulted 
bucked

Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228. A. W 
Adams.

future engagements.

Ravola. 123. Smith.
S»!lie E. Ludlam, 199. D. J. Purdy 
Vere U. Roberts, 124. 1\ Chemical 

Fertilizer Co.
Winnie La wry, 215, D. J. Purdy 
Wanola. 272, MacLennnn, J Willard 

Smith.
W. E. and W. L. Tuck, (Am). 396 

Haley, J. A. Gregory.

Penns.’ Game.
Pennsylvania's game was by far 

the best It lias played this season. The 
bright star of the contest was Miller, 
the Pennsylvania captain. It was his 

>nd running .which curried 
th of the field

VANDERBILT 
CUP RACE 
TAME AFFAIR

D.B. DONALD'S 
STATEMENTS 
MISLEADING ?

is a very serious item of 
eformed election expensed. 
Lion dinner in Forfarshire 
Hon. S. Wortley 
; brandy. 2Ue. ; chain 
, £21; gin. 21s.; ale. 
v. £2; giu toddy. £1; dlu- 
; Madeira. £17 10s. Total, 
m July 21 to September 15 
m the same landlord am- 
£308 5s. 10d.—every item, 
ception of £4 10s. for din- 
, is. tid. for suppers, being 
It the nation has been 

drink itself Into solvency" 
ectors used to drink candl- 
Parliament.
itrast to our instances of 

spent at certain elec 
pondent quotes a case 
,f Queen Elizabeth, re- 

Edward Coke’s “In-

Other Games.

mmid: Gtn- 30.—Cornell'sPa Ithaca. N. Y., Oct 
eleven again went down to defeat to
day, this time by Williams College, by 
a score of 3 to 0. Cornell'fe defeat 
was due to a goal from placement 
made from the 25 yard line by Wood, 
in the latter part of the second half.

Annapolis. Md„ Oct. 30.—Although 
defeated by two points by Princeton 

. in the football

o tes-
splendid e
the ball half the lengt 
twice, both times for a touchdown.

RainsdeP. who succeeded Scott lat
er in the game at fullback, made a 55 
vard run for a touchdown. Pennsyl
vania's other two scores were made 
possible by clever on-side kicking and 
afterward pass, the half l*ng covered 
both times by Pennsylvania within 
scoring distance. Captain Libby made 
a forweid pass to Newashe. The In
dian took the ball behind good Inter
ference and sprinted the entire dis
tance for a touchdown.

Pîfe.;
I V

Sailed Today.
S. S. Cape Breton. 1.109. McDonald. 

Sydney, R. H. & W. F. Starr.
Marathon runner named 

ipeartpice in 
tile little

Simes has made his ap 
I ngland. He hails from 
i.iyc of Denham and Is a member of 
the Uxbridge Harriers. Recently ho 
won the flKeen mile road race at 
Bromley in. the most decisive stv^; 
and among those lie left MmxP^vT-is 

•akin, the international r,ross- 
cnv.iiiry runner. Simes got away from 
til.- Herne Hill Harrier very early in 
tlv fiay. and moving at a 
d'-e\ away from the field, 
were there got a wonderful surpu.se 
when the slim young Uxbridge Mar
ri*;- won as h<- liked and crossed the 
line ] minute 17 s-'onds aheafi it 
I>< ukii:. Simes" time for the distance 

Si hr. Annie M. Parker. Duffy, for I was 1 hour 29 minutes 11 second • 
Barbados via Weymouth, X. S„ L. G. | This, year he has' run several rares.

vil-
\To the Sporting Editor. The Standard. 

Sim-
Arrived.

S. S. Yarmouth. 1.452. Cnpt. Potter. 
D. B. Donald states in a letter to D. a. R.

The Standard that I suggested to tile !
Marathons that it would be a good

the Naval Academy 
game today, showed 
provemetit iu
porters great encouragement, 
score was 5 to 3 in Princeton's favor.

Ann Arbor. Mich.. Oct. 30.—Out
played at every point of the game. 
Syracuse University was beaten. 43 
to 0, by Michigan University, on Ferry 
Field today. Michigan’s form, so de
moralized a week ago. was excellent. 
The blocking which has been Michi
gan's weak points this year were the 
strong points of her play today 

At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth 12;

: New York. Oct. 30.—The fifth Van
derbilt Vup race was won today by 
Harry F. Grant, driving a 60 horse
power Alco car. the only cylinder 
machine in the race.

such marked iin
form as to give its sup- 

The Arrived Oct. 29.
Schr. Abble and a Hooper (Am.) 

, scheme for them to drop a game of -7,:> Christopher, from New Haven. 
His time for the baseball for financial reasons. The <’onn., R. C. Elkin, ballast.

278.08 mile.s was four hours 2-5 min., ! statement is absolutely false. No Arrived. Oct. 30.
doubt Mr. Donald has reasons to find

The ball I. K. 1).

sHI
here one Long. Member for 
It of Westbury, obtained his 
e simple method of bribing 
Ing officer with £4 to Te
as member. But some one 
r of it and the member was 
while the returning officer 
and imprisoned. And In an- 
ln 1623, cited by Sir John 

a certain Mr. L. was sent 
wer because, "some money, 
ry little, had been given in
I "to grant him voices.” 
orruption at elections, says 
ondent, it had other forms
ie gift of money. -------
eaford, for Instance, saw an
plan for securing the elec- 

ie desired candidate in 1790. 
ubtful which way the polling 
i unless a receiving officer 
found willing to pass some 

is which still wanted 17 days 
•te the 6 months residence re- 
• law. Accordingly It was ar- 
hal the candidate should in-
II the six oaths demanded by 
ping administered to each vot- 
Idually; and this, together

time spent in dealing with 
Ivolous objection raised by 
making it impossible to poll 
in 4 votes a day. the 26 were 
ilified by the time their turn

Yale 34, Amherat 0.
New Haven. Conn.. Oct. 30.—In a 

fast but somewhat loose game Yale 
defeated the Amherst eleven this af
ternoon at Yale Field, 34 to 0, making 
three touchdowns in each half but 
failed to kick two goals from touch
down In the second 
the on-side kick wit 
touchdown, howevei 
open play. It was in the first half 
when from the fifty yard line Coy 
made a long pass to Logan and Lo
gan went thirty yards for a touch
down. Once during the game Coy 
made a try for a goal from the forty 
yard line, but missed It and Fitts of 
Amherst barely missed scoring on

S. 8. Cape Breton, 1.1'*9. McDonald. 
Sydney. R. P. & \V. F. Starr, coal ami ose who

4 secs., an average speed of 62.8 j-au|t Wj,j ,
mllHs. Edward V Parker, driving a “wVntli “‘every Day RS and tin- ,
4.i horse power Fiat, finished second, ! Marathons were having trouble about
5 mins, and 15 sees, behind Grant. ! the grounds lie told me if I would
William Knipper, driving a 40 horse-i ?tand « ith themM.e would se,- that

, , , I was fixed all right. I at once told
power Chalmers-Detroit, was in third j the president of our club and aid if 
place when the race was declared off Mr. Donald thought he could bribe j 
by the officers in charge. me lie was mistaken. But since lie

Two other cars, the Mercedes, drlv- «Peaks of throwing games let me tell 
, , him what the Rev. George finis told

en by Wlshart. an amateur, and the on ttlH m0„,|„g Labor Day.
Atlas, driven by Knox, were the Mr. Titus stated that after tin- Mara- 
only remaining machines among the ! thons had won four games from the
fifteen entrants for the Vanderbilt i St. Peters they proposed :f they won
trophv •which were still on the course Gie fifth genie the> would throw the : 
at the end of the race. ; St. Peters down am! take on an All-St.-{

Vanderbilt John team on Labor Day because
reduced I there would be more money In it It; IIa]ifax x s 0:!1 

seems th-> tinallv i om lllded there> stf, 0l,amo 
would be more money m the ht. _[ulm x B
Peters. I h .ive Mr. Donald to settle. J()Wn amj Hawkesbury and sailed for 

I,y that With M r. I mis ! Boston ; 51st. sirs Gulf of Venice t Bn
•xpected that the mark by -',r- Donald has a -*-r from x,an Liverpool ; J aeon a (Bn. Mediterran 

Robertson in his locomobile last year. a_K^r Bm'k* tt o! the Wnrcester team. ,,an ,)()Vls: Florlzel (Bn New Yui k : 
64.3 miles an hour, would be ex- Neither of them stales triai after the S(.,1 |_axonja (Br). New York (struck
celled. first game .on the Shamrock grounds 18jjoais 0ff Sambro and reached lien

The two best known drivers enter- 0,1 Oct. 2nd. Mr. Burkett refused to badly, had to be beached i
ed in the Vanderbilt cup race -Lewis h's team go on for the second Sailed 30th, sirs Yarmouth (Br)
Strang, piloting a Fiat, and Louis,ganie until Mr Donald paid him ,41 Yarmouth, X S; Tabasco. London. 
Chevrolet, driving a Buick were ,hat was holding back alter having
among the first to be put out of the Paid him $ lui.40 as his shun- of that _
running hv ar<iilenis to their «ars days receipts. And though Mr Don- Queenstown. O* t
Strang vainc lo grief ................ mpIcL'ald played hla strung canl of vailing U,, Peltic. Xj-w Hark fur Liverpool (and

.. . .Spicer *n„ ,liq R»,.on(i ia„ <mushine his radi li policeman he had to go to tin play- proceeded I.
.. .. Deedes „.5r Chevrolet began well rounding cr's bench and flash up the $4! h* for* Kinsah-. Oct 1 Passed str Ripon.

Alexander *«.,,•« n.«i„ rir<,.,it in ^ minutes Gie second gam- went on Mr. Don- Philadelphia. St lohn. X B. Halifax ‘ Dixon ?-e’L„.,a but a broken V,ïind?r!aid's letter boa ao many false and mis- and 81 Johns. Mid for Liverpool.

'' ' « àlap^V^bTh'èaJ^r^"pjjfornv ™ ^ ^^ vJA V dohn. n'Ü"ttl,Æ.. . . . . . jwsas. awau. .
Sft STVtiS.TSS: SAMMWi «ÏJ as •"nertoiL driven b> William Knipper ^ had wilb „ „ „ Manvlv ster. th, -h Arrived Levs-
aud L. B. Lortmer. Donald. Thanking you Mr Editor for takk.-n Pug wash, X S

your valuable space, Shields. Oct Arrived str Nord
I am yours. hat hm. Mont real

BEXJ. i.. SHEPPARD Glasgow. Oct :*:• Arrived Orthia 
Quebei via Manchester.

Manchester. Oct Sailed stmr
Iberian. Boston.

Glasgow, tier 29 Sailed strm New 
York. New York via Cherbourg 

Liverpool. Oct 30 Arrived 
Cymric. Boston via 

Southampton. Oct
St Louis. New York via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg.

Mil

gr
Tin

Schr. Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228
Burniv. New York. A. \V. Adams, coal 

Schr Adlllal, 99. Portsmouth, liai. 
Cleared Oct. 29.

The Indians 
up and the bull was carried 

by short stages down the field. With 
seven minutes to play, the Algonquins 
dribbled the ball down to the college 

yard line, but lost it on a kick, 
and after this there was no chance of 

Tally did some spectacular 
was either tackled or forced 

During the game. Rob-

period. Yale tried 
bout success. One 

was made by
Holy Cross 0.

At Providence—Brown 12; Massa
chusetts Agricultural College 3.

At Orono. Me.—Bates 6; Maine 15.
At Waterville, Me.—Bow‘doln 5; Col

by 12.
At Ann Arbor. Mich.—Michigan 43; 

Syracuse. X. Y. 0.
At Minneapolis—Chicago 6; Minne

sota 20.

i but w ithout an rafting any attention, 
j and it is only when lv won the other 

| Schr. Annie M. Parker. Barbados via j(iax -.hat his fin< work in th* Thames 
Weymouth. Valley Harriers long distance race last

Schr. Adonis, Brown, Vim yard Ha- July was recall*-d

Schr. Ronald, Wagner, New York.

Sailed. Oct. 5".
a score, 
work but 
into touch 
erts had his neck hurt and was re
placed bv S. Seely.
Thorne were also laid up for a lew 
moments. During the last half, tin Al
gonquins were awarded a free kick on 
the strength of a fine tackle by U. X

while Finley and

The Bor-

*
Canadian Ports.Compared with 

races, the contest
to the level of an ordinary stock car 
event, was tame and spiritless 
winners average speed. 62.8 miles an 
hour, was a disappointment to ma 
who hail t

t«* this year. Xrrived 30. | 
West Indies via St! 
ax i Br i Charlotte-DALHOUSIE 

AGAIN TAKES 
CHAMPIONSHIP

B.
TheThe teams were: — 

Algonquins. U. X B.
FullbackBEATEN BY 

FREDERICTON fF. Finley
Halves.

.. . .Kinghorn
............. Babbitt

............. Kuhring
............... Willis

Melrose .. 
Tally ... 
Howard .. 
Dry nan ..

Quarters. British Ports..McKeed
.JenningsClark .. 

McGowan 31 Arrived str Your
Pen

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. X. S., Oct. 31.- Dalhousie 

defeated the Crescents in Saturday’s 
It*ague game, by a score of 13-3. thus 
taking the city championship which 
the collegians have now won conse
cutively from 1900 without a miss.
The game in the first half was even 
and neither Bum scored, but the Cres
cent forvjnfs were unable to stand 
the pace and were pushed all over the 
field in tIn* second half by their more 
wiry and lighter opponents, who also 
controlled the ball at their will. The 
work of Fleming oil the Dalhousie half 
line, was the feature of the game, two 
touches both of which were convert
ed by Little resulting from 25 yard 
runs by him. 
ed bv Malcol
backs had handled the ball In a 40 
yard run It was not converted.

The Crest ejits' touch came In the
lats minute of play. Walker, their cap j f*|| #11)1110 #1F 
tain, running about 50 yards through j Mil hK||lfj\ Ilf 
the whole Dalhousie team, the players | ■ liaMIlllflWy Wl
standing looking si him. It was a
strange piece of play. Malcolm, the St. FMOI S MR lAIIM 
John boy. put up a splendid game and fn||«||lM|| We Ing 
this year has proved a tower of ■■ 1 1 Ir y Wllw
strength to the college half line.

IN SOCCER

Fredericton. N. B.. Oct. 30.—Freder-
Forwards.Icton High School football team even

ed up with the St. John High School 
by turning the tables and winning In 
the return game played at College 
Feld. The final score was 5 to «). ('apt. 
Frank McGlbbon, of the local team, 
scored the only |fj^nts of the game, 
when he made ;

Stubbs ..............................
Goodspeed .......................
R. Finley.........................
McKinnon.......................
Smith ...............................
C. Seely........................
Roberts.............................
Sheely .............................

A. McCluskey referred.
The Intermediate match between 

Curries aud the Micmacs was not 
l played as no ball had been provided. 

The U. N. B. team remained in the. 
city over Sunday and will leave today 
for Wolfville where they play Acadia, 
tomorrow. A game will probably be 
arranged with King's College on Wed
nesday. Rigby. Connolly and Gra
ham are with the team as spare men.

YOU WILL BE MOPE
EXTENSIVELY READ TO 
MORROW THAN TO days 
MOST POPULAR AUTHOR 
IF YOU WILL USE YOUR 
PEN TONIC- IT WRITING , 
ABOUT YOU ? STORE fOR J 

Th E. 7-

STANDAR/

s y «vus o
a sal'^btt \ kicked goal 

during the Art- <•’_ “ .A'Ving the se- 
cond half the garnir vos delayed over 
n quarter of an hour owing to Injur
ies to McGlbbon. the muscles of theeel MAPLES WIN 

OUT FROM 
SHAMROCKS

1 back of his neck and shoulders being 
badlv strained when he was tackled 
by McLellan. A riot almost ensued 

after play was resumed when 
Capt. Donnelly, of 
tackled AlcGibbon and after getting 
his man. used unnecessary roughness. 
The crowd thought an attempt was be
ing made to put McGlbbon out of the 
game, and several Fredericton play
ers rushed at Donnelly while the crowd 
ran on the field. Referee Harry Mc
Lellan had to stop the game for five 
minutes to get the crowd off the 
field, but nothing 

The St. John t 
the Barker House while here and re
turned home Saturday evening by the 
C. P. R-

ilue of
The oth 
m after

try was scor- 
the varsity‘all Maples;ween M. Delaney 

I < "olbourne. 
j Murphy. . 
McGowan. 
McCormbk..

SU 79 248 82 2-5 /59 71 82 212 70 2-3
64 63 '.5 182 60 2-3
84 69 4 207 69
67 71 83 221 -73 2-3

The the St. John team. A
: of a or to Qay.c bu:;-

NESS V.4S PLAN
NED AT THIS 

MORNiNGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 
WAS YOUR STORE 
^OvERLOOKEOjy

Q'i eenstow n. 
Arrived strm

break- 
1, that 
fers so

363 3.-.1 3i:i 1070
! On account of todax - All Saints' 
j Day- being observed as a holy day by 

The second game In St. Peter's min the Catholic Church, there will be no 
or league scries was rolled on St. Pet game in the Inter-Society series this 
er's alleys Saturday evening between evening, but a double-header will be 
the Shamrocks and Maples and result rolled on Wednesday evening, 
ed in a tie. both teams taking two 
points. The first two strings went to 
the Shamrocks but in the last string 
the Maples took a streak and defeated 
their rivals by thirty pins.

The scores were :

Oct 30—Sailed strm
Arabic. New York via Queenstown.

Foreign Ports.
Vineyard Haven. Mass. Od 30—Sld 

sell Myrtle Leaf I Br), New York for 
Port Wolf. X S.

Boston. Oct 30—Arrived seh I-ena 
MANAGE PROVIDENCE. Maud (Br). ('banning. Maitland. 

Boston. Oct. 30 - The management Sailed st h T W Cooper. St John: 
of the Providence team of the Rastern Lewiston. Norfolk.
Baseball League announced In this City Island.
city tonight that James J. Collins of east schs McClure. New York for 
Buffalo. X. Y.. and former manager Windsor. X S; Harry. New York for 
of the Boston American Iz-ague team; St. John. X B 
had been engaged to manage the Pro 

85 75 64 224—74 2-3 . videnee nine during next season. Col
Hugh

indary serious happened, 
earn w-ere guests at HALF SOVEREIGN WON.

?ord— 
rebates

COLLINS TO30—HalfAqueduct. X. Y.. Oct 
Sovereign, backed down from 9 to 2 
to 7 to 2. easily won the Bay view 
Handicap, seven furlongs here today. St. Louis. Oct. 30.—The Pilgrims of 
She was ridden by Garner and it was Engianj defeated an All-Western

!Se ^n»nt0rKlngr ww'iht ‘«““T T™ ,'r V°°'r" Tearly pa(*e maker but In the stretch f°r *ke Sir Ernest Cockran ( up. valu 
Half Sovereign took the lead and won ed at $1.500. The score was 4 to 0. 
bv one and one half lengths. Hamp- Hector Eastwood, outside right on the 
ton Court, an added starter, at 10 to English team, suffered a severe in 
l. won the Oakdale Handicap by eight jury to his left eye and m»y lose the

eight of that member.

J
WILLU8 BRITT DEAD.

Oct. 30.—Wlllus 
porting man of 

this city and brother of the former 
lightweight champion. James Edward 
Britt, died suddenly today at St.
Joseph's Hospital. Wlllus Britt was 
formerly manager of Stanley Ketchel. 
“Battling” Nelson and other pugilists, lengths*

iW X Y. Oct 30-Bound
Shamrocks.

.90 81 70 241 80 1-3 
66 62 58 186—62

San Francisco.
Britt, the well known s Mahon 

J. Met
A. Delaney. . .68 82 63 213—71
Gallagher
G. McCluskey. 69 71 68 208—69 1-3 j Uns succeeds

ley..
’luskev

New London. Conn. Oct 50—Sld seb 
Bravo « Br). (from Campbellton, N B. 
NVw York).

Gloucester. Oct 30—Arrived str 
Pontiac, St John.

I
Duffy who is now- 

manager of the Chicago American 
League team.378 371 323 1071
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DRUNKENNESS CUBES W dandToff | BOXING GLOV 
- BEEN REDUCED ONE 1ER B '

THE WEATHER.

Maritime—Light to moderate winde 
fine stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—Depression» exist 
tonight In the lower Missouri valley 
and In the far northwest and pressure 
Is highest In eastern Canada and along 
the Atlantic coast. The weather has 
been tine today In Canada and In 
the iower lake region and quite warm.

Winnipeg 28. BO.
Parry Sound—36, 66.
London -*2. 66.
Toronto -33. 60.
Ottawa—36, 44.
Montreal—34, 38.
Quebec—22, 40.
Halifax—30. 40.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 81.—Fore

cast for New England—Monday fair; 
Tuesday unsettled, probably with 
showers, warmer; easterly to souther
ly winds.

All boys should know how to ck |1 
fend themselves. Boxing is just claàjj 
exercise, teaches alertness and selrl 
control.

We have a range o gloves ranging 
from $2.00 to $0.00 per set, 
all of which are gpda good value at 
t ie price. /

kFirst Six Months Under Hazen Government’s Amendment 
To Liquor Law Show Satisfactory Results— One- 
third Less Cases On Saturday—Early Closing Of Saloons 
Mainly Responsible—Chief Clark And Inspector Jones 
Speak Of Improved Conditions.

Cum aim Pi its
DAN] rr 1\ 50c. bottle, 10c.Oaves your 

application at ALL BARBER SHOPS.

* ANNUALS 1
Boys’ Own Annual,

the saloons should not be open on 
public holidays has resulted In little 
change Judging from the police re
cords. Last year on May 84, Domin
ion Day, and Labor Day four arrests 
were made. This year on the same 
days there were two arrests. It is 
believed that the small number of 
arrests made on these days before the 
intendment was due to the fact that 
many saloon keepers voluntarily clos
ed their bars on the holidays believ
ing it was in the best interests of 
the community to do so.

The removal of the screens from 
windows has put an end to the 

loafers Idling about the bars and also 
acts to a certain extent as a deter
rent to young men. It âlso enables 
the law to be more easily enforced.

Chief Clark Interviewed.
Mr. W. W. Clark, chief of police 

asked by a Standard reporter as to 
the effect of the amendments said 
there had be 
the amount 
city since May and without doubt the 
improvement was due to the amend
ments which came into force with that 
month.

The law was working well and the 
decrease would be more noticeable In 
a year’s time.

The result of the earlier closing on 
Saturday was particularly noticeable. 
From personal Investigation he had 
learned that very few men went Into 
a saloon for the purpose of getting 
drunk. They merely went In to have 
a glass, but they met their friends at 
the bar and In the end were apt to 
be arrested.

Since the earlier closing on Satur
days this temptation had been remov
ed and consequently the laboring man 
got home with his money. The law 
was strictly and Impartially enforced 
and no city In America of the same 
size had as few arrests for drunken
ness us St. John. In 
a prohibition city In a prohibition 
state there had been more arrests 
last year than In St. John.

Mr. John B. Jones, lluuor Ueence In
spector also spoke highly of the work
ings of the new act. It was believed 
by some people he said that since 
the earlier closing on Saturdays much 
bigger bottle trade had been done, but 
the belief was scarcely borne out by 
the arrests made. The removal of the 
screens had a good effect on sobriety 
but the early closing on Saturday had 
produced the greatest benefit.

He believed that an antl-treatlng 
law would be beneficial. It would be 
difficult to enforce but he thought It 
would be welcomed by many men who 
drink occasionally but object to the 
treating habit.

The amendments made to the Li
quor Act by the Helen administra 
tlon at the last session of the provln 
vial legislature had been In force In 
the city yesterday for half a year, yes
terday, October 31, a sufficient time 
to determine their worth as effective 
lemperance legislation. From the pol
ice records and from the statements 
of those who are familiar with lo
cal conditions It la evident that the 
amendments have resulted In a re
duction of the amount of drunkenness 
and n lessening of the sale of alco
holic liquors. Since the act came into 
force the arrests for drunkenness 
have been reduced ohe-quarter.

A comparison between the number 
of arrests made for drunkenness from 
May t last, when the act came Into, 
force, until Oct. 31, with the number 
of arrests for the corresponding six 
months of last year follows; 
May-Oct., 1908, total arrests. . .478 
May, Oct., 1909, total arrests. .357

CO., LTDW. H. THORNGirls Own Annual, 
Chums, Chatterbox^ 
Younj< Canada, Rjrtze 
.Sunday, Infinity 
Magazine, g

it. John, N. B.Market Square,1

Dr. A. W. Mac Rat Improving.
4SUITS TOR STYLE AND SERVICEDr. A. W. MacRae, who Is In the 

General Public Hospital, underwent 
a successful operation Sat unlay and 
is now considered out of danger. It 
is expected that in about four or five 
weeks lie will have fully recovered. 
Dr. Armstrong, the Montreal special
ist. performed the operation.

the E. G. Nejron & Co.,
Cor. Killiquid Charlotte Ste.

Mit or for the SERVICE It w^d *ve you, It 
ly filled by the Twentieth Cetv^. Suite, 
the most correct styles, wlttgXX* detail ex-

'**vl®h*flrade

Whether you are moat for the STYLE and ELEGANCE of 
Is cartain that you can find your requirements most eatlefactj 

They are made for men of taste and discernment—made^ 
actly right.

AndStore closed at • p.m.. excepting Saturday and care, and with thS/jT*

Jtvative and extreme styles, at $10 w $25.
Arable tingle and double breasted models, medium 
NE AT THE POPULAR PRICES, $12, $16, $1$.

■killat the earns time they are tailored with a ddgi 
materials, that assure the longest possible suit eervSe.

A large winter line of tweeds and worsteds, In Zonj 
Winter Overcoats, also 20th Century made, In JT d à 

and heavy weight, $10 to $25. SEE oJh JÉ
Vests, trousers—what dyy y JTr wardrobe lack?

May Be Out Today.
Mrs. 8. O. E. McKee, president of 

the Ontario \V. C. T. U„ was unable 
to take part In yesterday’s proceed
ings of the Dominion convention as 
her ankle had not recovered from the 
injuries sustained on Friday afternoon 
while returning from Centenary 
church. Mrs. McKee hopes to be able 
to attend today’s meetings.

Ubalds Mlohand To Appeal.
It Is understood that at the Mich- 

almas term of the Supreme Court, 
which will open In Fredericton on 
Tuesday, an application will be made 
for leave to appeal In the case ot 
fbalde Michaud of Madawuska coun
ty who was recently found guilty ot 
obstructing the railroad and sentenced 
to two years In the penitentiary.

a great reduction In 
drunkenness In the9 THREE

DOLLARS
Decrease In arrests..................... 121
The amendments to the act that 

changed the hour of opening from 5 
a. m. to 7 a. m., and the hour of clos
ing on Saturdays from 7 p m. to 6 p. 
tn, are, It is believed, the chief causes 
tor the reduction. The removal of 
the screens from the windows while 
beneficial In some ways, contributed. 
It Is said but little to the result.

68 KING STREET AGILMOUR’S, railMMO AMO CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE 7» BUY GOOD CLOTHES”L
Shoe Goodness 
at Moderate 
Prices

Less Opportunity.
By changing the opening hour from 

5 a. m. until 7 a. m. the temptation 
of having a drink before going to 
work was removed from the working
man. But a much more Important fac
tor Ir. the decrease resulted from 
the earlier closing on Saturday. By 
closing at 5 p. m. Instead of 7 p. tit
an that day, the man returning from 
work with his wages In his pocket 
found the saloons closed and the dan
gers thereby removed that arose from 
the generosity of his companions and 
n hard monotonous week's work. z

The police books show that the ar
rests on Saturday since the amend
ments came Into force have been re
duced over one-third. A comparison 
follows:
Saturdays, May-Oct., 1908. . . .99 
Saturdays, May-Oct., 1909. . . . .67

.4
Women’s Patent 
Colt and Rus
sian Tan Calf
skin Blucher 
Cut Laced 

Boots

Creating a Disturbance.
On Saturday evening between six 

and seven o'clock Officer Ira Perry 
was called Into Alexander Me Esc- 

| hern’s house on Paradise Row, to eject 
a man named McConnell, who was 
creating a disturbance. Between nine 
and ten o'clock on the same evening 
Officer Jones was called Into Ernest 
Osbourne's shop on Westmorland 
Ruud on a similar errand.

Portland, Me.,

We are offering two lines 
of Women's Boots that for 

genuine value cannot be dupli
cated in Canada. This it a 
bold statement but neverthe
less true. /We coulc/marlt

All Saint,' Day.
Today. All Saints' Day, will he ob- 

Served as a Holy Day, in the Catho
lic Church. The Catholic schools will 
be closed but the pupils will attend 
on Saturday to make up the lost time. 
In the churches Mass will be said at 
different hours during the morning. 
In the cathedral the Meases will be at 
ti. 9 and 11 o’clock, and in St. Peters 
at u a.id 8 and Solemn High Mass at 
9 o'clock.

32Decrease in arrests 
Whir the decrease as indicated by the 

above figures means is impossible to 
estimate. But the chief benefit It is 
believed, is derived by the wives and 
children in many homes who are en-, 
abled thereby to obtain a fairer share 
of comfort, contentment and happi
ness.

The amendment that provided that

8t. John, Nov. 1, 1909.these goods/$3,50 of $4.00 
and they would 
value but

Stores open till S p. m.
t>ood A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

The Local Y.'a Entertained.
The local Y. W. C. T. V. entertain

ed the visiting Y delegates at the 
home of Mrs. E. 8. Hennlgar, Orange 
street, Saturday evening. Short ad
dresses were made by Mrs. B. O. Way* 
cott. Dominion Y secretary, Miss Fras
er. of St. Stephen, the New Bruns
wick secretary:Miss Ella Smith, Wind
sor, N. 3.; Mrs. Powers, of Lunen
burg, N. 8.: Miss Scott, and Miss 
Croeby, of Montreal, and others. Miss 
Laura Miles rendered a piano solo, 
and Miss B«lla Corbett gave an read
ing. Refreshments were served at the 
close.

has al-ir pol
ways beets to sift our custo
mers the Ibesygoods at the 
lowest polibW prices,

WINTER CLOTHINGWARMTOO MUCH SPICE 
GIVEN TO MURDER 

AND OECE TRIALS

i

FOR MEN, YOUTHS ANDÂOYS
WomemrPatent Colt and 

Rusiian Tan Calfskin Blucher 
Cut Laced Boot,, made on a 
pretty shaped, perfect fitting 
last, with medium or low heels. 

These are really handsome 
shoes, will please the most 
critical, and we bespeak for 

them a very large trade.

dFnplete stock of warm winter clothing 
ortment which in Itself le Impressive. 

Inge end the prices at which they are 
Ismen will be glad to show you through this

The new lines of clothing added this week gives us the most 
and furnlahlnge we have ever shown. In addition to the large \
The style, make and fit of the garments, the quality of cloth and 
marked, |wlM Impress those who know good dolling. Our 
stock. You’ll find It profitable to spend a little lime at ihoj

Men's Overdoate,A 
Men 'e 8vital - g - 
Boy a’ Qverqoaty - 
Boya’ Suit

Alao, Sweaters, Ün/erwear, Gloves, Ties, Eto.

AND LIQUOR CASE
Rev. Father Duke Condemns 

Yellow Journalism Of Today 
—St. John Papers Are Of
fenders To Some Extent.

Chain Of Events Which Ended 
In Three Arrests — Boy In 
Hospital With Bullet In His 
Forehead.

SB. OO to 922.60 
6.00 to 20.00 
3.60 to 16.00 
2.00 to 12.00

PricesArchaeology Lecture.
The Institute of Archaeology has 

been successful In securing Mr. Ho
garth and Dr. Hewitt to open the lec
ture course In the Canadian circuit 

i this year. Mr. Hogarth will lecture 
| hove on November 29. and Dr. Hew
itt early in the following month. It 

ils possible that Dr. Waldo Emerson 
of Concord. Mass., will be the third 

Ion the course. The Executive Com- 
iinittee of the St. John branch of the 
' Institute will meet in the School 
Board rooms on Union street, this af
ternoon at 3.30 for the purpose of 
electing two councillors to attend the 
general council of the Institute at 
Baltimore the last days of December.

7
Recorded on the police books last 

evening was a remarkable chain of 
events more or less connected and

daring
robbery, a seizure of liquor and the 
arrest of an inmate of an Illegal 
bar room were the features In this 
strange medley of Crime and mlsad 
venture and some Interesting sessions 
of the court will likely result.

While engaged In housework Sat
urday morning, Mt*. George Ewing,
84 Duke street, noticed a colored man 
leaving the premises In the rear, and 
going Into the shed which he had left 
found be had taken a quarter of 
lamb. She reported the matter to 
police headquarters and Deputy Jen
kins going to work on the case, traced 
the thief to Jae. Miller’s house in 
Brittain street where the meat had 
been sold.

Deputy Jenkins from the descrip
tion furnished had reason to suspect 
Gilbert Lanchner, aged 63, of Shef
field street, as the sneak thief and 
i he latter was placed under arrest by 
Policeman Silas Ferry in King Square 
about 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon.
He Is held on suspicion of stealing the 
lamb.

In another part of the town soon af
ter lanchner was arrested, hie 
Gilbert Jr., aged 17, was one of 
central figures In an affair which may 
yet have a tragic ending.

Young Lanchner had traded his ell* 
ver watch for a revolver of antique 
pattern and was very proud of his
new possession. He took Elijah TV Miner’s house In Brittain street on 
lor, a yonnger lad. Into a wood sh • Saturday was followed by another 
In the rear of the fit. John Irt * rail by Deputy Jenkins and Defective 
Works Ltd., Charlotte street, and was Klllen yesterday morning and a sels* 
exhibiting his firearm. The hammer «re of llquof was made. Mr. Miller 
was broken and easily saapped and had no license, 
accidentally. It Is claimed, the pistol Frank Hopper, well known In police 
was discharged. circles, was found on the premises.

The bullet struck young Taylor and refusing to explain his presence 
over the eye. and lodged In his fore- or give his address, was placed un
head. He was not badly Injured, how- (|er arrest and charged under a section 
ever, and was at once removed to the of the criminal code having refused 
hospital, afterwards making a .state- to give such Information, 
ment exonerating Lanchner from all 
blame.

Deputy Jenkins and Detective Kll
len had been called to the scene of 
the accident nnd they took Lanchner 
in custody on the charge Of carrying 
a loaded revolver, discharging the 
same, and striking the forebend of 
Elijah Taylor.

Yesterday, the doctors In the hospi
tal prepared Taylor for the operation 
of removing the bullet, but finally de- 

I against attempting the risk. Un 
Inflammation seta In. the lad wif! 

recover, though the eight of the left 
eye le in great danger. Lanchner will 
be detained pending Investigation and 
the outcome of the victim’s injuries.

The visit of the police officer to /as.

Declaring that bad books and liter
ature are some of the greatest evils 
of the present day, Rev. A. J. Duke. 
C. 88. R., In an eloquent sermon, de
livered In St. Peter's Church yester 
day morning, took occasion to score 
the yellow press. After dwelling upon 
the evil Influence of Irreligious books 
upon the mlnde of the young, and the 
harm that resulted therefrom, Father 
Duke pointed out that It was the duty 
of parents to see to It that their chil
dren were not allowed to read the 
sensational murder trials, divorce 
court proceedings and other things ot 
a similar nature, featured In the yel
low Journalism of today.

While the St. John press, he said, 
were not as bad In many respects as 
some outside Journals, still In many 
cases It was found that where 
mons or reports of church proceed
ings would be scarcely noted, murder 
and divorce trials, prize fights, and 
the like, would be announced in glar
ing headlines, and spread over mgny 
columns.

As a result today, young men will 
be met with those who although they 
do not know what Is going on In (lie 
religions world, can give a detailed 
account of the Thaw trial.

In closing the speaker strongly urg
ed the necessity of watching carefully 
over the literature which children 
read, and made an appeal for the In
troduction of good books Into the 
home.

SEE
OUR WINDOWS

all having their sequel In the
court. TAILORING AND 

ISO to 207 UNHJo No HARVEY,A shooting affray, a

Waterbury &

RisingKing Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street. 1 rkThe Fire at Land’s End.

Mr. John Wagner, of Land’s End, 
was in the city on Saturday making 
arrangements for rebuilding the 
church and schoolhouse at that place 
which were destroyed by fire on 
Thursday, Oct. 21. An account of the 
outbreak has already appeared In The 
Standard. In conversation with a Stan
dard reporter, Mr. Wagner said he 
did not think anything would be done 
In the matter this year as It was so 
late In the season. He explained that 
there was only one building, divided 
Into two parts, one of which was used 
tt a schoolroom 
church. When the buildings are re-er
ected they will be built separately. 
Mr. Wagner returned borne on Sat
urday evening.

Boys ’ Winter Overcoats 
in the Nobbiest 
New York Styles

Wt
$

■or-

iniiM ikV An Assemblage of tbe Choicest Models 
of the Season-A Showing Unsurpassed 
by Any Ever Made In This City. « i * s i

and the other as the It -i
F

W The overcoat needs of little follows may be at
tended to here more satisfactorily and economically 
than you ever thought possible before. Our range Is tin 
in St. John aud many of the styles are exclu\Ave witX 
dressed in n natty nnd yet uncommon manned g

M. R. A. Overcoats for Boys wear wellltnd ljdect thFfinest workmanship en
tering into litfle iny s apparel.

-coals in chinchillas, tweeds, cheviots, 
■zey«avers ; in browns, navy, greys, 
nm shades of green. Long reefer length 
JEissiim coats. Exceptional values at 
fbU Prices rangé from $3.75 to $8.50

Scarlet Chapter Church Pared#.
Tbe church parade under the auspic

es of Scarlet Chapter L. O. L„ yes
terday afternoon, was largely attend
ed. there l-»lng nearly 200 members of 
the dlffere.it divisions In III*. After 
attending the funeral of Mr. William 
Cooey. who was an old member of the 
order, the procession marched to Lud
low street Baptist church, where Rev. 
W, R. Robinson preached an eloquent 
sermon. He took for his text the 
words ’’And ye are complete in Him, 
which Is the head of all principality 
and power.” After the service the par
ade formed up again and marched to 
the Orange ball, Falrvllle, where they 
disbanded. The parade was under tbe 
command of Mr. Samuel Ferguson.
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^wether 
*Liay be

largest ever got 
us, so that V

we do Biioae w
In the beat mai 
science. If th 
teeth missing t 
can replace thé 
one will know! 
teeth.

knowjrto dental
be or more 

bm ygMF mouth, we 
0 byÆrldglng so no 
thorn from natural

Dr. D.l. Muhin,
134 MIU STRUT. Fanoy On

vicunas, fi 
scarlets ail 
ami longJ 
$4 25, $5,|

Blanket Ooate, made exclusively for us; cut very 
full in dress and skirt, making a perfect-fitting gar
ment; Made of all-wool Macinacln blue; Blue,$4.75; 
Scarlet and brown, $5.75; other blanket coats, $4.

Regular Overooate, made with velvet collars, also 
l^russian collar buttoning to neck; meltons, cheviot, 
vicunas, tweeds—in browns, greys, black and fancy
mixtures $3.75 to $12.00

Clothing Department.

WIND >

AND
New Coal Company Organlxad.

On Wednesday last at Newcastle, 
Queens County, The Black Diamond 
Coal Company. Limited, was organiz
ed. George Herbert Carrey was elect 
•d president, James Miller, vice-presi
dent. Harvey Walton, manager and 
Cbae. D. Dykeman of Jemseg, Queens 
county, secretary treasurer. Messrs, 
Marry Weittm. James O. M’ller, ('has. 
D. Dykeman, A roan A. Wilson and O, 
H. Carrey were elected directors. Tbe 
company baa acquired and taken over 
large coal mining rights at 
and are preparing to bumf 
coal business, and will also carry on 
» wholesale and retail general basi 
nets In all lines of groceries, hardware 
gad drv goods.

DUST ,VBible Society Meeting.
Tbe annual meeting of the local 

branch of the British and Foreign Bi
ble Society will be held at tbe Falr
vllle Methodist Church school room 
this evening at 7.30 o'clock. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell will address tbe meeting 
and special music will be provided.

Strong winds Irritate the skin 
and make It hard and dry. Un
clean duet Isiforced Into pores 
and skin cra<*s, creating an/dv 
healthy condElon that dqjmlops 
Into unslghAr era 
sores unies#prompt!
Tbe antlscJlIc, <jd 
healing q#UtUmdBT CUTILAVB 
will »v

F and 
red for. S

and
mgers.

elded
Tbe Evangelical Alliance will meet 

at 10.30 o'clock this morning In St. An
drew’s church. A paper will be read on 
"What le needed to Improve the agri
culture!, commercial and religious 
condition In New Brunswick.”

Newcastle 
op a large

less

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.E. CLINTON BROWN, 
oauoeisr,
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U NEED A
Biicuit are more than mere loda cracky», They are a distinct individu» 
food article, made from ipecial materials, by special methods, in specially 

swed in a special way which gives them 

Jh which “crackers" from the paper bag 
on's accepted

constructed bakeries. They are 
crispness, cleanliness and freshn 
always lack. They are the rdfi5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Yi Grocer

M
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